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S*iv«di»vi? mising, resistless determination of one lionest man in Cause -which this May festival represents takes now a elope into the tropical heats—that the negro also, In all those intellectual activities which take th 

• ** wt ' the ten, that at last liberty shall have its way (great new p]!ase As The Journal of Commerce expresses coming hither, might find a home, where only he and strange quickening from the moral faculties—which 
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Cause which this May festival represents takes now a slope into the tropical heats—that the negro also, I In all those intellectual activities which take their the re 
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call instincts, intuitions—the negro is superior to the 
whiteman—equal to the white woman. It is some- 

WHOLE NO. 1,198. 
e moor ” ; when the President introduced Mr. Pinu¬ 
ps as the next speaker. 

Speech of Wendell Phillips. 
ion, uiM m .no,, is*—" new pnase. as jl«e ouwrnuh or uvmmerceexpresses - - °i 7 ’ v ^ureiniiug----- . , 

applause). He believed, as had been said there by ;t „Th ition is n0 longer to tho Slavc . it is t0 tbe eaBle sbool(1 have courage to look at the sun! call instincts, intuitions-the negro is superior tome Speech Of Wendell Phillips, 
another, that, in spirit and purpose, this government t„l , . ., “ . , ,, It is with such a neonle and with such a continent whiteman—equal to the white woman, it is some- ........ ,, ; 
means liberty, and that when this rebellion is the Negro.” That is, there is a sworn enmity to the under their feet, that God is wc liking8 out the°destfny times said—I have heard Parke Godwin say that j The subject which Mr. Tilton has introduced is a 
finished this government will be one of liberty, black man whether in his chains, or out—whether 0f the New World. ' the negro race is the' feminine race of the world, tainly one most appropriate for the consideration of 
His question to-day was not one of gratitude for u„der the yoke, or free. Men dislike the color of bis Is it a wise plan ? Great’nations get the fibre of Tllis» is not only because, of his social and »(lectmnfil I Anti-Slavery Anniversary,—the place which the neg 
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His question to-day was not one of gratitude for under the yoke, or free. Men dislike the color of bis Ts it a wise plan ? Great’nations get the fibre of T1»s is not only because: of his social and affections! Anti-Slavery Anniversary,—the place which the negro 
the past, but it was, how shall this rebellion be aiin_so th lift their hands to smite his cheek. their strength from mixed bloods. In Europe—the nature, but because he possesses that strange moral. ha8 occupied, and which he is to occupy, in the civil- 
finished? The minority should hurl themselves on q , therefore is no longer for the Slave That mo8t civilized of the continents—every nation stands instinctive insight that belongs more to worn _ Nation of the world. Every word that teaches the 
the government, and demand every mopient the. Uur Plea< therefore, is no longer lor the wave. at bmR upon tbe broken fragments of former nations. <0 men. I suppose that the brain of Daniel Webster Jg of importance t0 U8 Stm in the 

4> uttermost duty from their leaders. He valued argument has passed. It passed on the First of Jan- God sets the centuries rollm" over nationalities until, weighed five pounds. Now, Daniel Webster said, p ’ 
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Hooker (applause), but he looked forward to the day 
when Hooker was to be sloughed ofl for a better 

ttaXTA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, man. He wanted not only able men and honest, ., ' ‘ ' of the world is changed. It is written that “ God act any other.” I think the 
VH88S&* w A but he wanted earnest men, to meet earnest men on wl"/ou ‘ . . „ „ __ ^ ,. . hath made of one blood all nations of men, to dwell ’morally profounder than the v 

me Worth-Tenth Street, Philadelphia. the other side. He was sick of honest men—utterly Who, then, is the Negro? What is his rank on tlle face of the earth ■> If part 0f this blood be- Then, too, we have need of ft 
^blication, or relating In any way to the disgusted with them. When the ship was being among men? Send men to search for the negro, comes separated from the general current of human- oecanse he carries about 111 hi 

iJg^fiKfiSSSlSailSSfirtSr”4"ni^t*1.1"*.-*SUS 
addressed! 'tnow> though he believed, that Butler or Fremont 

a on tne first of Jan- God sets the centuries rolling over nationalities until. 1 weighed five pounds. Now, Daniel vieosuer 
for the Negro. That in process of time, all peoples lose their original ” It is useless to reenact the laws of God. Frederick broadest 

necessity still remains. “ The poor ye have always indent'd}'—the nations mingle their blood—the*face Douglass replied, “ T| !s woree than useles 
■a. I of the world is changed. It is written that “ God act any other. I think the black man « god act any other.” I think the black man’s remark 

dwell 'morally profounder than the white’s. . . ■ 
id he- Then, too, we have need of the negro for his Mirtli— 

,dest view of the question, taking, into considera- 
not years but centuries, measuring by generations, 
d that is always reasonable in judging national- 
,—1 think races are of secondary importance. My 

1 feet—for they keep him to trample 

great generals; but try them, and if they be Eiift him up and ask, who is he ? and what do men that it loses some element of richness, of vitality, of making'h 

2J5T *3£a tta. 1« . historical point of . 
. . heart that doeth good like a medicine.” A negro’s great deal too much importance has beefi given to this 

s’ 1?? laugh has a Summer day’s sunshine in it (laughter). subject of races. For thus I read history.- At the 

C2 r.1”' t ,r.rr mean as a class), northernmost portion of Asia, 1 
•ks toward the assthetic faculties and makes him existed a ace which was probably the parent of all 

of whose scattered relics Egypt gathered 
not, let them go by the board. answer? An inferior man—a sunken humanity—a capacity, for national greatness. What have the works toward the aesthetic faculties and makes him existed a race which was probably the parent of all 

Our friend, Mr. Purvis, spoke of the Secretary of half-gifted child of God. A white man, looking Jews gained by being miserly of their blood? Since the true dramatic actor, though banished from the s(j5ence, out of whose scattered relics F.gypt gathered 
tate giving passports to colored men. How did (iown upon a ne„r0. straightway lifts Himself up an Solomoff they' have treasured up their nationality, stage. Shakspeare knew this, and drew Othello with enQ ■ tQ fiU her to overflowiog> and t0 furni3h 
Villinm H. Seward give a passport to a colored inch higher into a fool’s pride! lettingdOone run to Waste. But have they, in conse- an art sb true to nature that the play will never ne The second race that received that Siberian 
»«? I will tell yon. When he took office, one ZtfettieCyonw 11 who are above the negro, I quen^.transmitted the wisdom of Solomon? When truly represented until you-permit the negro to come Greece The second racethatrecelved thatSiberian 
f the New England Senators went to him, a note in will tell von who are below him The Esquimaux the Je# die, will wisdom die with them ? Yes, in «P°? 1« boards to represent it civilization was the Hindoo. Long before either African 
is hand, and said “ I want a passport for a colored are below} him. The Pacific Islanders are below one Sect. Solomon says that wisdom is gold. ^^^wTom °in thgir Cid^O, PaulTand °? European.civilization commenced, his sword was 
enshtuent in my town. • him. The South American trte poleward from the , to drop off, I think gold would gj- °^n-hoU God has mercifuDy given keenest, his brain the heaviest, his literature the 

William H. Seward give a passport to a colored ;Ilcb bjgbe 
man ? I will tell yon. When he took office, one t»Bnt sett 
of the New England Senators went to him, a note in te[j . 
his hand, and said, “ I want a passport for a colored are below 
constituent in my town.” . bim The 

“ Well, fou can’t have Onb,’’ said SetffcSI (it WS pja 'p)nfa 

inch higher into a fool’s pride 1 letting* 
}e «But settle as you will who are above the negro, I qnenct 
ia will tell you who are below him. The Esquimaux the Jej 
:(I are below him. The Pacific Islanders are below one- ^ 

him. The South American tribes poleward from the u 

fil 1VPBV cnf lFTV. I before the month of June, 1.801), “ you can’t have I ind|a are below him : Bachman says that the head | the Jews — those wanderers in the earth, who But let us stop questioning whether the negro is 
UII-BUlUiKl * one.’ of thp Nonrn moo ci.r-oa tbroo inohp« mnre^ than have no rest for the soles of their feet. For they, man. In manv resnects. he is a suDerior man. Inafe 

rn' (litnghter).- But I cas l shadow upon songs -m tbe night 

truly represented until you-permit the negro to come 
upon the boards to represent it. 

We have need of the negro for his Music—a great 
race, unto whom, in thgir bondage, as unto Paul and 
Silas in their prison-house, God has mercifully given 

Greece. The second race that received that Siberian 
civilization was the Hindoo. Long before either African 
or European civilization commenced, his sword was 
the keenest, his brain the heaviest, his literature the 

j, most finished, his metaphysics the t 

[concluded from last week.] 

President—The next speaker I shall have 
® re 0f introducing is one who, though for 

’ eats out of Public sight (having lost his voice 

“ Why not ? ” said the questioner. 
“Well, niggers don’t have passports from this 

office.” 
“Indeed,” said the Senator. “Do you mean to 

say that we endorse the Dred Scott decision ? ” 

of the Negro measures three square inches more than bave 
the bead of the Hindoo. The natives of Van Die-, too, I 

3 man’s Land are below him. "Is the negro’s- skull trine 
thick ? The Van Dieman’s Lander breaks fire-wood men ! 

* over his! He would do to be his own schoolmaster !• As 
, (Laughter.) I can count you twenty races of men— lates 

e no rest for the soles of their feet. For they, man. In many respects, he is a superior man. In a few 
have a claim of partnership in the Christian doc- respects, he is the greatest of men. I think he is cer- 

e which you and I must practice—“ Honor all tainly greater than those men who clamor against giv- 

period in advocating the rights of the anything; I don’ 

,0r & ad) has never lost his interest in our glorious 
“ppreSS hirh he was among the foremost to espouse ; 

say that we endorse it or 
ean to say is, that niggers 

, which he was among the foremost to 
■ft* was immensely indebted to his 

1S that we deny it. All I mean to say is,' 
. don’t get passports here.” 

“ Oh, yes, they do,” said the Senator 
d to that.” 

below the negro (laughter). 
Ethnologists say that the classes of mankind are 

five—just a handful! You can count them on your 

ing him a chance in the world, as if they feared some- their \ 
As -a single family, marrying within itself, vio- thing in the competition (laughter). their d 

lates the equities of nature, so a nation which keeps ^ow, what is V tliat I ask ^ . J* before 
itself forever as an exclusive family among nations uoS less Hindoo 
holds back its own progress, and prevents its great- |ir* ofthaUg j ask that he gj^Unot be held a slave. — 

The history of the world’s civilization is writ- Break the ^okes . burst the cbains . open tbe prb 

ither the negro is a TocqueviUe tells us that every possible qiiestrofi that 
leriorman. Inafew anyone bag yeb unearthed was not only started, but 

1 clamor*1 against glv- exhausted in the era of Sanscrit literature. They had 
if they feared some- their Walter Scott a thousand years before Christ; 
). their drama touched perfection eight hundred years 

lan'ancf nothin \ess before our erft’ and yet to-day men discuss whether the 
If—and nothing less! Hindoo possesses intellect and courage. Egypt seized 
not be held a slave, the torch from the hand of Asia, aud kept it alight for 
ns ; open the prison- half a dozen centuries, carrying her conquests to the 

1 thumb and fingers—like’ the five points of Calvinism which many 
'ord—which many are afraid to speak— doors . let tbe oppresged go free! (Applause.) I ask, shores of the Indian and Atlantic o 
- "”e afraid to hear—and that!c 1'-...n w 11,„. iea nf mtinna fi» 

souls,” for the | So he put on his hat to go up higher. But before Ameri 
ffter). Thus—Caucasian, Mongolian, Ethiopi 

^ It impetus given to it at that period. I have no to If, Mr. Seward turns upon him i 
.owerfai impe"“ a r (with an expletive) did you tell me 
Ls to express the gratification I feel at his pre- ^olored maPn ? ^hy you no 

on this platform to-day, and I am sure you wanted a passport for John Smith ? 
pnnallr gratified to listen to his words (ap- “I was just reading his note as ! 

nil DC » fihnnld not. liavp. thmifrht nf pnnpp.alit 

I&put a question : This is especially the history of this country. Was slavery in the free States. I ask that in the State of New Gi 

*l!l De 1 should not have thought of concealing it. I did 

then, that after ho is free, he shall not be oppressed by has been the basest of nations for a thousand years, 
those cruel laws which degrade him to a secondary From the overflowing cup of Egyptian civilization, 
slavery in the free States. I ask that in the State of New Greece filled her vase, and for three hundred years led 
York he shall go to the ballot-box, carrying his ballrft the van of civilization for the world ; and yet, “ tho 
in his hand, subject to the same restrictions as white Greek, a slave and a liar,” is the proverb of modern 

,oke for three-quarters of an hour, commanding and « Qh, 
warding the close attention of the audience ; but “ Sit down a 
frtvmately we have no worthy report of -his blank passport, 
dress. He dwelt at some length upon the life of {J^ “a“ 
hnC. Calhoun, as illustrating the terrible effects, bronghfc 0U(V 
on « a model man in original moral structure,” of many niggers ii 

passport. That’s all.” 

a letter, asking me for 1 

he left, Mr. Seward turns upon’him'and says: “ Why wonld vou exchange the negroes of the South for there ever such a motley multitude as compose this York he shall go to the ballot-box, carrying his ballot the van of civilization for the world ; and yet, tho 
(with an expletive) did you tell me that this was a four^milHon Malavsf They are a nation of pirates nation! Were there ever such interminglings of in his hand, subject to the same restrictions as white Greek, a slave ud a bar ” * the, proverb of modern 

colored man? Why did you not say that you -like the English (laughter). Would you exchange many races? Saxom blood is spilt into Anglo-Saxon oVthrs^SUtegavTwith their ^igbt fSd tobOh, and torlit^loft the shores^fttebe 
wanted a passport for John Smith ? them for four million Chinese? Ask San Francisco 1 veins. Celtic b ood bides in many a mans heart when the^pejtejf this ^gave, ya ^ goQtinents gre’w bright in its blaze, and yet to-day the 
\ Just r^dlDq hl®noteaa 1 came m and I WoWd you exchange them for four million Indians? who has never dreamed that he is an Irishman-- -with ^eir leil a 100,000 majority against negro Italian rises after spending centuries under the heel of 
snould not have thought of concealing it. I did not Ask Minnesota, and read her answer in fire and mas- and never will till we have war with England 6V^pg^e ^re must help the negro up from under the petty despots to hold his liberty by permission of those 
suppose the fact had any significance. sacre! s0j out of the five classes of mankind, the (laughter).- Feel the pulse of our American nation- weigh® thafc injustice (applause). I ask, then, that his ancestors called barbarians. Cicero said of the 

« v_ - v, _ _ - mr » negro is your second choice. You prefer him before ality—open the channel of its veins question the be shall take his seat in the jury-box to perform his English, that they made the most excellent slaves, and 
three-fifths of all the world! You rank him second blood concerning its pedigree—nay, look only at part in those honorable services from which no white yet to-day John Bull7s pluck bullies halt the world. 

n escapes. Do you say that he 0 humble for How much is there ir “Sit down and write a letter, asking me for a to the Caucasian. That is to say you count him the men’s features as you meet them day by day—there man escapes. Do you say that he is too humble for How much is there in races when we measure them by 
blank passport.” best man in the world after vour^elf ! a trace ot German descent; there an unmistakable such a position ? Well, I have known a million dollars centuries? Not much. The Negro of old gamed tmn- 

The man did so and signed his name. Seward ■ Of course von would exchange the neeroes for Scotch feature, there a borrowing from the Spanish, —the interests of a great corporation—to hang in a self a place in history, and he may take it again. ho 
folded it up, put it on file as if for his defence, four S ^auc^ans We have a lucasian there a token of Huguenot ancestry-why, the map jury-room upon the assenting voice of a twelfth juror, knows? But it is no bu“ JAlZr? 
brought out a blank passport, and _ said, “.Put as pride. But who are these typical Caucasians who of the whole world is written in the faces of the men MyprfdeTn foe Glare is in bLerthatwelcomes 
many niggers into it as you want to (laughter). have given their name to the best blood ot the world? who daily walk the streets of New York. (Ap- sbab be eligible to every political office to which white every race and every blood, and under whose shelter 

vo known a million dollars 
corporation—to hang in a 
ig voice of a twelfth juror, 

■119 who whIL- the Streets of New York’ CAn- II was a sublime spectacle ! I ask, also, that tne negro jM 
mid Ulanse) y P shaU be eligible to every political office to which white e 

centuries? Not much. The Negro of old gained him¬ 
self a place in history, and he may take it again. Who 
knows? But it is no business of ours. I despise au 
empire resting its claims on the blood of a single race. 
My pride in the future is in the banner that welcomes 
every race and every blood, and under whose shelter 

of despotic power ; showing how the That was in June,'1861. William H. Seward I ^ho are these chief aristocrats of the earth ? They j plause.) ..... J men are eligible. Then, after nomination, if you don’t all races stand up equal (applause). I hope the negro 
•n leader, by this perversion of his na- acting out his nature—1the monkey with the nuts m bprrow tbeir name from Mt. Caucasus—their sup- Three stupendous processes of intermingling of ukfe him! Tsote him down—as you vote down other never will die out. God grant he may figure on the at Southern leader by this perversion of his na- ^ 

p. became one of the worst men known in Amen- T, , , , ,. , , , ire, became one of the worst men known m Amen- pben came the battles which made the North sore to are bke Venus—their men like Apollo—the finest are absorbing th 
in history,! . vengeance. Then came a wave so high that it carried known specimens of mankind. But Mrs. Primrose ing the Germa 
The President—The last speaker advertised in all such statesmen a whole arrow’s flight ahead. sayS) « Handsome is, that handsome does.” Now, absorbing the 1 
.rnromamme is Wendell Phillips, o’f Boston (ap- And then Mr. Seward hastened to deck himself with wbat bave tbese handsome Caucasians done in the Look at the facts 
ir [ the merit of giving this passport to colored men, and woriq? I mean the pure, original stock, by the itself into white 
ause). let the New York press boast of it through the giack Sea—untainted by baser blood. They have itself into black 

Speech of Mr. Phillips. Empire State. accomplished nothing! They have originated no sophical stateme 
Mr. Phillips referred to the instance which Mr. . E°w, that is just the kind^of men who; will_ never nflw idea. They have left no record in history, that the negro n 

The books say that their women races are going forward in this country. First, we 
ieir men like Apollo—the finest »re absorbing the Irish race. Second, we are absorb- 
,f mankind. But Mrs. Primrose ing the German race. Third, what? Are we 
is, that handsome does.” Now, absorbing the negro race ? No, just the opposite, 
andsome Caucasians done in the Look at the facts. "It is not black blood that pours 

Second, we are absorb- jng 0fflce? Capable of governing Stati 
’bird, what? Are we instance, for the next Presidency, as 
? No, just the opposite. McClellan and Frederick Douglass—whoii 
black blood that pours (Applause.) In the British Island of Jam; 

Are negroes capable of hold- monuments of America a thousand years hence, a sym- 
governing States? Well, for bol of the breadth of our nationality. Col. Higgmson 

Presidency, as between Gen. says in one of his private letters, that he has been 
Douglass—who is your choice ? accustomed to a black regiment so long that a white 
ish Island of Jamaica the ablest face actually looks unhealthy to him (laughter and 

ave originated no sophical statement to say, as Pres, fcturtevant ss 
record in history, that the negro race is being absorbed by the wb 

,s exemplifying what has been the ards> the Blairs, the Chases follow their c 
1 no influence upon mankind. On the contrary, the negro race is receiving au,t,| w no^ 
dam of the Scriptures—the origi- absorbing part of the white. A large fraction ot Jasknhat 

n the Northern and Southern mind alike of t mg minds, bad hearts, corrupt purposes, naj Caucasian of the garden—who probably had a the white 

it is white blood that pours man in the government is Sir Edward Jordon—and he applause). Why not ? Mr. President, I have no respect 
’ ' not therefore, a philo- is a negro. I hope to see the day when South Caro- for the civilization that treads softly when it crosses 

Pres Sturtevant says Una shall be governed by some educated negro, who the limits of races. I consider our negrophobia dis- 
bsMbed bv the wffite shall be lifted to that high position by the generous graceful enough on Christian principles and certainly 
race is mieivin and majority of a free people (applause). I do not ask contemptible when we measure it with the yardstick 

it temptation of political and social life, and and all the means of this eventful hour turned awry £ne figure and a fair face, but who never 
e class-mates of Mr. Calhoun ii 

fale College assured him that when Calhoun left wii) ndt reach them. 

to serve them. Nor shall we have victory till the gie Wgrd) or thought a single thought, which God —I ana 
nation sends them so deep that political plummet deemed worthy of record in the Scriptures to after which 

lifted to that high position by the generous graceful enough on Christian principles, and certainly 
of a free people (applause). I do not ask contemptible when we measure it with tue yardstick 

that competent black men shall hold office. I of civilization. I passed a day lately with a professor 
incompetent black men shall hold office—for of a Parisian university, and he told me that side by 
will they be on a level with the whites side with him in college, when he was a boy, sat a full- 
.) blooded negro. When they came to their trials before m not stating any theory on the subject j (laughter). blooded negro. When they ca 

ing only the fact. That is the plain fact, j a9k that the negro shall receive the respect of the the examining committees, 

home with a deep anti-slavery The army will do its duty; the people will do Caucasians—Georgians 
Take the whole double tribe of original . Our fathers, in writing the Constitution, said in the society that 

best society. He always does—for that only is the 
,) Ask him dens, the .only n 

purpose, with a fixed resolve to do what in him lay to their duty. But - 
tee his native State from the curse of negro slavery, settle this question on a permi 
L . • . .. . ,, • , , , . • men like Butler, Phelps, Fre 
DTie inconsistency to which allusion had been made ton> who mean ^ th£ IJnior 
Wminated, he thought, in one act of his political any rate> and Hat if it does 1 
life which brought the otherwise unsullied private not exist; who know no na 
Character of the distinguished South Carolinian to secures liberty (applause). Tl 

rtal .i,h th, „„b of bl. Northern co.p.triot., *2*53^'TB#R 
when, in urging the annexation of Texas to our yfotory worth having until the 
feonntry in a communication to the English govern- be sent home to San Francis 
Lent, he attempted to show that slavery helped and udd*3- 

freedom hurt the colored man. He used the facts of tnf ^f h^feaTned Latim” 
the census of' 1840 to show the great increase of col- never utterly incorrigible till 

achieve successes which shall ( 
1 a permanent basis, you want . e this question on a permanent basis, you want worid, with our American negroes. I maintain that 

like Butler, Phelps, Fremont; Hunter, Hamil- ^be gfoyes of the single State of South Carolina have 
who mean that this Union shall mean union at done more useful work—have written themselves a 
rate, and that if it does no( moan union it shall I ju0re lasting name in history—are exerting more 
exist; who know no nation except one that j influence upon their day and generation—shaking 

the other-and compare them, for influence in the erty “to ourselves and our posterity.” Southern Yordainedfo? He made°the insTde’of the 
■rid, with our American negroes. I maintain that interpreters claim that these hfessmgs are for white ^deed, God^ordameff for He^.d^ th *j«d 
1 slaves of the single State of South Carolina have men, not for black. But who are the posterity of (laggbtei.-)_ TJle flnegt gigbt j ever 8aw jn Central 

secures liberty (applause). These are the men who gt£ 
•are to shape the policy and guide the thunderbolts of tbe 
the government. I believe there never will Be a up 
victory worth having until the second General shall nej 
be sent home to San Francisco and tbe quicksilver 0f 

the slaves of the single State ot South Carolina nave men mn, iur uiaes.. jjui. wnu mc (iauBhter). The finest sight 
done more useful work—have written themselves a Southern white men ? They are Southern half-black old wagoni J o] 
more lasting name in history—are exerting more men (laughter). If God were to step visibly into and a |^egr0 sitting side by 
influence upon their day and generation—shaking the land, holding that preamble in His hand, and a fa8bionabIe drive (laughtc 

men who S(-ates—changing governments—settling ideas—than calling out, “ As many as 1 
srbolts ot the wbofo tate ^ original Caucasians who stiHJqok t com* forth I [ Jww, many v 
rill be a UD t0 their native mountain-neak to receive the white- writing in milk, held to- th' up to their native mountain-peak to receive the white- writing in milk, held to the nre, Becomes plain, 

ness of its snows upon their foreheads, and the glow the record of white blood written m the black : 
of its sun-flushes udou their cheeks! Caucasian ? of this country, if suddenly summoned to play tell- 

A hand- edge of the millennium than all the gilded cavalcade I walked 
max wiurlea By ! (Laughter and applause.) day afternoon, the m 

Now, after these views of the character of the negro, fashionable day, and 
md of his rights, what are the signs of the times ? and white, parading 

till he has learned Latin.” And so a 
never utterly incorrigible till he graduates 

great fool ^ly-faced newspaper that steals it in this city ! of three-quarters of the four million slaves! I say 
a man is (LaVhter.) three-quarters! These figures are not a guess. 

secret, would give answer in the faces What are the hopes that this character will be acknc 
rters of the four million slaves ! I say led?eJ’ and these rights achieved ? Anew era came 

»red insanity in the-free States—facts which John Point (laughter).^ My policy is to step 
Quincy Adams had brought to his individual notice Since this Society last met, the President 
ss lies—and instanced one case in Maine wherein tbree million of slaves. Tha,t is a, grei 
& the colored inhabitants of a whole County were But we are not warring with slaveholders 
Ude the residents of one insane poor-house in a ^7’ and Ll.nc0>n bas JUSt f 
Angle town, and-regarded as the inhabitants of that destroy slavery in Kentucky as he as 
bw.1; and yet, after that falsification was brought slavery m Louisiana (applause) 
0 his notice, this remorseless champion of a cor- Lincofo ealled Fremont to Ins right 
Nt institution took that lying statement in his right Hamilton to his left, and Butler to stand 1 

and for the basis of his argument to foreign nations. him' ,.To each of.tbes® “,en he PIedgei 

(Laughter) * three-quarters! Inese figures are not a gues 
Do°you say the negro race is inferior? No man They are a careful estimate — based upon got 

can yet pronounce that judgment safely. How will authority—upon many inquiries—and believed 
you compare races, to give'each its due rank? understate rather than to overstate the truth. 

; yonr side in was the negro, and to-day he is professor of a Paris- 
llowship—as, ian university, above all the laws of conscription, and 
inside of the freed from one-half of the taxes, by virtue of his 
ivhite man’s brains. Another of his own classmates, he said, passed 
v in Central one or two examinations, and held a commission of 
an Irishman high rank in the French army,—one-half of his blood 
seat, taking unmistakably black. I honor French civilization. It 

;eam and its welcomes genius. It measures a man by brains. It 
tbe shadowy estimates a man by his manhood, and not by his color, 
ed cavalcade I walked the streets of Paris at five o’clock of a Sun- 
e.) day afternoon, the most fashionable hour of the most 
of the negro, fashionable day, and saw half a dozen couples, black 
f the times ? and white, parading the Boulevard, and I was the only 
11 be aeknow- man uncivil enough to turn around and stare. I honor 
v era came in that civilization; it is noble and full of self respect. 
1 harbor was Ours is but the pale reflection of the barbarous States 

; that of the South. It is barbarisi 

in three million of slaves. That is a great success. There is but one just way. You must compare them Have you not seen with your ov 
re- But we are not warring with slaveholders, .but with ;n tbe;r fulfilments, not in their beginnings-rin their have escaped it—that the black 1 
a slavery; and Lincoln has just as much right to flower, not in their bud. Nations rise, wax strong, is losing its typical blackness? 
,(■ destroy slavery in Kentucky as he has to destroy figcline. Now, for instance, how will you estimate company of colored people. I 1 

slavery in Louisiana (applause), .1---i--z .v-re.-1„9 ored neonle’s weddins—for thev. 

’ tion of New England ideas. How the war has changed of it. I have 
character in two years! The Revolution of our prejudices it i 

1 fathers began with no idea of the independence of the shrinks, it blu 
1 in this country colonies, but only a redress of grievances. The 

n the land began with no idea of the e 

of it. I have no fear of colorphobia. Like all other 
prejudices it is a coward. The moment you face it, it 
shrinks, it blusters while you yield, bullies if you are 
afraid, and retires the instant you make a firm stand. 

the rank of the great Roman people ? By its begin- °red people’s wedding—for they 
Lincoln called Fremont to his right hand, and I ning6? By its decline? By neither. You rank it gi twenty of the colored aQd directs the storm evoli 

lancipation We have tried it in Massachusetts. In the first place 
But how men said, If you repeal the law that white men and 

whirlwind colored women shall not marry, we shall have amalgam- 
juggle for ation throughout the commonwealth. Half the legis- 

on took that lying statement in his right I Hamilton to his left, and Butler to stand in ftont of at tbe beight of lts civilization—when it attained to persons present had either the pure African color o strugg]e for the maintenance of the dignity of man 11 alter as many ye 
basis of his argument to foreign nations. hun" .To each °“e of .tbese “en he pledged, from his jurisprudence, to statesmanship, to eloquence, to the feature. What does this argue ? That thp negro ^fitneag tbe spectacle of a great nation, staking all Troy, the statute 

^ I own lins, solemnly, reiteratedly, employment immedi- JhpanI;fni arts Otherwise vm, rank it uniustlv. The race is passing away, like the Indian? No! the it-hnMs dear in a contest of life or death, noon an and nobody has h lis case is but a fitting illustration of the influences ow“ 1 
ider which the mind of this generation has come ateiY: 
to the political arena. With such an education, Pern’.1 
c great struggle broke out. The South counted on 1:011 1C 

lips, solemnly, reiteratedly, employment immedi- beautiful 
10 immediately that in one case he would not Qeri 
one of these generals even to quit Washing- you 
six hours. No one of them has the baton of mat) 

a contest of fife or death, upor 

f°the'negro—the^otber^opperheati demonic Ia Why? ''Because' Ab'raham Lincoln is not I beUthelntelfoctual ”a Mty “flh^irenT nation ?| tbe negroes, will be told,'“See, there they are, clad I slave! Every flag that 1 
lathy with the aris?oLr?oGhe?Smitb ^frou/ted President of the United States. Because a Cabinet So no man can now predict what is to be the intel- m white men’s skins! The negro dying out ? Yam total to Je;world that 

hatred a command- No one of them 

Germans, to-day, give philosophy to Europe—but Indian is dying out—the negro is only changing isaue which, stripped of all the disguises that cfticeal had was in regard 1 
you can count the years backwards when the Ger- color I Men who, by and bye, shall ask for the the real meaning of the war, means simply this—that stages and railroad 
mans now philosophers were barbarians. Who Indians, will be pointed to their graves—“ There lie we will no longer join hands in building up a despot- excluding negroes fr 
could’sav eiihtor nine centuries aeo wbat was to their ashes.” Men who, by and bye, shaU ask for ism whose corner-stone is laid upon the body of the trials the public sent 
2Th ZrLl the negroes, will be told, “ See, there they are. clad slave! Every flag that we now send Southward is a aroused, and the tat 

the worid’s Mstory.' A ^ 
■Md without her host. They were accustomed to loaded dowriwith the whole mountain of West Point L0 undevelope(1—that destiny is yet so unfulfilled- Thl nLro fiHW lfi! nation struggling for self-existence-that is nothing, white sat side by side in a 
?I on that platform, for the* last ten years, that if 011 his shoulders, presume to make condiUons. The thaj no man can say, and no wise man pretends to ^ ‘nf ^t f ^ hundred fears new ! A nation 3tl'uSgUng for self-aggrandisement- cease to run. But, putting 
tere could be a concatenation of 'circumstances Press “ mouse that is to gnaw the cable that aayi wbat tbe negr0 race ls capable of being. veins from two fountains of life. A hundred years^ that ig nothing new! A nation struggling against a pile of the petitions, a lead 

which wnnlrl binds the President of the United States. The press Inferior? Wbat is human inferiority? Will vou ago a mulatto was a curiosity now the mulattoes „;vn wal,—that is nothing new ! But here is a nation Senate said to the managers 

s. Because a Labinet, g0 no man can now pre(Jiet what i 
tnd a General-in-Chief iectua.1 destiny of the negro race. 

Ny on that platform, for the* last ten years,-that if 
Fere could be a concatenation of "circumstances 
Finch would bring into tbe anti-slavery school the 
Nk and file of tbe Democracy, the victory for free¬ 
dom would be as sure as the existence of God. The 

brim* into the anti-slavery school the binds the Pre8ident of the United States" T.he PT'SS Inferior ? What is human inferiority ? Will you »g° a mulatto was a curiosity—now the mulattoes civa wa, 
of the Democracy the victory for free- is to free hlm- The first slave to be emancipated is look at a cbild in bis cradle and say That is an infe- are half a million, lou can yourself predict the fu- atruggli, 
01 tne democracy, tlx, victory tor tree | Abrabam Lineolni of the White House, from suhser-' • * £ - -- ’ -^ PLnima l«t ewnintr held ,n his hand on I — 

re as the existence ot Uoa. lhe w “ v* / i 0 ^u* AUU 1 
claimed that they had in that to those who surround him (applause)^ ihe judge him by his manhood. Wi 

You wait for his growth—you 

mocratic element the prejudice against wealth J;0™* rebellion in the land i 
^ rank, and the ineradicable love which mkn has Cabinet and Generals against 
f the centre for the rights of his fellow-man (ap- ft00". nre 1° —6 
Plause). When the war broke out, the first blow Cabl“et 18 bulhed into M>m 

^uth aimed at the Union, as if by a chemical ask tor more. He must ask 
™Nation, crystalized that level of democracy into of being the Cromwells of 

^slavery mould, and from that hour to this aslde andallow th(j com.ng i 
' »the sheet-anchor of the Union, and while it holds doors- The “en,1 hav® f 
^ fnture is certain. The only reason why this ele- ^bo ca" safoly be trusted 
“ft did not grope at once to victory was because Th£Y wdI n8ed e“oses 

wpdo iftj v„_ ! / .j I. _ p-overnment that has had tw 

_ - ...--— infancy and say, Tiu 
iinet and Generals against common sense and jus- race ? ^-0# The time has not yet coi 
. Our duty is to take gratefully all- that the ;nfant 0foid ; the time has not yet 
inet is bullied into giving us, and, like .Oliver, to jufant race. These stormy times 
for more. He must ask those who are incapable jng ;ts cradle in the tree-tops, t 

look upon a this platform, an early white May blossom of the com- i 
is an inferior ing harvest! [Referring to the little white slave-girl i 

maintainance of the public prBperty a grander lators, for a dozen years, were afraid to act. Einally, 
aggie for the maintenance of the dignity of man! after as many years as the Greeks spent in taking 
witness the spectacle of a great nation, staking all Troy, the statute was placed upon the statute book, 

t it-holds dear, in a contest of fife or death, upon an and nobody has heard of it since. The next trial we 
le which, stripped of all the disguises that eifneeal had was in regard to colored persons riding m the 
real meaning of the war, means simply this—that stages and railroad cars. Corporations made rules 
wifi no longer join hands in building up a despot- excluding negroes from the ears. After one or two 

i whose corner-stone is laid upon the body of the trials the public sentiment of the State was thoroughly 
ve! Every flag that we now send Southward is a aroused, and the tables of the legislature were piled 
:en to the world that we mean no longer to suffer with petitions. “ RepeW that rule,” cried negrophobia, 
despoiling of the poor. ' “why, I’ll quit the cars.” Judging from the noise 

’his is something new in the world’s history. A made, you would have supposed that if black and 
ion struggling for self-existence—that is nothing, white sat side by side in a car, the locomotive would 
v ! A nation struggling for self-aggrandisement— cease to run. But, putting his hand on the ominous 
t is nothing new! A nation struggling against a pile of the petitions, a leading member of our State 
il war—that is nothing new ! Bat here is a nation Senate said to the managers of the railroads, “ Gentle- 
uggling for'the rights of the meanest beggars that men, I advise you to repeal that by-law; for if the 
Ik naked and hungry up and down its desolate plan- legislature acts, it may put a curb on you that you 
ions! This is something new. No record equals wont like,”—and before November every by-law 
a, in human annals. There have been many strug- ceased to exist, and nobody has heard of them since, 
s’for freedom before. The world is rich with their or of any trouble from their absence. Col. Stevenson 

A nation struggling for self-aggrandisement— c 
nothing new! A nation struggling against a j 

ir—that is nothing new ! But here is a nation £ 
ng for' the rights of the meanest beggars that i 

Cabinet is bulhed into giving us, and, like Oliver, to jnfant race. These stormy timi 
ask for more. He must ask those who are incapable ing ;ta cradle in the tree-tops, 
of being tbe Cromwells of the Revolution to step SOng! It may be that the negro: 

. growth—you ture! Mr. Phillips last evening held in his hand, on walk naked and hungry up and down its desolate plan- legislature acts, it may put a curb on y 
i look upon a this platform, an early white May blossom of the com- tations! This is something new. No record equals wont like,”—and before November ei 

is an inferior ing harvest! [Referring to the little white slave-girl this, in human annals. There have been many strug- ceased to exist, and nobody has heard of 
e to iudge that whom Mr. Beecher had baptized tbe Sunday before— gles for freedom before. The world is rich with their or of any trouble from their absence. Ci 
eto iudfetbl Rep.1 What follows? Doe's any man wish to pre- sacred memory. But what has been the aim of these said he had rather be whippe^ithwhi 
e to juuge tins J . , . J. distinctively struggles? They have been the contests of the common conquer with black menand Gen.Hunu 
yet only rock- serve the black f Then ,Wrrnv people against princes and kings, against priests and his sword. But when Adjutant-General 1 

n the nursery black race, unmmgled with the white . Then destroy •Jop|g_gP,iking at a tyrannous state oppressing them to the southwest, he lifted his index fingt 
n their native slavery ! Otherw 

the common conquer with black men ;—and Gen. Hunter took away 
; priests and his sword. But when Adjutant-General Thomas went 
ressing them to the southwest, he lifted his index finger, and point¬ 

ed are the only pi 
> lead in this cri 
>r explanations. I 

continent—in the long future—growing strong as man s face. If you dislike to perAt tms, tnen give tbem on tb( 
other nations grow , weak—holding the soil in one him his freedom ! You must do one or the other ! am the sta! 
hand and the sea in the other—may yet rise to be the The earth is covered with many distinct national- lips, and ei 
dominant, superior race of the world. Ido not say ities. What is God’s object in this variety? It is The people 

. him his freedom ! You must do o 

government that has had two years of experience, of tb;s w;q so be—but I say, 

a tyrannous church oppressing ing towards Washington, said, “ the wind blows North 
g;ve them on the other. The people heard a king say, “ 

only ready for the shibboleth', wa™icS and of advice, without profiting by 
prove that to broaden and diversify human character. The upon liberty of conscience, 
A--a -- -G:..., great tbat it right of private judgment, and 

a tv. 10m necessary to save the Union ”—it was 
nungent freedom, uot freedom for itself and in 

battfVenTU- H“der tbat sort of leadership we went to 
FotiMii Generals and the Cabinet meant no 
tice f1 , [° play a part in the great drama of jus- 

be. You may read Prichard, and thoughts of the Infinite Mind 
abide tbe consequences. In tbe words of the old p^nkerton, and Morton, and Pickering, and Latham, takes many symbols to express one. Wbat is God s 

heard a king say, “ I there,” and from Brigadier to Lieutenant every man 
the lie dead upon his closed his lips, and denied all prejudice against color. 
“ We are the state.” There will be no negrophobia the moment Government .1 hierarchy treading lets its will be unmistakably known—that is the chief 
i they asserted the reason why I blame our Massachusetts Senators for 
aver since have said, conferring on Gol. Stevenson the honor of Brigadier- 
• fall!” The people, Generalship just at the moment be defied and denounced 

’t be ruled by the rudder must and tbe reSt—the whole library of Ethnology— idea of a flower ? Is it a daisy ? Is it a lily ? Is it d°0°w“?sa£’ ^privileged*1 class above th 
be ruled by the rock ” (applause). If they will not. and jn tbe confugjon 0f knowledge you will find” 

kings above them, and drew them the policy of the goveri 

of these by itself. It takes the them ([own . aa£ the vario. 
Gen. Hunter’s department—; 

which their hearts were hot ready. Lucien Whqn our half-measure Generals are 
°t an exhibition in Rome in which a great tbe field ?nd drlvef ou 
of monkeys had been trained to take part hav® wbole Generals oalled mt0 88 

abide disaster ; tbing ciear—and that is, science has not yet proved, whole garden of the eaith—every flower that grows, weaitfi 
expect reverses. advance, tbat tbe negro l’ace is not to be a high- every blossom that bursts in May—it takes all Wbat 
again beaten in cultured, dominant race—rulers of tbeir own conti- tbese, gathered out of every clime, tbe world around, the pas 

ies,of birth and this among other other 

,g been tbe common people lifting up this c 

y other other causes—the soldiers had 
?rib\e outrages on tbe negroes there ; at the 
were appealing to the negro to enlist. At 
Col. Stevenson, standing, at Hunter’s side, 

5 government’s movement. It was a moment 

iiiani ,,monKeys naa been trained to take part , „ " _ . ” ? can ioresee xue iuiurt 
ZZThey Plftyed their parts perfectly before an 8ha11 ^ofc see ^giments returning while the battles ot knowg but that each 
&C°mP°8ed of tbe fashion! beauty and cul- the country are beingfought. Onehundredtho^ chie£ of the wh to f 
som,Dbe CItJ’ but in the midst of the performance sand “en from theiNorth-west, and one hundred Asia once outranked 

thestaSe a 0f Zbattle to The 

and perhaps dictators to the world. No man to illustrate the greatness, the breadth of God’s idea their hands above their heads to pull down to their spits on the government’s movement. It was a mo 
bresee the future of the world’s history. Who when he made the flowers of the field. Now, man- own level the-high, the noble the proud! What is the and an act which fixed the attention of the n. 

"A Sea-islander? An Indian ? A Negro ? reaching down their hands under their feetoto lift up 
people One right, decisii 

out- None of these by himself. It takes all men t 
now Man! It takes all tongues and tribes and r 

level the low, the poor, the slave ! (Ap- of the administration. That W( 

iatefy the actors8 were nmnkevs side b>' side wltb tbe neSro>t0 fiSbt tbe battle to the nearjy equais Europe. Who! knows but that Africa mass up God’s grand idea of humanity 
smen who went to Washington biUer end- Massachusetts is to have the honor, may yetj iu time; overtop them all? For, as the Look at Europe 1 What a diversity 

ftemf6 d P°ssible, the South flung nuts , among o ued 
for tL1® ®'gbteen months, and they were on all fours “egro U: 

te*nptation (laughter and applause). That ,. , 8 
pH 18 ended. As in Cromwell’s day they sloughed blS 8lavf 

and we are thankful for such a privilege—handker- b 
chief State as we are—that we will send the first 
negro Union regiment to tbe war (applause). Mr. t] 

plause.) This it is that constitutes the Christian i 
' vel ot our times. This it is that distinguishes this 

from every other war ever waged in the world. I 
1 million of slaves are under our feet: they are to s nave vuo uuuui, may yet) m tlme> OVertop them all f f or, as tbe Look at Europe ! What a diversity ot races—yet mjmon 0f slaves are under our feet: they are to stand natioi- . - 

vnege—handker- jeast sbai) be greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven, every race different from every other—and each, at our g;de;_eacli a child of God!—each having a your fate.” Instead oi that, Massachusetts benat 
•ill send the first fr may be, also, that the least shall be greatest among in some peculiar characteristic, superior to every birthright here, and an inheritance there! —each reward the mutineer L> conciliate Hunker trea> 
(applause). Mr. the kingdoms of the earth (applause). other. Now, strike out the German mind from crowned .with a strange, immortal dignity that falls like They must reform that altoge iei i_y ^ p__ 

mar- son, for your services and your apology we overlook 
3 war your fault; but stay a Colonel till by faithful and 
Four hearty eo-operation in the new movement you earn the 
stoud nation’s confidence—let every officer take warniug by 

said that he would yet call the roll of But, whatever is to be the destiny of the negro the world — strike out the French mind — strike a coronet 

» elements as Essex and l^afrfaxf we ce?d Higginson has got ahead ofbl“>aTh Carolina have a negr? ra°e- 4“Prica 
e»n elough off Generals and statesmen, and never ro11 of Ioomba 8 slavea on the,S011 °[ Sol!th Karelina negro rftce) of unmmgled blood 
sett successful till routine West P'oint and (}oud applause). And now MHSsacbusetts gathei'a a lated raoe herei white or bla, 
Mtil Wh’ggery have been made to put on decent !b°usan,d the hght arul ba8 thyf® ^usa"d Jews. The American people a 
pat ;:0^been sent forth to private fife, and those beh“d (applause)-while *e Southv®st, in response nation of nations. Ihe i 
Dm ? ^eir places who believe in absolute uncom- t0 ca^ ^en' Thomas, has promised to raise earth send us their sons and 

waPrlaCt Ld already been said^this'wTr fy thousand in three months. tongues have entered into the 

the Scotch mind—strike out the English mind— God hath honored and whom God hath loved 
a strictly and you impoverish the world by just so much 
e no iso- you destroy any of its varying types of manlci 
one—the Now, I maintain that, as you cannot afford to str 
ioples—a out any of these, you cannot afford to strike out 

; so much as plause). , 
of mankind. We speak of social equality and inequaUty-of high 

d to strike and l°w—°f rich and poor—of white and black. It 

*or,!a 'nean battle only ; it was a war also of ,:b ’ °“ 
lTtie.i ’Hnd PurP°se and of principle. Types wage as ^ 
type. ; d certoin a war as bullets. The war of UlhmS,01ve' 
Will and tlu! Wftr oi bullets has come. It The m 

NS±wlons? 
SowPd over with salt, as he hoped our 

Ww jenerals would sow them (applause). He 
I Wort^ taking Richmond, Savannah or _ 
Nve we sow their acres with salt, and 
We^bquary to doubt'the locafity on which MEETING AT THE COOPER INSTITUTE. 

arisitocranv^f'the^Rmnl ^ 0° Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, the Society 

t thousand for the fight, and has three thousand more Jewg> The American people are many peoples—a out any of these, you cannot afford to strike out the w^JTpImin£f that strean 
ge behind (applause)—while the Southwest, in response natjon 0f mauy nations. The four quarters of the Negro (applause). hitherward after^the miU-wli 

to the call of Gen. Thomas, has promised to raise ear(.b send us their sons and daughters. As all I will tell you why. In the first place, the negro are topped—you would have 
ar fifty thousand in three months. The future, there- tongues have entered into the English tongue, so is the most religious man among men. Is not the scholar, the lawyer—you wonlt 
o£ fore, looks cheerful. In another year the ranks of ag ,mtjong are entering into the English-speaking religious nature the highest part of human nature ? the beggar, the black—all grac 
as bberty wtil be full, and we shall then have leave to race on tbjg continent. Strike out the negro, then, aud you destroy the high- have rendered them varying rc 

r dissolve. It is as if God, counselling with himself howto est‘development of the highest part of human nature, varying grade. But how soon 
Tt The meeting was then closed by singing the Dox- make this nation the greatest on the earth, had said If the Christian system were to perish to-day out of distinctions.fade away, and ai 
nd olotrv “From all that dwell below the skies ” aud -“Of what fibre shall 1 make them? With what'the world, it could be reconstructed to-morrow-not befor®tbethbare ^distotfoM a“a 
lir re. -----re.- ,rc. i t re. qualities shall I endow tbem ? ” Then he poured into a doctrine lost—from the haU-mspired bps of uncul- > A avail 80 mU0u heri 

of Richmond and ology, “ From all that dweU below the skies,” aud 
it, as he hoped our tbe assembly dispersed to meet in the evening at the 
n (applause). He Cooper In8tfrute. 

- exist 1 n ^ uuuub LUC loutuiLy ou, wmen 
» is thp8*6 - ’ because his idea of the war was this : 

wia,ri8tocraey of the South on the one hand, 
tWidl the Copperhead politics of the North! assembled in the Cooper Insti 

1 minority of intelligent, President, in the chair. A large aud highly 

ent audience was present. 
Hutchinson Family having sung an appro- 

°af-r seel?0 t0° *azJr t0 thtob is our enemy, and the . 1 U “ introduced 
^emya bving without working for it is our Pnate song, Theodore Tilton was introduced 
?*n, an!]'11’.:,l“8e)- Every honest man, asking for his first speaker, and warmly received. 

Wlli‘ng to do his part, is our ally, whether , „ 
a ar'Ce on tbe banks of the Ganges, or is enrolled Speech Ol fllCOdOl C 1 iitOil. 
^.°f ii02;'mler Hooker; but never till that minor- Mv Friends : I bring to you the Negro 1 K 

be filled with the sky, and their hair with the sun. Bride is made to say, “ I am black, for tbe sun hath 
Then he mingled with it the Celtic, quickened with looked at me.” Do you take the Bride to mean the 
mercury and touched with fire. Then he poured into Church—as Commentators say — and Christ the 
it the sunny wines of the South of Europe. Then, after Head? Then I suggest whether the meaning may 
many other gifts, he gave it—last but not least—that not be that the Church of Christ is preeminently the 
strange mysterious current — which bleeds, when black race—the religious race of the world ! 
wounded, like, other men’s blood 1—which dances in It is a mistake to rank men only by a superiority 
the pulse when joy-smitten,like other men’s blood!— of intellectual faculties. God has given to man a 

„„ I yet which carries the blackness of darkness into higher dignity than-the reason. It is the imoral, ---£ \y-^0 Select! I dare not think of I looming 
ihinson Family having sung an appro- faces in token that it should also carry the nature. Now compare the inherent moral nature of L; Veil toe pmture! It is too awful for human sight 1 heed tifl 
Theodore Tilton was introduced as the shadow of death into men’s souls! the negro race with that of other men. Baron Larry Look, rather, to the far South, andsee the living children lie majoi 

^ _1-a. . I Then God said, “ How shall I prepare a continent says that the most perfect human skull is tne | nf tVlt>an o5„ht „OI,OT.at;ririB „r t.v>« head—chitdven more I (arm Br 
to be the home of such a people? ” And he straight- Arab’s. What is the Arab’s religious nature? in 
way ribbed it through the centre with mountain- the Academy of Design on Broadway.is a picture ol 
chains_that the Swiss and the’ Swede, coming an Arab kneeling in the sand before the Sphtox, his 

scholar, the lawyer—you would have seen the mecbanic. 
the beggar, the black-all grades of men. ^ 
have rendered them varying respect ac<rordlOB 
varying grade. But how soon, after all, shall all these 
toSons fade away, and all men shall stand equa 
before the bar of Him who is no respecter ot persons 1 
If, then, these distietions avail so little there, why 
should they avail so much here ? My thought goes out 
to that great multitude of God’s lowly children who 
are soon to be lifted to a higher estate on earth—that 

man whom in future. The great element of power in this country 
oved ! (Ap- is the privilege of voting. Give the negro his rights in 

that respect, and there will be no trouble. I will give 
fry_of high you an illustration : In Massachusetts—and Massaehu- 
id black. If setts, small as she is, is large enough for a sample- 
o’clock this forty years ago the Catholics objected to our Bible in 

;y that pours the schools. They said, “ We can’t ye ad your Protest- 
day’s’ work ant version.” Protestantism, contemptuous in its sense 

lerchant, the of strength, looked at them over its spectacles, anrl 
ie mechanic, said, “ How do you expect to help yourselves.” So v e 

You would went on twelve or fifteen years ; and then they said, 
ling to their “ Give us the privilege uot to read your Bible.” 
ball all these « Couldn’t think of .it,” says burly Protestantism. Still 
stand equal the Catholics increased, uiitil out of a hundred aud 
of persons 1 sixty thousand men, in Boston peninsula, nearly half 
there, why were of foreign descent; and theysaid, •• Now, gentle- 
ght goes out men, shouldn’t you be willing to change that version ?” 
hiidren who “ Oh, certainly; it is hut just and right generous, dic- 
earth—that tated by the sacred law of toleration. There shall be 

older than the Republic--whose fathers, for eightgene- read no version at all.” Thai 
rations, have worn the chain, and borne the burden, All hail to the ballot box! Ho' 
and gone down with their sorrows into merciful mount the prejudice inborn 
graves ! What a record will be revealed against this breathed in the very air of Ply 
nation in that day when the books shall be opened, and every yellow grain of Indian ' 
the graves shall burst, and the dead shall wake, and at the ballot-box. When the 01 

men realize this can there be peace or , , , F , , re» freedman_but cf, might still f 
that time union means a submission to slave-not tbe contraband—not the freedman Due s.Uted lt ou elther ol!) 4* tbat time union means a submission t 

iver. ,?Hvocracy, as bitter and more relentless tha 
Jboljre Te majority never ruled. England didn 
” k-n ,vei7 in the West Indies because nine oi 
(ot halfibed it, hut because the nine idle men di 
1Us and '\tren3tb enough 
!aved jd bo.nest man. ? 

is to be saved at all, by the uncompro-1 branch of victory i 

he negro 1 You and I will not meet slavery in the mar 
uture as we have met it in the past. The times stiff 
lave changed. Our attitude now toward that system 1 ^ 
s the attitude of St. Margaret in Raphael’s picture— and 
mr feet are upon the Great Dragon, and the palm- 0f m 

° , hither, might still find fellowship of eternal hills. He ear at its lips 
1 Dut salted it ou either side with two great seas—that the whispering of 

s that the most perfect human skuu is of these eight generations of the dead—children move force Proto 
lb’s. What is the Arab’s religious nature. In biegged tban tbefr. fathers, having now a hope in this learned toll 
Academy of Design on Broadway is a picture of worid—look South wurd and behold them emerging out wo- 1.., the 
Arab kneeling in the sand before the Spbip'x, his of the valley of the shadow of death into ie light and to the politi 
at its lips, waiting in superstitious awe for the liberty of the sons of God! My countrymen,give, them a negro a vot 

secret which the dumb image greeting of good 1 ' ' "" ’ 1 * • A 
itime people of Europe, coming hither, might find will never divulge. But the negro of the plantatioi 
fairer coasts for their ships. He laid his palm upon —whom men call the meanest of the human race- 

come, like roses, under their feet, to make fragrant the the lowest ward in this ( 
pathway of their coming! For behold they come honor. As to this matte; 
guided of Him whose reward is with Him—who has politician would not know 

eathed in the very air of Plymouth, and embodied iu 
ery yellow grain of Indian corn ? He conquered it 
the ballot-box. When the orthodox Protestant saw 
lining in the distance a Catholic majority, he took 
ed to his footsteps. How did he know but a Crthu- 
majority, acting on the rule lie had used, might not 

roe Protestant boys to read the Douay version ? He 
u-ned toleration from fear of his opponent. In other 

1. , the moment a man becomes valuable or terrible 
the politician, Ins rights will be respected. Give the 
gro a vote in his hand, and there is not a politician, 
im Abraham Lincoln down to the laziest loafer in 
a lowest ward iu this city who would not do him 

leveUing0fr to,lake and plain—that the Hollander, knows better than the perfect-brained Arab, fe, Ty C* 
ming hither, might find his customary flat lauds, bowing down before no stone image he lifts his face yedo if unto mo ” (applause). him c 
d might see how the Zuyder Zee, touched by miracle up to the Living God, saying m the fervor of his The Hutchinson Family then sung with great effect, ence,- 
nature. blooms into an iXUmitable level of prarie- devotion, “The entrance of thy Word giveth light: The Hutchinson.*amily then sung, S whoc 

’liand; (a’ppiauSe). The1 grass 1 Last but not least, he stretched its Southern it giveth understanding to the simple ’’ (applause). the anti-slavery song, “ Over the mountain a 

tore, give the negro liis rights } give him his vote 5 put 
him on his political pedestal; give him a civil exist¬ 
ence,—and I will risk races. Do you know a politician 
who dares to make a speech to-day without a compli- 



mutt to green Brin; Vet I cun fMferwhehab 
olitical speech was made■'without a slur upon tliat 

nation. * Bat the politician now is careful what he says 
against a race which commands five hundred thousand 
iTn f. Thanks to dew cracy, which does not put the 
negro uDder the protection of the-Whiteman, but gives 
to every class the means of protecting itself (ap¬ 

plause). 

He has brains to be responsible in Uie police and crim¬ 
inal courts of his country, and therefore he has brains 

t enough to go to the ballot-box : and every politician 
.will weigh his wishes, and acknowledge his equality 
the moment you give his right hand the means of con¬ 
ferring power. That is my future for the colored man. 
and it is to that I look iaevery prognostication of the 
future. Social rights are. res peeled the moment a man 
shows his worthiness by character, ability attd success. 
From the possession of political rights, a man gets 
means to clutch equal opportunities of education and a. 
fair space to work. Give a man his vote, you give him 
tools to work and arms to protect himself. The ballot 
is the tree standing ground of Archimedes, planted on 
which a man can move his world. 

It seems to me that God has given this leason for us 
- {0 learn. In the fifteenth century Europe was taught 

nothing but nationality. Under the right hand of 
papacy the nations gathered themselves into separate 
tribes, each in his own place. In the sixteenth and sev¬ 
enteenth centuries we come to the religious movement: 
and Luther s name and Calvin’s mark both. In England, 
France and Germany the whole movement of the 
human mind was towards this truth, that there is no¬ 
thing between the individual and his God. The eight-- 
eenlh century finished another work. It said that all 
men are created free and equal. So said the French 
revolution. Citizens are equals. That point they 
gained. This generation has another work, which is 
to say. AU races have equal rights. “ God hath made 
of one blood all nations to serve Him on the face of 
the earth.” That U the motfo of this generation. It 
wiU take all our thirty years to learn it. I do not 
expect this nation can come out of its chrysalis state m 
less than a generation. We have to teach these North- 

the cession of States, bur-1 and women, nati ves and fofeignevs. 

the. wivr went to his God and ours. So all over the! may hide in the bottomless pit and consort with dqvils, j £JSSjpf power,” and ^ 'var now t0 thc cScrcisc f tha| 
land thc negro lifts himself to the perilous post of duty If they prefer-but they must not stay note-go some ^ ^ __ li'itnry authority takes, for thc time, the <omc up lo-sucb donth 
an ! sav •• Why should it not he IV' The basis of a j Where they must (applause). In seeking peace, (here- | Imltli(.ipal institutions, and slavery among the our country come at mm 
firmer union will be laid in the mutual respect of the | fore, the highest considerations of morality, as well as , ., wc ,|oM jt lo Ije tbe imperative duty of the Meat 1 am now pmt ad ly 
sections be-ratten of this struggle: and the place of thc thc lowest dictates of expediency, demand that we eon-, f0 r<KSm,mcnil> and of Congress to enact, that slater s a ot-our co ry ■ 
i S secured for him when every mother, tinuc this conflict, however long and bitter it may be, | he.eutiroly abolished within the ££ h y B0 on"bnve Idled■ 

SSSStfttr'SSiiS««M-«»....au»*».-»= SKBSflSSSS X££5* ™ 
five hundred thousand sable defenders, will have no Northern lakes to the spice groves of^ the VeM ^ tbe pBi011 only upon the basis of certainly better-than an 
word of reproach then for the black race (cheers). I golf, and from the iron-bound coarts of the Allan ic to d proviso of eternal prohibition and raise from them t 
W another vear wiU not finish before we meet here, the golden strand of the Pacific, there sha ! exist but . best adapted, fro us 
our abolitionism lost in the universal joy, to rejoice one Republic,,inhabited by one people, yielding to the u.solved> Tbat we Brgeatly direct the attention of Presi- estates of the >•**• 
that there is no chain on the continent; that there is .way of one Constitution, and displaying to the nations ^ Unco!n t0 thc importance 0f immediate confiscation amongst t 'V 'nhal ant, 
nothin" m U* heart of the American which recognizes one flag, and until the sun as he rides over this wide * far and as fast as is practicable, of all .'cbc ands and more 
the distinction of races ; but like the sublime monu- domain shall neither rise upon a tyrant nor set upon a a„ other rebel Proper^ .an.Uhe preemption of hon^ Mg mo p ^ ^ ^ 

mentsof antiquity, record the triumph in which all slave (loud applause). ^reafe" become free tortile Brave heroic soldiers of the reports which we haw 
tongues, all races and all creeds mingle their prayers The meeting was closed with the “ John Brown ^ J^termi nf enlistment expire, and for improvement of the fr< 
and offerings to a common Liberty and a common God Song,” by the Hutchinson?, the audience joining in the , , refu„oc, r..om tlie south, who,risking every- Port Royal and the otl 
f.»,i.«.«aie cheers). pWihl ... ' ‘ ,,„»„’ar;vrn into exile by Georgia and Florida, jai 

cupies his place, and every man that loves the flag, and Let us, then, r 
knows that it is safe because bathed in the blood of war shall not 
five hundred thousand sable defenders, will have no Northern lak 
word of reproach then for the blaek race (cheers). I gulf, and from 
hope another year will not finish before we meet here, the golden st, 
our abolitionism lost in the universal joy, to rejoice one Republic, 
that there is no chain on the continent; that there is sway of one C 
nothing in tlffc heart of the American which recognizes one flag, and 
the distinction of races ; bot like the sublime monu- domain shall i 
mentsof antiquity, record the triumph io which all slave (loud a{ 

it being again intheconditi 
y shall be hereafter reorg 
into the Union only upon 11 
ith the proviso of eternal 
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< the business of the office 

tongues, all races and all creeds mingle their prayers The meeting was closed with the “John Brown 
and offerings to a common Liberty and a common God Song,” by the Hutchinson?, the audience joining in the 
(enthusiastic cheers). chorus. 

Another song was-given by the Hutchinson Family, Another song was-given by the Hutchinson Family, 
which called forth the enthusiastic plaudits of the au- Bl SISESS MEETINGS, 
dience. The Hon. Henry B. Stanton, yielding to the Tuesday AfternOOH. 
solicitations of those around him, made the concluding " 

The Society assembled, in Bdsiness Meeting, at the 
, . ve«trv- of the Church of the Puritans, at 3 o'clock 

Speech Of Mr, MailtOII. p m . and the President, Mr. Garrison, took the chair. 
Mil President, Ladies and Gentlemen : I cannot Samuel May, Jr., was appointed Secretary pro lem. 

dream of anything hardly that I was less likely to do . qd ,B0tion the following were chosen a Committee 
this evening than to address you. In England, at the t0 Nominate Officers of the Society for the coming year : 
close of a plenteous and dainty feast, made up of many yy imunc! Quincy, of Massachusetts : Joseph Carpenter, 
rich courses, they always furnish the guests, at the j;ew york ■ Isaac Mendenhall, Abby Kimber, of 

cbels shall be divided, m suitable poithe business of the office, should be addressed “ p™, ,ay <» 
habitants of those estates ; and, if there bo of the Anti-Slavery Standard, No. 48 6«k#*£2* 
in these need, let them be sold at govern- New York._ ■ *tt, 

,rl;!r^an’tn,me1ri!rterm",‘''T!;e THE NEW ENGLAND AKTl'-SLAVERY ' 
we have of tlie industry, skill and rapid CONVENTION. 

if the freed men, women and children at —-- 
1 the other sea islands of South Carolina, The Thirtieth New England Anti-Slavery Coxtia 
orida, justify and elevate our highest hopes tion will be held in Boston on Thursday and Fitnp . 

On the first day and evening (Thursday) the n; 

p.m., and the President, Mr. Ga 
Samuel May, Jr., was .appoin 

• On motion the following wet 

!Risos,.tcok the chair, 
ed Secretary pro lem. 
e chosen a Committee 

last mqment, with a bit of Very dry cheese and dry pennsJir!lnia ; Jennie K. Smith, of New York. yel'toTe intensTficd until no~apo! 
bread, thinking, as they say, that it helps digestion. I And the following a Committee of Business: J- ^able “ Copperhead '' politick 
suppose that is the reason why I am introduced here jjj[jer jjcKim, of Philadelphia : Thomas Garrett, of pjOUS Dr. j,ar<ls shall be shielded 

. to-night (laughter). Delaware; Joseph Post, Giles B. Stebbins. Susan B. fellowship from the jnyt and mer 
I have sundry reasons for not addressing you. You AnL;!0ny, of New Y'ork : Robert Purvis, of Pennsylva- 0tt and Christians, 

want to hear the Hutchinson* again, and so do I. It is V . Anron M Powell, of New York. J. M.- McKur, Chairman of t 
late and you wish to go home, and so do L Then, too, T!lc Treasurer’s Report was taken from the table, reported the following resoluti 
I am not a member of the American Anti-Slaver;, Soci- anJ acc(.pttd, and directed to be printed. [Inserted j,esolvc(1 That in accorfanc 
ety, though ray friend behind me (Mr. Garrison) will )a;t week ] The Resolutions presented at the morning reasons of obvious fitness, it is pi 
remember that some twenty years ago. when I was se3Sion were read again by Mr. Garrison. . A another -Ue vie of the Soci, 
a member of the bar in the city of Boston, and we J. M. McKjm inquired into the meaning of the antici- marked by a special public mee 
were bolding an anti-Texas Convention inFaneuil Hall. pal;on tj,at tj,e next annual meeting might be the la*L review and survey of the cans 
and I happened to be one of the speakers, it was in the Mr. Garrison replied that it was the expression of a Society, when it adjourns on thi 
fullness of my heart that I said, though we in some hope more than of an expectation on bis part. meet in the city ofPhiladelphia t 
regards differed with that illustrious citizen of the yjr Garrison spoke of the attitude maintained so next, then and there to celebrate 
Commonwealth pf Massachusetts yet I did not bolieTe nob|y by the working people and middle classes of ***^^^2^* W°nU ^ 
that posterity would find marble white enough pn Great Britain in regard to the present contest of our saT> 0 *• orma ,0n- 

spnable “ Copperhead ” politicians, no recreant 
pious Dr. Lords shall be shielded by the forms of- 

B. fellowship from the just and merited rebukes of ti 

less than a generation, we nave io iv.iln m-c 
ern States to respect the negro, and until we do, there 
never will be peace. The South is not strong in her¬ 
self. AU her strength consists in oar unwilUngness to 
strike. Why this unwillingness to strike .' Because 
we do not see John Hancock under a black skin : and 
until we do see him we shall never W3ge an honest and 
utter battle. No man who does not grant to the negro 
his just place is fit to be enlisted in the army of the 

. Union, if that union means liberty : or if that is an 
exaggerated statement, certainly no man has a right 
to lead our army who does not carry that idea in his 
heart (applause). 

The beautiful song to -which we have just listened 
says. Give the negro his rights -he asks nothing more. 
Nothing more? He does not ask that. He does not 
begin to ask so much. There is not the wealth m toe 
nation to give-him his rights. The whole nation on Us 
knees could not give him his rights. Take a pellet of 
homceopatuie dimensions, dissolve it in the Atlantic 
Ocean, and you have more of its essence in any one 
drop than you have of real justice in all the demands 
the Abolitionists have made for the negro. We are 
not rich enough to give thc negro his rights. For two 
hundred years ho has redeemed twenty States from 
savagery and barbarism. Every house built upon its 
surface his labor constructed. Every dollar dng from 
thc soil was got by the toil of the negro. “ Yon paid 
my college bills,” said the college graduate to his 
father’s slave. Agriculture, cities, roads, factories, 
funded capital—all were made by and belong to the 
negro. Yet wliafdoes he say to his master ? " Take 
thy wealth and welcome; only lift tliy foot from off 
my neck. Give me my wife and children, and keep 
what my fathers have earned for two hundred years.’ 
That is all he demands. And yet bigots and fools fear_ 
that if you grant this infinitessimal percentage the 
whole phantasmagoria of our civilization will dissolve. 
I hate the term justice to the negro. There is not 
wealth enough in all the North to compensate even 
this generation—much less the claim it has as heir to 
those which have gone before. We welcomed to our 

irm, in Boston, Thomas Sims, the symbol of 
: n infamy—the man that Trdtestant Christianity 

r • C jwn on its knees and begged Savannah to accept, 
■et on that same platform, the night before, Gen. 
Iton of Texas, speaking of Catholic, mongrel Mex¬ 

ico—one-third Indian, one-third Spanish, and thc rest 
negro—said that the present Senators and Representa¬ 
tives of Texas acknowledged tliatf they lost three slaves 
to Mexico, for the last ten years, to one which was lost to 
the North. And Union men said to them, “ Why quar¬ 
rel, then, with the North, and not with Mexico 1 ” and 
they acknowledged that the pretense was gotten up to 
curb tlie North as representing Democracy. Gen. 
Hamilton went on to say : “ For five dollars you can 
hire the Mexican to murder his next-door neighbor ; 
but all the gold in' the’South-west would not hire him 
to return a fugitive slave. Would that Mexico might 
send her mpngrel negroes to Boston to teach us Chris¬ 

tianity.” 
It was a proud night when Sims came back to Bos¬ 

ton, and prouder still the tale he told us ; for it showed 
us how far one little candle throws its rays. When he 
left Boston there was a chain around our Court-House, 
and- the Abolitionists were mobbed in the streets. 
When he got to Savannah, the Abolitionists said he 
would be whipped to death : and the Southerner, just 
to prove the Boston Abolitionist mistaken, concluded 
not to punish him at all. They sent him to be em¬ 
ployed in building a Baptist institution. The workman 
said, “ Are you that Boston boy ? ” “ 'Yes.” “ Well, 
then, we don’t want you.” He went to Augusta, and 
they sent him away for the same reason. Then they 
placed him in New Qfcans. Finding he could get no 
employ, they tried to sell him-; and it became known 
that he was from Boston, and his price fell a thousand 
dollars. See what a Boston education is worth in the 
Market of New Orleans! When the rebellion broke 
orit, after waiting a few months, he gathered what 
information he could, and came to Gen. Grant’s army. 
The General says that “ for valuable information re¬ 
ceived. I .grant him his freedom.” 'He had always 
intended to get back to Boston, but little thought he 
should reach it the moment he crossed the river at 
Vicksburg. But we have carried Boston down to 
Vicksburg within a year, and we must carry liberty 
with it. It is not slaveholders we fight, but it is the 
system—that system for which the South undertakes 
to battle, to kill democracy and plant an institution of 
caste. That system is our enemy, no matter whether 
on the hanks of the Ohio or on the banks of the Missis¬ 
sippi ; and wherever the nation strikes it must strike 
slavery, not slaveholders, and not only slavery in the 
Gulf States, but slavery in Tennessee and Kentucky. 
We adjourn this meeting, if we must adjourn, with the 
convietion that what we ask of the nation will soon be 
accomplished. Courage, then, my friends. The Presi¬ 
dent has only to speak, and the nation obeys him. It 
will take us some time to accomplish our work. A 
nation is not bom in a day. Civilization is not matured 
in a twelvemonth. We shall not be educated in a mo¬ 
ment. Men say, “ Do you think the negro is educated 
enough?” AU I know is, that he is better educated 
than we are, for he can bear us, and we, in strict 
truth, are a great deal more abominable to him than 
he can be to us. As I used to say in old anti slavery 
times, so we may say now : if he can only bear the 
whiteman, the white man ought easily to bear him. 
He has borne bis part in our great national convul¬ 
sions much better than we have. How sagacious has 
he been 1 He sees the light under every cloud : she' 
truth under apparent contradiction. Butler iet sixty 
slaves, that had struggled with cane-kuives in the 
streets of New Orleans, he murdered when they 
reached its pavements. But the black believes in But¬ 
ler, for aU that. At one time the rebels murdered in 
cold blood thirty negroes, and-Col. Hoyt, with John 
Brown’s soul above, went down and broke up seven 
guerilla camps, and took forty-one lives to answer it. 
For Hoyt’s sake the negro believes in tlie Department 
of the South-west, in spite of its Major-Generals. Adjt.- 
Gen. Thomas finds nothing but friends wherever he 
goes in the Southwest. Stoneman and his men sat 
down for hours, while's s'ave woman gave him a.meal 
and watched for him. Sheknew that her deliverer had 
come. What more beautiful emblem of the present 
than that boat stranded under the fire of the guerillas 
with one of our choicest sons on board, hid in the hol¬ 
low, and the negro saying, “ Some one mustdie to push 
this off; it may as well be I” ; and as he lifted himself 
to give the impulse, five bullets entered his body, and 

«»“> ^ Georgia and Florida, justify and elevate our highest hopes TIOn wiU be held in Boston on Thursday and Fr, * 

thc'mnrderous^ uplifted arm of slavery. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^mmeneing at 10 o’doclc, ^ J 

the long On the first day and evening (Thursday) the mee! 

creasing Emantiiwtioa scnlimsnt at tlio South, the sro”- "V’,hv„iooai PrecUman;,Relief Aasoclation ” ■ and ,,f tlle Conrentton will be held at the M„;,v 

«.«*-*. “ ««-» ’rSXSZS, S££ mS (>«.r Ml - On Friday £ 
HSJS Of free labor, as evidenced by loyalists . socicties Por, s0 soon as slavery is abolished, all, who will be held, day and evening, in the Tremont Tempi.,' 

Tlmt wlTekome heartfiv ascoadjafors in onr have labored to that effect (so devoutly to be wished), Of the anti-slavery men and women, who attended 
forl< for the overthrow of -lavervftlie many ministers arc in duty bound to do all they may to make tho great the first New England Anti-Slavery Convention, held i* 
3d members of Churches, hitherto in the great struggle change in the relations of the different varieties of people Boiyston Hall in this city, in the year 1834, a g00()iv 
diiterent to the cause of the oppressed, and now zealously in the rebel States to each other as immediate and as dumber yet remain, though many have “ fallen asleen; 
locating emancipation, but that the revival in the mia- great a blessing to all as we have confidently predicted it We> wij0 are aijTe an,] remain to witness the m0rai 
try and membership of the leading denominations needs would be. J ours most truly, Samuel . at. comjng 0f the Lord, in the wonderful events whici, 
it to be intensified until no apologist for slavery, no trea- Mr. Wjt. loyd arbi.-on, res. m. . .. oc. from month to month are now occurring, and whic,. 
'liable “ Copperhead ” politicians, no recreant and im- The series of resolutions read at the public meeting afford guch striking and snblime attestation to tk, 
ous Dr. Lords shall bo shielded by the forms of Christum on Tuesday morning were then unanimously adopted. ^ of those priQoipiea which the early Abolition™, 
Uowship from the jnyt and merited rebukes of true patn- [gee ,a8t week's paper.] proclaimed, must not yet put off the harness, in 7 
s and Christians. The resolution reported by Mr. Stebbix3 was then ersuasion either that (]ie work ia done, or that other, 
J. M: McKi.vr, Chairman of the Busmess Committee, adopted unanimously. wiU do it. We rejoice indeed that others have sprtt8f. 
:ported the following resolution : The four resolutions reported by A. M. Powell were up and come foi.wat.d t0 lab0r with us, directly 

Resolved, That in accordance with usage and from adopted. indirectly, in the mighty work of first'delivering s 
insons of obvious fitness, it is proper that the completion The .resolution in relation to tlie celebration of the great peopie fr0m the yoke of slavery, and then of c-le 
' another decade of the Society’s existence should be 50ciety\j 30th Anniversary was then' adopted, after a vating- them to the rights and privileges and honors if 
arkedbya sperm! public meeting devoted to a general few very interesting remarks from Mr. Garrison touch- citizensbip and of manhood. Bat this will not exens, 

** .inflTCe/7d us from standing firmly at our posts as watchmen^ 

portant traits of the 'proclamation of January 1st, the long fel 
increasing Emancipation sentiment at the Sonth, the grow- will, at 
ing disposition to reorganize local governments upon the non of t 
basis of free labor, as evidenced by loyalists in Nashville, advise I 
Sew Orleans, and elserfherc. socictie; 

Resolved, That we welcome heartily, ascoadjafors in our have la 
efforts for the overthrow of slavery, the many ministers are in d 
and members of Churches, hitherto in the great struggle change 
mdifierent to the cause of the oppressed, and now zealously in the 
advocating emancipation, bnt that the revival in the mia- great a 
istry and membership of the leading denominations needs would t 
vet to be intensified until no apologist for slavery, no trea- Mr. M 

I devoted to a general 
ind that therefore this 
easion, will adjourn to 

ra7efin\hrcity7^ support which the Society has had during the whole contending faith fully still with the mighty weapon, of 
next, then and there to celebrate in an appropriate manner thirty years’ war with slavery. “Not by might, not Truth which the wonder-working Providence of God 
the thirtieth— and we would fain hope the final—anniver- by power —not by the help of many rich or mighty— ]ias g0 greatly blessed in the past thirty'years. \ 
sary of its formation. . but by the truth and spirit of God himself has the work gr8aj- work yet remains for the Anti-Slavery Societies 

has induced me in some particulars to modify that pro- standing of the proclamation of January 1st, 1863, and 11 1' “WUM urged me proposeu pian 01 noiui g 
phecy. I do not know what posterity wUl find. Ihave explained his own interpretation of it, as given in nu- Oaxi Decade Meeting at Philadelphia in December ss 
never been there, and cannot say what posterity will merous lectures in Pennsylvania and New York; viz., “«t. He hoped that, at that time, this Society would 
be able to do. But this I know, tliat while I did say that it was a total and final emancipation of every be able to indicate some definite period for the cxtmc- d: 
twenty years ago that posterity would not find marble 8[aTC i„ those States and parts of States not expressly tion of slavery. There is anti-slavery progress in the '< 
white enough on which to inscribe the name of William excepted by President Lincoln in the proclamation, people, and he had felt it his duty to join a Nationa 
Lloyd Garrison, I now feel assured that hi* contempora- To this interpretation the response of the meeting was Onion League, a Society with an anti-slavery provision 
ries will find marble white enough on which to carve his hearty and unanimous. in its Constitution, which justified his connection there- P 
name (applause). Though one reason why I did not Rev. George TraSk, of Massachusetts, opposed the with so long as it is faithfullly supported, 
wish to address you was, that I was not technically a idea of a dissolution of this'Society. Mr. Garrison replied with a statement of difficulties u 

third Decade Meeting at Philadelphia in December sable services would be continued long. the necessity of holding another. Whether so or not. 
next. He hoped that, at that time, this Society would Voted, That the proceeds of Mr. Phillips’s lecture on Mon- must depend solely upon the existence of slavery in the 
be able to indicate some definite period for the extinc- day evening last, when received into the treasury, be de- ;and, or otherwise, and upon the faithfulness wit; 
tion of slavery. There is anti-slavery progress in the voted lo the gratuitous distribution of The Standard m the whiCli tho great principle* of freedom and justice are 
people, and he had felt it his duty to join a National army. now applied to the monstrous system of iniquity, which, 
Union League, a Society with an anti-slavery provision Mr. Prince, of Connecticut, G. T. Downing, A. M. however severely wounded and however .weakened, i, 
in its Constitution, which justified his connection there- Powell, G. B. Stebbins, jUrs. Mary Ann Johnson, W. C. struggling desperately for life and mastery, 
witii so long as it is faithtullly supported. Nell, Joseph Carpenter and others addressed the meet- Let the voices of all Abolitionists be now heard elea- 

Mr. Garrison replied with a statement of difficulties “8- The discussion related chiefly to the future duty and distinct, givingmo uncertain sound. 

member of your Society, yet I have another. I am a Mr. McKim read the following letter to the meeting in the way of identifying ourselves with the govern- and worK ot tne oocieiy. . ,,pn . , We copd‘ally ulvlte tba friends of freedom in even 
man of progress, and the American Anti-Slavery Soci- from Edward M. D irts of Philadelphia : ment or -its support, yet he felt for himself that he Mr. Garrison, from the Busmess Committee, repoi ted sectl0n of the c„untry to be present at the Convent* 
ety is getting oat of date (laughter and applause). Philaoeli’uia, May lltb, 1^*3. could consistently give it his support, if his anti-slavery the following peso u ions . By order of the Board of Managers of the Massacli 
Why, Wendell Phillips, compared with his feilow-citi- J. M. McKnc-Denr friend: I long to be at tho Annual objections were his only objections. Resolved, That while the spirit^ and conduct of the gpv- setts Anti Slavery Society. 
ze,i, Benj imin F. Butler, is a Hunker, and William Meeting, but cannot. Should any resolutions be presented . G. B. Stebbins, of Rochester, N. Y„ gave an interest- erning classes in England since the breaking out of “ The - — 
Lloyd Garrison, compared with my feUow-citfcen, Dan- disbanding of our Society, give my vote ing account of the state of things in the North-western ABOLITIONISM AND CIVIL LIB-EB TY. 

iel S. Dickinson, is a Conservative (lafighter and ap- J * , * "J, s„lV«ofslavory,and againstsiave- States, and oi thc of anU-slavery principles * £ippiUgl iatheir own ports, of piratical vessels to ... .. . . . . , 
piausc! cannot talk to people nor about things of , , „ . , , „ swcepVmerkan commerce from the ocean, in thc rebel . Abqhtion.sts from the time they began to b 
the past. I have done discussing slavery. When the Proclamation as the fuWmeni. only the dawning. Wc Tlle Prksident read the following letter from Rev. servicC, and in other ways evincing a purpose, so far as it Ml this country have been required, by State a* 
gun is aimed with mathematical precision at the tar- must not‘ be deluded with the idea that all hostility to slave- Samuel J. Mat, of Syracuse, N. Y, which it was voted ,larcS] t0 provokc a war with this government, and give Church, to give an excuse for their being at all. 1 
get, I would as soon talk about taking aim as to talk ry t|IRt \s manifested, is real, and of a kind that will stand,, to print with thc proceedings : victory to the traitors who arc seeking its destruction—'we has been expected, on all hands, that they shool 
about slavery. The gun is pointed at the heart of this if the current should change. Very many are opposing it Syracuse, May 11,186:’.. deem it dud to the laboring classes of England in special, makc an ap0log'y for their existence. Of what tu 
rebellion, thc core of which heart is slavery, and now on the ground tbat, as a system, it is more extravagnnt Mv Dear Fbikkd : Again must 1 be disappointed of the and to tlie people of that, conn try in general, to express our th fellows that were turning th-> wotl 
do not let us talk about taking aim. but load and fire than paid labor, ami that it is interfering will, their pro- pleasure ot attending the annua! meeting of the American heartfelt satisfaction and thankfulness in view of the very disturbing the comfortable esl. 
a? fast as wc can (anDlau«e) * perty and their rights. Let us help them to take thc next Anti-Slavery Society, which will .lie thirty-years old next pregnant fact, that in every part oi the kingdom, in public uPsldc down and disturbing the comfortable csh 

Fellow citizms pardon' me a few words more • and and resell-*to destroy it because it is tn-o/iy; because December, and with which I have been connected since its meetings assembled, they have enthusiastically responded into which American society had settled itself afu 

govern- and woldc °f tbe Society. We cordially invite the friends of freedom in evei 
that he Mr- Garrison, from the Business Committee, reported section of the country to be present at the Convent* 
■slavery ,lie following resolutions : By order of the Board of Managers of the Massacii 

Resolved, That while the spirit and conduct of the gov- setts Anti Slavery Society. 
ntcrcst- erning classes in England, since the breaking out of “ Thc — . -. 
western Slaveholders’ Rebellion ” until now, have been manifestly ATiOT TTTOXfSM AND OIVTT T J f! W TY 

, in sympathy with that rebellion-conniving at the building ABOLUlOMbM AND U I JL LIBERTl. 
maples and equipping, in their own ports, of piratical vessels to , .. . . . , 

sweep American commerce from the ocean, in thc rebel' Tl[r' Abolition tats from the time they began to 
m Rev. serviuei and in otllel. ways evincing a purpose, so far as it in this country have been required, by State a 
is voted dares, to provokc a war with this government/and give Church, to give an excuse for their being at all. 

victory to the traitors who arc seeking its destruction—we has been expected, on all hands, that they shot 
, lse::. deem it dnd to .the laboring classes of England in special, make an apowy for their existence. Of what t 
dot the and to the people of that, country ‘n general, to express our j °_... _ 
incriean lieartlelt satisfaction and thankfulness in view of tlie very ... , ,■ ,. ® ® 

s fast as we can (applause). 
Fellow-citizans, pardon me 

I speak with all solemnity. We are inrolved in a , •' 
. . , . . , at . t . not be economical and 

gigantic, a desperate struggle, and the only way out .s . tllat0, 
the way through (hear, hear, and applause). I will tiive my yoto ,or an un 
not suggest a compromise of. our national difllculties, against the assumption 
merely because it would be wrong. I will not suggest and my earnest wish Hi 
a compromise, merely because heretofore every sec- mind to realize the euoi 
tional difficulty has been adjusted to suit the South, 
while now they must be adjusted to please tlie North. Messrs. McKim, Wn 
But I have to tell you that peace cannot be attained by opposition to the intit) 

at war with tlie rights of humanity, *nd therefore can- I 
be economical and peaceful. Its nature is to bo tcaste- t 
md warlike; that of Freedom economical and peaceful. > 

it the meeting may be in a state of 
mity of any such claim. 
’cry truly, E. M. Davis, 
out, and F. Douglass spoke in 
ition of a possible dissolution of 

eld as property, my Cburch iven 

Stic and, still more, parochial duties v 
I sincerely regret tliat I cannot be wil 

re the principal reason why I cannol 
week. Quite a number of tlie young i 

compromise in any form, because compromise cannol this Society, at any time likely to come soo.i. ^ 
possibly brins peace. Suppose we attempt to adjust W. I.. Ciinibuiv apolcc in exolanation nf the Society’s i„r 
our present difficulties as wc attempted to adjust those position in regard to the Constitution and its pro- g|,ast]y 
of tho past. How, for instance, would peace fare in slavery compromises. He declared his belief that mi 
Congress ? With Kortt ami Prior, and their compeers, there was no constitutional slavery in the country ; retreat! 
championing the one side, and Grow and Lovejoy, and that slavery, as an institution, being the.cause of the wound, 
their coadjutors, the other ; they could not go through rebellion, having inaugurated the rebellion, had tor- exciten 
with the election of a Speaker without a revolution. * feited all claim to constitutional protection or legal Bow 
am placing the argument, you see, on tho lowest pos- existence. and Ifi 
sible ground : the ground of expediency. Look to the Edmund Quincy, from the Committee on the Nomina- 
Senate Chamber under your reigu of a compromise tion of Officers, made a Report, as follows : And 
peace. Davis and Wade, Benjamin and Trumbull, President suicidal 
Mason and Fessenden, Toombs and Phillips, for he may WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON. unity ii 

oricksbnrg. Some of them have been wi 
very severely. Several of them are amon; 
Whether they were killed, or were taken 
know not. And I am unwilling to leave 
friends while this dreadful uncertainty bar 
fate. One o( them In particular was “ thc st 
his widowed mother, atffl “ thc beautiful rod 

i you, expressed their warmest sympathy with the loyal Norih> 
leave nmf their strongest abhorrence of the rebellion, its cause, 

mil of and its objects; and we trust they will be able to exert 
Fred- such a moral influence upon their government as to compel 
Two it to keep international faith aDd amity, and thus avert a 

issing. conflict, the sufferings and horrors of which must be im- 
rs, we measurable. 
ixious Resolved, That as the friends of liberty, of free institn- 
’ their ^ions, and of universal Emancipation, this Society tenders 
If ” of its grateful acknowledgments to such noble Englishmen as 
i eyes Jolnr Bright, Richard Cobdqn, Wm. E. Forster, George 

still, maimed and helpless amongst file dead, left by bis 
retreating comrades, with no one to help him staunch Ids 
wound, or get him watot to slake the burning thirst which 
excitement and the loss of blood is said to eause. 

How cruel, bow inhuman is war! Everything that you 
and I have ever alleged against the custom will he abun¬ 
dantly justified by what has been done and suffered in our 
country, within tlie past two years. 

And, eb, how easily might this fratricidal, parricidal, 
suicidal war have been averted, if the professors of Christi¬ 
anity in onr country had been real Christians. Thirty 
years ago there was moral, ecclesiastical, religions power 
enough in the laud to abolish slavery by peacef ul means. 
But the men and women, who wielded that power, would 

sible ground : the ground of expediency. Look to the Edmcnd Quincy, from the Committee on the Nomina- coan'r" wjthln J)c • [WQ s 
Senate Chamber unSer your reign of a compromise tion of Officers, made a Report, as follows : Andf »b, how easily might this fratrici 
peace. Davis and Wade, Benjamin and Trumbull, President suicidal war have been averted, if the profe 
Mason and Fessenden, Toombs and Phillips, for he may WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON. unity in our country had been leal CUr 
yet have to go as low as that (applause), are sitting face Vice-Presidents years ago there was moral, ecclesiastical, : 
to face. Why, dirks would be drawn, and revolvers Libiih Maine Robert i'ckvw Pennsylvania, enough In the land to abolish slavery by j. 
pointed, before they would have closed their first LcthmrMkiksoy, X. H., Ebward sl Da’vi?, 1 But the men and women, who wielded tha 
debate. So much for compromise. Now, as to another j?im,MnnA’'A^uV josbth moose0*’ “ no-t 1,0 Pcrsuaded to exert B in the right d 
mode* of settlement-a division of the Union. Fora N. it Johnston, ’ Veimont, Rowlasd jockos, N.J.. spurned, persecuted, kil[ed those wbo exho; 
brief period-after secession began, I encouraged the eom^vo lQi^T°'Ma«facho ee its TbouL Gabiutt, Dotiwaiv, their duty, and wasted their strength, somi 

‘ , , , , . . . , I ’ Thomas Dovaujson Oli'o abortive efforts lo remove the staves instead 
idea that we had been so long harrassed and cursed ^^“. Rhoae island, 2i“™ R R~v. ' the country ; and others ifpon the still mo. 
by those infamous wretches below the Potomac, that Jam,? V Whitcomb,Connecticut, of proving that slaTOry ;s not lmteful in t: 
it was well they had withdrawn from the free North ; coHi^ics Bumbau., ,}0’ ’ jKitrn Mibejtt, Michigan, and his Christ: but tliat it is justified b 
and' I was willing they should link themselves to the AMrPosr^^ rao!ilsFCiu™;i.EB " writers botli of the Old and of tlie New Test 
simi-barbarians of Central America, or the filibusters Lvou Mott*’ •• carverTomuxsom, niioois, So now we are sutferiug the most awful 
of Cuba, or to any people they might choose, so that [‘‘xav a Hartt, “ citorou"b ^^’ny0 California can befal a nalion 5 Just as tlle apostles of A 
we were rid of them. But reflection soon taught me •""* “T’ ‘“GeoHoa'tv. Bexso.v, Kmaaa.* ' ’ last thirty years, have been prophesying, a 

that separation would not bring peace, but, on the con- Corresponding Secretary. ml°JlTwr.rwnnM°th<!r ^ ““ 
trary, that every mile of the dividing line, whether it Charles C. Burleigh, Plainfield, Ct. We nre in the midst of a civil war and nr 

™ b""“ f, “■>'h"'*'»sri”r ,ta ^".ry. 
magic parallel of 3G deg. 30 nun., would blaze with war Wmndell Philups, Boston. life, until slavery-the cause of the war-is a 
within a year from the hour it was traced (applause). ‘Treasurer a miserable, wicked way to do it; but it is tl 
Division would only intensify the motives and causes ' ’ chosen, and wc must travel it to the end. 
that have initiated the pending quarrel. We must \\ illlaii 1. wow mien, os . 0lir bold upon the slaveholders as fellov 
remove them by drying up their source, if we would Executive Committee. fellow-citizens even; and now we must p 
have peace. History warns us to beware of border Gj|RLsay wiLU^M^noworrca, utterly down, as wicked rebels against Gi 
quarrels. Look to England and Scotland before their Wesbeu. Pbiluv* Chabi sK Whifple, the best form of civil government God b, 
union. Their border forays, which crimsoned their s^motHowahd Gav*’ edmcsd men to devise and to establish on earth, 
bistory, their romance, their poetry, for five centuries, T- Sabgexi. ^0 concession that, we could make wou 
would be but the stillness of the Sabbath day when 0n the Report was adopted, and the persons Barons of the South unless wc should co 

compared witii the tempest of fire and blood that would elected bY a unanimous vote. Ita^ of onr Union and reopen^ the Africai 
rage from the Atlantic to the Pacific, if North and South Aaron M; Powell urged renewed and vigilant action g eparation wonld’not end^liestriiV for 
divide leaving the original causes of the conflict not bJ tbis Society. He thought our labors should be re- jug gtat6g wou]ti be jnst as near to the n< 
only unsettled but intensified a thousand fold by this doubled—that they were needed, and .would be abun- as they now arc . the sentimente of each w 
bitter war. I repeat, therefore, that the only way out dantiy repaid in the- good results which would attend hostile to those of the other as tiiey are 
is the way through (applause). such labors. North Star would be no fnrther off. 

Still a word more. Wc are to have a long war. I Mr' DolrMSO>of NewPort’ E'L’ tll0Ught ,the . ra>;,fr‘end> locking as thc thought h 
i- :i ; mation virtnally admitted the conatitntionahty of pyht until slavery shall be abolished. At 

am slavery in certain States by aUowing its contir.uanpe will be prolonged until the people of the lo 
nble conflict, until we have thrown our last available * been sufficiently punished for their wicked 
man, and our last spare dollar into the controversy. Mr/SplUR made inqui . M t0 ^ ground3 upon the.frea£ iniquity of the rebel States-tbi 
i o theic-IS one thmg certain : Jeff Davis andl h,s com- AboUUonUt3 voted in ^ last election3. antd they shall truly repent themselves of ti 
peers are m earnest—terribly in earnest, ^ou have , . . .. , , ^ ry, and oi their cruet prejudice against th 
got (to use a street expression) “to wipe .them out,” , The debaten wa5 “"tmued by Dr. Snodgrass, Mr. dren Qf ^ Heavenly Father-until they 
and plant a new race in their stead, before you can 11 KB<’F. Douglass, Md others. and gratel-ui]y receive the assistance of 
have neace (annUusa That is so"). Fellow citizen* Adjourned to 10 a.m. Wednesday. • membem of onr body politic in putting do 

to see onr country delivered from its great iniquity, and 
join with us in pelebrating the most glorious jubilee ear 
has ever witnessed. 1 

These resolutions were adopted unanimously. 
The Society then adjourned, to meet in Philadelph 

Dec. 3d. 

abortive efforts to remove the slaves instead of slavery from DONATIONS 
tho conntry : and others upon tlie still more hopeless task . To American Anti-Slavery Society, May 13, 1861. 
of proving that slavery is not hateful in the sight of God Pen lvania Anti-Slavery Society,' ' S25( 
and his Christ: but tliat it is justified by the inspired Gerrit Smith, Peterboro, * 
writers both of the Old and of the New Testament. Wm. Gibbons Hopper, New York, 

So now we are suffering the most awful calamity that Thomas Garrett, Wilmington, Del', 
can befal a nation; just as the apostles of Abolition, for the Phebe H. Jones, Albany, 
last thirty years, have been prophesying, and as Jeffqyson Samuel May, Jr., 
and Sir George Tncker, and other seers and sages of the *arT g' Marshall New York, 
Revolution foretold wo would. fai'al'^;^^hkeepsie, 

We arc in tjic midst of a civil war, and nothing is left for jj. H. P„ ’ ' 
us to do but to fight on, at any expense of treasure and of Oliver Johnson, 
life, until slavery—the cause of the war—ia abolished. It is Perley King, Danvers, Mass., 
a miserable, wicked way to do it; but it is the way we have Hannah Cox, Longwood, Pa., 
chosen, and wc mast travel it to the end. We have lost ^ Wilderj New York, 
onr hold upon the slaveholders as fellow-Christians, oi Martha C. Wright, Auburn, 
fellow-citizens even; and now we must put them down, Mr wilder 
utterly down, as wicked rebels against God, and against George T. Downing. New York 
the best form of civil government God has ever helped A friend, 

Recording Secretary. 
Wendell Phillips, Boston. 

‘Treasurer. 
William I. Bowditch, Boston. 

Executive Committee. 
William Llotd Garrison. Samuel Hav, 
Edml'nb Quincy 4 Wiujam I. Ii 

JohnT.Sargent. concession mm »e cornu iuukc would sausiy me 
motion, the Report was adopted, and the persons Barons of the South,” unless wc should concede, to them “ . _ , 
d elected by a unanimous vote. Per~“ to introduce slavery into any or ali of the 1»«*■ 
ron M. Powell urged renewed and vigilant action 3tates of,oar Un,°a- a:’d «oPen the African slave trade. Hannah J Pune ’ 

Separation would not end the strife; for the slavehold- Joseph Carpenter 
ing States would be just as near to the non-slaveholding Margaret Carpenter, 
as they now are; the sentiments of each would be just as- Mary Beale, 
hostile to those of the other as they are now; and the J- E. S. Jones, 
North Star would be no farther off. Wm. Howland, Sherwood, 

•No, my friend, shocking as thc thought is, we are left to £r' Marudt°n, Rochester, 
fight until slavery shall be abolished. And the conflict ^ ■ ,La ^ ergne, 
will be prolonged until the people of the loyal States have S. A^Fai’rweather 
been sufficiently punished for their wicked participation in John S. Jenkins ’ 
the great iniquity of the rebel States—tbat is, punished Martha Harvey’ the great iniquity of the rebel States—tbat is, punished Martha Harvey| 
until they shall truly repent themselves of the sin of slave- Mrs. Underhill, 
ry, and of their cruei prejudice against the colored chil- Anua Shoemaker, 
dren of the Heavenly Father—until they shall cordially Martha Shoemaker 
and gratefully receive the assistance of these despised , amhatl, 
members of onr body politic in putting down this rebel- A M^ PoweU?*’ 

Alfred H. Love, Philadelphia, 
Isaac Mendenhall, Kennett, I’a., 
A. Kimber, Philadelphia, 
A friend, 
Kate M. Post, 
Elizabeth R. Post, 
Collection at Church of the Puri 

peers are in earnest—terribly in earnest. You have ^ _ o ,, ry, and of their cruei prejudice against the colored chil- Anua Shoemaker, 
got (to use a street expression) “to wipe .them out,” Tlie debatV,aa conUntted bY Dr' SnodCRA*., Mr. drjm Qf the Heavenly Father_untU they shall cordially Martha Shoemaker, 
and plant a new race in their stead, before you can tKK<'t’i0N’ *' ■ Dougiasi,, and^others. and receive the assistance of these despised ^“?^BrAmhaU, 
have peace iapplause Tbat is eo”). Fqllow citizens, AdJQurrted to 10 a'm' Wednesday. • members of onr body pohtic in putting down this rebel- a. M. PowellT*’ 

it is in this point of view that the contesfinagnifies. WcdliSdftV MOI’llillff> iioa ; an‘i ln sood failh 1115urc them a fuli participation in Alfred H. Love, Philadelphia 
The war is to ba relentless as well as protracted. T. ,oot- . . , . „ al1 l‘ie rights and pnvjleges of freemen, on the same condi- Isaac Mendenhall, Kennett, !>’ 
Th»re are to be more vacant chtir* ai-mind The meeting was called to 0ider at 10r 0 clock. bY t>ons that these are accorded to white citizens. A. Kimber, Philadelphia, 

. w . . 1 E* Tuo.mas Garrett, of Delaware, one of the Yice-Presi- The graud doctrine of the Declaration of Independence ^ friend, 
tic altars-more weeds worn by sisters mothers, bro- dents of the Society. is not a “ mere rhetorics! flourish,” « a glittering generuh %*» M- 
thers, fathers, before we reach the end. Gan we go G. B. Stebbins, from the Business Committee, intro- *'•" » S* a flospel truth; an eternal principle of. the , , 
througli ? Yes . We have not vet touched the rim of duc(jd the followiDg resolution : righteousness c. God; and we arc required, in the provi- <JoUeetlon at Churcb od the Pu 
our resources. As to onr resources of men and „ , , . . , dence of Him who rnleth over all, to conduct a civil gov- pledgi 
materia., they arc abundant to carry us successfully TH 1^,^ ^ 
through. Living as I do in Wall street, among-bankers pletc M Jt may be in extent, pledges the faith of this P* 7“dfh f , r 1 C'emCntS are 8atI” J. M. McKim ’ 
and brokers, I know there is no nerve so full of deter- natio!lj tbo power 0r this government, and the majesty of wc Tnta 1 flre exPenracnit- Wc Jennie K. Smith, New York 
mination just now as the golden nerve. The_fact is law, to'the liberty of more than three million slaves* who „ ° ten v * ''tterogeneous population; C. Prince, New London, Ct.,’ 
patent to the bulls and bears of the London Exchange, arc therein declared forever free; and lhat any violation h . r nP„ . • l1C 1C^.° c “l™an species, ^seph and Mary Post, 
that, since Congress adjourned, the people of this comi- ot that faith, qr^te of the c.ear letter and spirit of SSSS aSfe5S2SE8*°,,> 
try-have subscribed seventy-five million doUars to their that law, under any possible circnmstanees, would be per- mo say>tUose of African descent will not be found thc most =L__-r~-- 
treasury to carry on this war : and this assures me bdy and meanness unparalleled, met itablyfru.tful of shame discordant element we have gottowork np into a harmo- Colonization lx Honduras- 
that we shall go through (applause). and disaster. , .... . . , . nious seif-governing Republic. Bat the least tractable are resident for 

Another question begins to occupy my mind. It is J-“ suPPort of thls reao u °”’ an 0 e octnne that stiu )uima„ beiug,: children of the Heavenlv Father, and Washington latel 7 ^ ^ 
not where we shaU colonize the emancipated negroes, tl,e act of aecesslo“ “ South-Carohna and other States therefore have an “ inalienabic right to life, libefty and r22f J ^ C0Dferl'i, 
bat where shall we send some fifty thousand white was a foideiture °f right to protection from, the the pursuit of happiness.” Thc rights of citizens arc con- ™ f uolomzation 
rebels? Before we can have solid peace, there must Constitution in regard to slavery or anything else, thc ventional, to be agreed upon. But what they should 4 is “ President and rebels? Before we can have solid peace, there must Constitution in regard to slavery or miything else, thc 

be an exodus of a portion ot the Southern traitors. Society waS addl-cssed by Hbnry C' Wbiqht’ a“d Sam- 
Hence, I am opposed to shutting the Texan'door into nEL May, Jr. 
Mexico. Leave it open, for we must be rid of oue class 0n m0tl00’ Aai'°n M‘ P°WeU’ Pheb8 H' J°nes and 
of these felons. I am not a man of blood. Therefore Cathcriae F- Stebbins were appointed a Finance Com- 
I would tender to them expulsion rather than strangu- mlttec- 
la tion. Sir, there is hardly hemp enough in the West A' M’ P<mKtL> froal the Bu3ineS3 Commitkec, «- 
or timber enough in the East, to hang all who would I,ort.ed tlle followioS vesolutions : 
need to be lmng if we are to look to the scaffold for a Resolved, That as, by the terms of the Constitution, it 
permanent peace. But the ineoritigible rebels, down devolves upon Congress to provide lor tire common defense, 

even to the third grade, must mount the gibbet or flee and t0 p,rom0te the, gTeaeral weUare1 of thc Unitcd States: 
, , T n . ° r , that, believing, with Jolin Qamcy Adams,“from the instant 
beyond tlie seas. I would give them the benefit of the fte ’laveboldi^ States become ^ thoat're of a 
latter alternative. They may seek repose under the serviie 0r foreign, from that instant the war powers of Con- 

robeis ? Before we can have solid peace, there must 1 
be an exodus of a portion of the Southern traitors. ‘ 
Hence, lam opposed to shutting the Texan'door into ' 
Mexico. Leave it open, for we must be rid of oue class 
of these felons. I am not a man of blood. Therefore ( 
I would tender to them expulsion rather than strangu- 1 
iation. Sir, there is hardly hemp enough in the West, 

1 tlie Emancipation proclamation of President Lincoln, and the Era of Good Feeling had replaced the old boned 
ipressed tlteir warmest sympathy witii the loyal Noriln pe<ieral and Democratic hatreds, and especially a(J 
icTtheir strongest abhorrence of the rebellion its eausc sl had won itg last hard-fought, battle for j 
id its objects; and we trust they will be able to exert .... ., „r, n ,, ^ . “1 
tcli a moral influence upon their government as to compel possesmon of Missouri? Why could not they id 
to keep international faith and amity, and thus avert a well enough alone, and not persist in irritatingtU 

inflict, the sufferings and horrors of which must he im- South and annoying the North by their clamon 
ledSurabi'c. about a system ot labor with which they had m 
Resolved, Tliat as the friends of liberty, of free institn- concern and the wrongs Qf avrace of men in whd 
ons, and of nnivcrsal Emancipation, this Society tenders . , ,, L - , . , ' :j 
sgrater.il acknowledgments to such noble Englishmen as the-v had no Part 1 They were s,mP1y intrusH 
jlnr Bright, Richard Cobdqn, Wm. E. Forster, George impertinent and a nuisance. And as a nuisance 1 
liompeoti, J. Stimrt Mill. Professor Hewnwn, Profcseor' lias been held good law and order, up to a ved 
airnes, llcv. Newman Hall, Gen. Pcrronet Thompson, and recent time, to abate them summarily whenever tlJ 
tlicrs, for their iotciligcnt discriminating, and powerful camc in thc But notwithstanding the unanimi 
dvocacy ot the cause of American Republicanism as c , . . . , , * 
gainsttbe ruthless secessionists of thcSouth; and especially of statesmen’ dmne8> Judg«s> merchants and rack 
> George Thompson, whose labors lo serve onr country, these pestilent fellows never thought it worth thei 
ver since the rebellion broke out, have been most indefati- while to make the apology demanded of them. Oi 
able, disinterested, and efficient, in every part of the king- rather, they only pointed at ths; slaves of the Sod 
om; and we trust it may be his blesftd privilege and joy as -the sufficient occasion of their being what the 
> see onr country delivered from its great iniquity, and to , , - , , ’ 
•in with us in pelebrating thc most glorious jubilee earth fW6 “ld f01^. ^ ^ d‘d' The instinct of ti 
as ever witnessed. 1 tyrant and of his Northern parasites saw the daugfl 

These resolutions were adopted unanimously. a^ar od' and proceeded not to hide themseliM 
The Society then adjourned, to meet in Philadelphia j“deed, but to protect -themselves by crushing it j 

iee. 3d. ’ its first beginnings. Thus Georgia offered a re nail 
WM. LLOl D GARRISON, President. of five thousand dollars, by legislative enactma 

Samuel May, Jr., Secretary pro (cm. for Mr. Garrison’s head, before Mayor Otis of Boat 

had ever heard of his existence, and the fact of s) 
DONATIONS a heresy existing was first brought to the knowla) 

. To American Anti-Slavery Society, May 13,1861. of many quiet and retired citizens, everywhere,! 

ennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society, S250 00 mobs organized by Southern traders to extirpatei 

rhm Gibbons Hopper,'New York, ^5 00 T^e p0WCr of an Idea and the force of Truth 
homas Garrett, Wilmington, Del., 10 00 ft*t and known wkerever intelligent slaveholdfl 
bebe Albany, 1 00 heard that such dangerous enemies were on foot,ti 

unfoH. Marshall, New York, 100 they 8tood to their arms accordingly. And*! 
arali H. Schram, Poughkeepsie, 80 accepted with scant civility and but little confide* 
' NeW London’Ct” 1 00 lbe assurances of all the ecclesiastical and politic 
liver Johnson, 2 00 resPeclabilities that the North was sound to* 
erley King, Danvers, Mass., 1 00 core and might be trusted with the suppression^ 

'aWIlder,0New°York°0d’ Pd ’ 1 oo tlie m&IiSn?nts tbat would disturb them in theirp" 
artba 6! Wright, Auburn, 1 00 PerfJ men and their rights of mastership. ' 

r rl\Vifder J5 * And we must do 1116111 tlie justlce to saY tbat ^ 
eorge T. Downing, New York, 1 00 <3.‘d tbe best tke-f could according to their light. 
friend, 25 riots in this city, thirty years since, the Boston JW 

„ ' 50 of 1835, accompanied and followed by its like all 
“ 25 1'ew England and the North, the murder of Lcw^! 

my Post, Rochester, 1 00 tbe burning of Pennsylvania Hall, the exile of 

annalfj.^Pune"6’ || ^mer'can Anti-Slavery Society from New York ^ 
oseph Carpenter, g 00 tlie ldlc^a,'or Bynders, and the murderous 
argaret Carpenter, 1 oo which sought the life of Wendell Phillips ia li 

‘vhS. Jones, 1 30 broad daylight of many Boston Sundays and bfj 
'm, Howland, Slierwood, 1 00 UP tbe Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, ** 

rsIDeLa°Y r°CUeStei' 2 00 Mayor Wightman’s help, not much more than1*1 
'friend, & erg°e’ 50 years aS°> with “any other acts of suit and sen* 
A. Fairweather, p 00 have shown the sincerity of pro-slavery purpo#1 

artim Hammy’ f- North- But all these efforts, however weU-^ 
rs. Underhill, |o tioned, were not sufficient. The principle of & 
nna Shoemaker, 2 00 Slavery life could not be extinguished, and * 

mKBramhaU,61’’ ]b an.tag°nis‘ alaveholding principle broke fortbj 
argaret Jones, j qq this rebellion, encouraged, doubtless, by these 
j-M-PcweH, x 00 strations in its interest, in the belief that thus * 

~ 1 S —* * bE from 0. rm* .f it. Wj 
. Kimber, Philadelphia, \ qo enemy* The earliest Abolitionists did not 

ate M^ost 1 00 gigantle catastrophe of their work. They1* 
lizabeth II. Post, 2 00 6Stly belleved that nothing was needed b?l j 
oilection at Church of the Puritans, 76 20 enllgbtenment of the Church and State as #1 

pledges. lrue nature and necessities of slavery to creaW®1 

tmuelMa- Gj”ison’ 10 00 a Public sentiment on the part of all good m68 
M. McKim, ’ 25 00 would be irresistible for its overthrow. In the tj 

tnnie K, Smith, New Y'ork, no l ears tbe Movement they looked only at the.#* 

)^ph andNMarL°Postn’ Ct ’ 5 00 and bis bonds, and it was not until after much c 
heodore T Ovmgton’ 4? 00 tllat they discerned the all-pervading and all 
>hn T. Sargeant, ’ 2” trolling power of slavery reaching to the endsO1^ 

-. land and felt in the finest ramifications of t&:, 
, °1L°^TI0X K Honduras.—Mr. Hodges, an American Through suffering and persecution they learned1 
•si ent or many years in Honduras, has been in slavery lay perdue in pulpits and behind coming 
as ling on ately, conferring with the government tables, spoke with the awful voice of JusticS1 

ZZ^„°rAtim 0f °ur freedmei1 ia that the Bench and sat enthroned in the Capitols * 
id of the Inti ^'eSldeat a“d the Secretaries of State Nation and of the Slates. They advanced fro«J 

ition of Independence ft fplen<l, 
“a glittering general- ^IL Post, 
jrnal principle of. tbe r r 

rigbteousness cl God; and we are required, iu the provi- ^°^ec^l0n Church of the P 
! deuce of Him who l-nleth over all, to conduct a civil gov- pled 
eminent based upon that principle. We-cannot throw off Lloyd Garrison, 
pr evade the obligation. And all tlie elements are gath- r wUftl ^7’ Jr*’ 
crcd within our borders for the fairest experiment.^ We Jennie K Smith, New York 
have not a homogeneous but a heterogeneous popnlatiou; C. Prince, New London pT’ 
not a people of one of thc varieties of the human species, Joseph and Mary Post ’ ’ 
but or all the varieties-peoples of every kindred, every Theodore T. Ovington‘ 
language, every clime, every complexion. And here let John T. Sargeant, ’ 

l iractaote are resident for many years in I 
ly Father, and Washington lately, conferring 

tizens^’and resTeclinS tbe colonization o^ 

measures shouM° l° anxious tbat perception of the wrongs of the slaves to that <jj 
n,i.„ - , coadopted to carry out this plan, doubtful tenure of the rights of the white J 

ortune moment to feitfetebecause of his comPli<:it3' with ‘b°se wrongs. J 

of discretion, mea8ui'es she 
hectly in thc Other membi 
diich they are present an ini kerine F. Stebbins were appointed a Finance Com- c 4pmini»uaaoaot me Jaws to which theyare present an inopportune moment to initiate Rel,Q.„ , Decause 01 uis uompumt) witn those wrongs- 

tec. amenable. But all rights are coutUtionai. It is equally colonization, believing tliat the freedmen can b ^ a* found tbat tbe PuritJ of religion, the impartial 
u M. Powell, from the Business Committee, re- ° '.ui!tJt,°,f''rtl,OIL U°r man.can ba'e anyright to useful in suppressing the present rebellion l,v 6 Justice, their own natural and constitutionallj 

,rt .Le following SiSSST? ^ 4 
csoived, Tbat as, by tbe terms of tbe Constitution, it they know not wliat it contains, how it is to be upheld nor ^ ‘ * not nng done ^ tlie matter at present cltlxena“,P an(^ locomotion, the sanctity 0 
elves upon Congress to provide for the common defense, whither it-is to be borne. Therefore no one should be and that ^ HodSes wil1 return to his government maila' everY iucident of civil liberty and of d# 
to promote the general welfare of the United States; admitted to the exercise of all the prerogatives of a citizen witbout bavinS accomplished his mission. God and man was put in peril by the encroach 
believing, with John Quincy Adams,” from the instant of this State, or of this Republic, who has not a good know- --- and the demands of slavery. Nay, that the <4 

slaveboldmg States become the theatre of a war, civil, ledge of the Constitutions of the State and the 7?^.,ivi;n Wbnbjsll Philuts’s Lecture , n P / ’l ... 
He or foreign, from that instant the war powers of Con- Let the conditions on which the elective francos e, h»n t Sixteenth Ward ^ ,before tb« e“Ce °f theSf r,?htS WUh SlaV6ry’ to wbich ^ I 

even to tlie third grade, must monnt the tibbet or fl-e aad t0 Promote tae Seuera‘ welfare of the United States; admitted to the exercise of all the prerogatives of a citizen wltnoul navlDg acc<>mpti3hed his mission. God and man was put in peril by the encroacl^ 
beyond the seas. I would give them the benefit of the tH.tL el icvingvvrit iiJotin^ s‘ ‘ from thei,-.slant ofthis State, or of thisRepublicwho has not a good know- _ --—- and the demands of slavery. Nay, that the ^ 

J mi. i . . the slaveholdmg States become the theatre of a war, civil, ledge of the Constitutions of the State and the ibmnMJn I Wenajsll Phillit.s’s Lecttirv ^0i:wam e , ... .Jl 
latter alternative They may seek repose under the 8eni|e or foreign, from that instant the war powers of Con- Let the conditions on which the elective fianebSS! Sixteenth Ward RepubUoanTss^cSln m J * ^ ““ ‘ T ff ^ V6ry: ° % 
shadow of the thrones of their friends Victoria or gress extend to interference with slavery in every way in granted to anyone be placed where common sense obviouslv i the Cooper Institute on Mn a n ot this city, at necessarily fatal, was as impossible as that ol 
Napoleon, or, with the consent of the arch-fiend, they | which it can he interfered with, from a claim of indemnity required they should he placed, and then admit all men appear in our columns t ^ ®JerUDS> ^d7 Uth, will and darkness, of Christ and Belial. j 

next week. TJje primary business and first duty of the ™ 



to di'mftno ihc tostjtulwn of (he rights i 

tl^i8lS I^ck man ; they found themselves, as a T 
of tf,e t lucldent of this work, the defenders of the ()( 

"^^Ired rights of the white man. They pointed dty m t, 
ijgftTcbieftl essence of the slave system and j.1( ,jt J0 , 

0,11 tb<! ral:and inevitable eWcroaehments upon Civil a large at 
*|s 1,9111 everywhere in the land, if it. were permitted considcra 
jdberty ^ eXpa„d itself. For many years they Miss .Si 

to eNl3 a v0ice crying in the Wilderness, with few rending t 
*«*?* ^ fewer yet to regard them. The many ganized ai 
to b®#4 (Q sCC the dangers that threatened to change preside 

character of their institutions and to make Miss Fani 
the *, Qje nation the serfs of a handful of slave- Sccrctm 
lf>e * They rushed blindly upon those that 
^ them of their danger, and seemed to think Blackwell 
ffSr"tcl gileneo their friends was to escape from their Mumford. 
fhs! .>a |.;vCn up to the last Presidential Flection Ei.izuik 
eI,en*u^tittonisls were the.only men that stood forth 'n which i 

LOYAL WOMEN’S CONVENTION. 

Mention of Loyal Women, called “ on behalf 
men's Central Committee,’' assembled in this 
Church of the Puritans, on Thursday, May 

clock, a.m. In spite of the rain, there was 
embly of women ; men also were present, in 

indents' - Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Now Yt 
' W. Willard, N. .T , and Angelina G. We 
.t—Martha C. Wright of Auburn, and 1 
of Rochester. 

N. marks by several speakers, they were unanimously 
( adopted—all hxeept the fifth, whidi was strenuously 

on behalf o])jectcd to by Mrs. Hoyt of Wisconsiu and others as 
Ural in this u„|airiy committing the Convention to the doctrine 
•sday, May known as “ Women's Rights.” The resolution was 
there was adopted, however, not without a strong negmtiva vote, 
present, in Aft01. anoti,er song by tbo Hutchinson Family, the 

. Convention adjourned to moot again in the evening, at 
:ediags by -t]10 Cooper Institute. 

on was or: The evening meeting was addressed, in a very able 
manner, by Rev. Antoinette B. Blackwell and Ernes- 

ow vm.k • ™ L' PoHK' resret that we have no space for a 
n 1 report of their remarks. 

and Lucy' Miss Anthony, on the same occasion, read an Address 
to the President, prepared for adoption by the Conven- 

Inokcd back and saw p, person with my cap and 6 revol¬ 
ver m his hand. Ho told me to stand still, that I was 
protected. I came down the steps, and proceeded be¬ 
tween two guards wiih revolvers drawn until we 
reached the depot. Upon our arrival Lieut. Morris p at 
tho prisoner upon a settee, and placed a guard over 
mm. with orders to shoot him if lie dared to stir from 
tho spot. A short time after we-arrived two other 

1,0 'l them of their danger, and seemed to think Blackwell, Ernestine L. Rose,‘Amy Post, Amtie° W. tion' 
* t0 silence their friends was to escape from their Mumford. . Two business meetings were held in the Lecture 
fb'at . ].’,ven up to the last Presidential Flection Elizabeth Cady Stanton delivered an able address, Room of tho Church of the Puritans; the first on 
eneTboliti°»ists werc tbe-°n'.v men Fmt stood forth 'n which she grappled with the rebellion'and its cause, Thursday, the second on Friday afternoon. The result 
the ^compromising champions of the rights of and sought to inspire her countrywomen to noble efforts was the organization of a “Woman’s National Loyal 
1,8 ‘“e „ race as well as of the slaves. The politi- in behalf of the great cause of Republican liberty. She League,” on the basis of the following pledge : 
,beir wins which had grown out of their agitation, HaU1 i4 was pr0p03ed t0 a League of those whose W(;f ^public, assembled in New York, 
ralpftrliu , i. .• r i a patriotism was not summed up in the motto “ Our this Mm clay .of May, hereby pledge ourselves loyal to 

Its natural result, as parties, were careful to , - ht ,, b . f , ’ ur justice and humanity ; and to the government, so far as 

98 L as little as possible, for the sake of their ?n° ’, t ’ ‘toilL rJ * l , , "Cre eTer 14 makes the war for free<iora- 
ie0 6 brethren and to seem as nearly like the old ? ™ tP’ ®°d‘4° Freedom> aml our coun- The work of the League is to “ educate the nation 
^rSi=?ri::: .7 ° /aSe,,n e ,to “*u »"d «» into the idea of aW, Christian Republic ” It adopted 

ies (hi’.y 7 ' C(n'c f? principles for whmh the army was bleeding and Crosses to the President, the soldiers, and the 

esist at «U- , I berC 7,as "0th7 ,n ’? profuS Wl ***** y° hanged the moral and religions women, which, together with the report of the meeting, 
Eposes of the Republican party-nothing proba- sphere of action. Hence her post with the white flag it proposes to publish and circulate among the people 
L in ifs intentions as a parly-that should logi- of purity and truth was in the van. The women of at home, the soldiers in the field, and the freedmen in 
“L provoke the rebellion which its success, engi- this country, demanding lreedom for all, must clear the South and West. 
Clen by the rebels themselves, occasioned.- It was the confused, conflicting counsels of the Capital. The To do this requires money. Women of the City who 
Laiise those acute and observant men saw that it ®at‘ou ^°“"de' ln' diplomacy, must be brought back wish to join or aid the League are invited to sign the 

" impossible that the political agitation, growing f .Vf1 pa y lese now teachers. Women have pledge and make their contributions, at Room No. 20 
* . 0f our moral agitation, should be stayed just at ‘“g 0 0 lrJ ,lmes hkc t,lese than to stand Cooper Institute, which will be open from this date on 
m mark drawn by the Chicago Convention. They- ^T?. * To T , , 1S watch 4h® sick Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of every 

wL the Republican party, generally, would t0 *** ** week’ from 10 °,clock a“' to 4 °’^k » -• 

by as idle spectators. It is for them 
and dying in camp and hospitalat 1 
art of finance and economy. The tin 

tne week, from 10 o’clock a,in, to 4 o’clock p m. 

pot admit, that it was the child of Abolitionism and distant wh^n'm^; of‘“ulmay^be V T ‘ft "P***0^ 

more into the likeness of its parent, it is very likely would be, not woman’s sphere, but woman’s bread. New York 
that they only meant to crush parent and child The wrecks of the war have to lean on w'oman for ' _ _ 
,D2eflier ami build up a new and more impregnable the comforts, the very means of life, and God has ^ m*» . - 
tyranny over their mangled remains. Rut, whether given them the care of those great men who in the 

' Lj or not, it was the perils of Abolitionism that future may have to strike great bloivs for liberty. She a 

Le them to their desperate remedy - whether ^ke.0Lwha.t. Southern women had done to keep Washington, Miy 17,1863. 
meantflS Revolution or‘only a Coup d’ Elai. ^ rebellion Mve.and asked if they had done so much Ai.l the stories which have filledthe Northern newspa- 

4nd the remedy did not look so very desperate, at to D3aiD 8ln eir ar afoua instltutions, wliat ought pers of an immediate advance of our armies upon Rich- 
f*e time, even to those who had been the most 00 te woraen 0 19 ortl to niaintain the best mond, and of the practical supereednpe of Gen. Hooker 
Lncst watchers of the times. They had seen Texas g°™™menf on earth- She eulogized the government by Gen. Halleck (hatched in the editorial rooms of New 
e„nexec] the Mexican war waged for soil designed 1‘,i,uence "f the MWtitutions of the country, York and Philadelphia newspapers) are entirely«false. 

r" the-uses of slavery, the Fugitive Slave law ^ There.^>leTer iatenti<>n of making an immediate 
JLtl the Kansas invasion sustained by the govern- tmmaZTn \ S° W ° 7TC m0ycmcnt UP011 R^hmond ; Hooker never could have 
passeu, _ J b struggling up in the world it was an example'of seriouslv Miousht. after his retreat from Gh»».»nn*«. 

the time- even to those who Had been the most m 
earnest watchers of the times. They had seen Texas °nd ^ 
annexed, the Mexican war waged for soil designed jbowhlj 
for the- uses of slavery, the Fugitive Slave law tBgeg v 
passed, the Kansas invasion sustained by the govern- struggl 

. V Pirrca and Buchanan the R-ncal of the S rugg up ln the world jt was an example‘of seriously thought, after his retreat from Chancellors- 
wentof fheice and Buchanan, the Repeal of the encouragement to see a rail-splitter occupying the vUle, of crossing the Rappahannock again and offering 
Missouri Compromise carried and all without dan- White House. Would that that rail-sphtter had as battle to a victorious enemy before his own troops had 
gerous resistance from the Northern people. 1 hey much skill in cutting down rebels as he is said to have partially recovered from the reverse they had suffered 
knew that they had the Judicmry on tlieir side, that had in cutting down trees. The North had been unable The wild statements about Gen. Halleck were got up 
LgW was wrested and juries packed by Marshals to reach the Southern mind. The mass of the popula- in New York, and were never credited here. They 

", an,l Judges in their interest, they believed that they tIon in the South coulli not read and write. The South were not sent from here by any of the correspondents, 
could control the army and navy, and they were sure llad ohosen t0 meet the Nortl1 °n other ground, and There is sufficient cause for the general belief at the 
of the mob. The most intelligent observers trembled the ?OTth kad t°acc-ept that choice. We must fight it North that Gen. Hooker was about to take the offen- 
for the result. They feared that, with all these allies °ut now‘ The Northern neck would never how again sive—the government encouraged this belief, though it 
the slaveholders might command such a change of , av®r^' ep we have finally conquered we.must knew it to he wrong, just as it winked at the delusions 
the Constitution as should make slavery as sacred °ol°mze tile ^th, teach them the industrial arts, about the capture of Richmond. It should be borne in 

uny before his own troops had 
i the reverse they had suffered, 
out Gen. Halleck were got up 
3 never credited here. They 
by any of the correspondents. 

for the result. They feared that, with all these allies °ut now‘ The Northern neck would never how again sive—the government encouraged this belief, though it 
the slaveholders might command such a change of , av®r^' en we have finally conquered we.must knew it to he wrong, just as it winked at the delusions 
the Constitution as should make slavery as sacred ®ol°nlz® the SquM, teaeh them the industrial arts, about the capture of Richmond. It should be borne in 

from tongue or pen, North as South of the Potomac, swlT f ‘rf T*’ "T thC pe°ple read in the n®wsPaPers ab°'“ 
by-positive National legislation, and actually, as well £mZl v T'™ Ci,rCU’ate<i ** ^ newsPaPer cor- 

Irhmltv make the whole Nation rest on the nor m,- sernoe® may ®nce more °°me lnto requisition, respondents, that nearly every one of the falsehoods 
as virtually, make the whole Nation lest on the ecu- The chivalry with a bodyguard of Sopperheads to take told since Gen. Hooker turned his back upon his foe 
„er-slone of slavery. The audacity of heir attempt, care of them, we can colonize in Africa, where they and recrossed the Rappahannock were put forth not 
perhaps, alone hindered tueir success by pi-ovokmg may civilize ana Christianize the natives (applause), by Washington or army correspondent^but by North- 
an answerable resentment. Happily, every day that Mrs. Stanton indignantly denounced Northern men with ern editors, giving the insane reports of stray travel- 
tbe rebellion has endured has made it more and Southern principles—women who’did not know where lers. The military'Censor looked* quietly on and 
more unlikely .that a disgraceful compromise can end t0 stand in thi3 struggle, and women who sympathize refused .to interfere, or permit any newspaper corre- 
it. It is the Ideas and Principles which it has been wRk the rebels. What a mean type of manhood, she spondent do it. His perfect indifference was amusing, 
the business of the Abolitionists to diffuse and keep said’ must 11,686 last reflect- sl>e declared that the “ If the people c'hoose to believe lies,” his looks said, 
alive from which that righteous resentment, sprung South had, up to the commencement of the rebellion, “why, let them!” I like the suggestion of a New 

and has been kept alive. It is from the mad endear- ^ govern publ-io °Pinion- andinti- England journal, however, that if the government must 
ors of pro-slavery partisans to put the rebellion th61t’,SaCl!e8S 111 f18’ tlle mothers of have a Censor to suppress the truth, let it also appoint 
down upon'-any other basis than the one furnished rf3p°fbIe' 14 to suppress the lies which are sent off from here ! 
v tincm Woo onviP* • i «. t. c r was the mission of women of the nineteenth century Gen. Halleck never had an idea of going into the field 
by thos Ideas and Principles, that most of our-disas- to mould opir,ion . but t3 do thigj women must ha/e He cou]d not ,ect the work J Se^ed ^ fo, 

ers and disappointments have sprung By degrees more elevated ideas and aspirations. Mrs. Stanton was such a purpose, for you must know that according to 
the Nation has been accepting them and acting upon warmly epplanded throughout. common report the General employs his leisure in 
them. Our authorities are doing at last what we Mrs. Angelina Grimke Weld was the next speaker, translating a well-known French military work into 
have told them from the first was their only deliver- Her appearance awakened thrilling memories of the English! 
ance. If they persevere, as we believe they now 
must and will, the unity of the Nation, and with it 
the possession of those civil rights which alone make 

■ it worth having, will be secured forever. And until 
this is done the task of the Abolitionists will not be 
finished. Their voices can only be drowned in the 
hallelujahs which will accompany universal Emanci¬ 
pation, and their organizations dissolve themselves 
only in'the dissolut ion of slavery. 

they now tlme whcp- her eloquent appeals, for the slave stirred There has been a good deal of talk; about the Yallan- 
ld with it *bB bcar^3 op great assemblies, and moved the Legis- digham case here for several days. Perhaps it is now 
lone make lature of Massachusetts to .noble action for liberty, fully decided, but it was not yesterday, I am certain. 
And until Time has whitened her head, but her voice rang out in Mr. Seward, I hear, is entirely opposed to the deten- 

ill not be tbe Sam° si'veiy tones tbat cbariDed us twenty-five tion of V#llandigham. It is very much like Mr. Sew- 
led in the 3eaiS a-’°< whilethosolem.i earnestness of her man- ard. He is'timid, and quite frequently'rightly so, in 
d Kmanfi made a deeP impression upon the assembly. The such matters. If the man is to be given- up, however, 
hemselves 7'imes Sive9 us tl,is skGtch of hei' acUress : it ,Was a great blunder to arrest him. If he is let 

a “S16 glT8 a delineation of slavery at the loose, the-Copperheads will feel that they have defied 
"South, and how it had led its adherents to this great * r i *k- , y , " 7*7 
treason against the Union. It was not the Republicans, government. I think there can he no doubt that 
nor the election of Lincoln, but slavery itself, that had ®en- Burnside committed a blunder in paying any 
arrayed one division of the country against the other." attention to his stump speeches. He should have been 

ican Anti- a P2l'f °f, ^ indicted and tried in the courts. That is the better ican Anti gion as well as of the social system. School-books had , .... 
t anticipa- been carefully expurgated for the Southern market by way m a free state>. For one 1 am not g°lng to desert 
athered in °ur -Northern booksellers ; and they would havq even the cause of free speech and good government. Let 
r Institute ,ai\ expurgated edition of the Bible, but that men like YaUandigham be punished in and by the 

Time has whitened her head, but her v 
the same silvery tones that charmed 
years ago, while the solemn earnestni 
ner made a deep impression upon the 
Times gives us this sketch of her addre 

TEE-ANNUAL MEETING. 

The Thirtieth Annual Meeting of the American Anti- gion as well s 
Slavery Society fulfilled, we believe, the best anticipa- been carefull 
tions of its friends. The audiences that gathered in -Northerr 
tlie Church of the Puritans and at the Cooper Institute feathers"had' 

the speaking was suited to the hour, earnest, eloquent, where Southern and Northern students wei-e educated courts> 011 the border, where the war rages, let the 
inspiring ; while the action of the Society evinced the to£?tber’ statesmen and doctors of divinity. She was*a military power govern him, but it is not quite time 

gratitude of its members for past successes, as well as wahoVwouldS°ifhhe ’yeU° l6t Ge"' Burnside direct the newspaper! and the 
them united purpose never to give up the conflict until with the lamented Pettigru/ fo the time of nuffifica- Pohtlclans of ohl°-’If lie maY d° so, the next step 
liberty is proclaimed “ throughout all the land, unto Bon be was a member of the Senate of South Carolina, wid be Por Geu. Wool to suppress the newspapers of 
all the inhabitants thereof.” The spirit of the meet- and delivered in that body an unanswerable speech New York. It is not many weeks since I heard a 
ings was indeedpf the highest order, the friends of the fic!^ prominent official say that he would like to see the 
cause seeing eye to eye, and being animated by a com- she had accepted the American Union irrevocably, government suppress every journal in New York till 
moil purpose. She had herself for years attempted to show her tbe war is over. There have been times when Mr. 

We have no space for extended remarks but must ff^nds the Suilt of slaveholding, but never did so but Stanton came very near to holding this opinion. Now, 

content ourselves with referring the reader to the Sn^e^by wo^nt ^ known that Gen. Halleck owes no love to the , 
report of the proceedings in other columns. occur in their time ; but the organization of the Ameri- dally newsPaPera of the city of New York. Some of 

The Society, it will be observed, did not, as usual, can Anti-Slavery Society had given the alarm. Since them have been taking liberties with him of late, 
adjourn without day, but to meet again in Philadel- tbat sIaTBI7 bad been incorporated into their religion What if he were to turn sharply round- and suppress 

Pkia, on the 3d of December next, to celebrate the louthTflieved thTthe’1^0^^ Hf®1 all? Those who ->ustify the miUiary arpest of 
"'fortieth Anniversary of its formation. of God. Here at the North ihey did not believe so YaUandigham for making excited stump speeches 

- - - - i well of liberty. For slavery the war was made and could not deny to Gen. Halleck the right to suppress 
PERSONAL maintained. She would protest against the reeom- every newspaper in the country, through his subordi- 

--- ‘ “nDnn!10" i,0f TS-Knt-0B’ S, 8lavehold“s nates. (Jen. Burnside is the sole judge (according to Tiio vi v . and copperheads m Liberia. The soil of that republic . ... .. . • . ® v M 8 
ilie traitor V allandigham. having been found guilty had never been trodden by a slave. Even the slave- this military theory), and, of course, Gen. Wool would 

uy a Court Martial, will, it is said, be seut South, to holders of the native tribes had never been able to be the only judge in New York. Let .us not admit too 
enjoy the society of liis friends. reclaim their fugitives who had escaped to that coun- mUeh against our own liberties in this terrible attempt 

— try. Besides, the inhabitants were educated—better t ... M thp nPn-»laverv revolution 
Brig.-Gen, David Birney, son of the late James G educated tllan the average of white men. A gentle- pp . p / n a a 

Birnev is about to be nrnmntefl if , ,, . man who had been entertained by her family, a gradu- In a previous letter I alluded to the case of Dr. 
General 1 - P ° °ted’14 18 said’4o a-Major- aie of Oxford, on goiug to Liberia, found that in politi- Augusta, the colored army surgeon who was so bru- 

S l,p' cal economy and history the citizens of that country tally mobbed in Baltimore, and I somewhat blamed the 
t, - were better informed than himself. President Benson, „„ s .• 
Bayard Taylor has been removed from the post of though a slave seven years prior to liis election, was ° “ 4 f * seemed to me an indisposition to 

Secretary of the American Legation at St Petershurs- o°e of the ablest rulers iu the world. No, she would stand firmly by the colored surgeon. He has just 
in accordant w ' , „ g’ not inflict upon the people-of Liberia the company of addressed a letter to one of our city journals, in which 
Minister T des,re of the new Southern aristofirats and Northern copperheads; the he recites the facts which make a much better case for 

n>tei, Cassius M. Olay, who wished the place for place for them was England, the conntry that had , . , , • , , , 
one of his own special friends. always most sympathy for slavery and treason. It tbe governmeut 4han on® would 1,fer 40 be true ^er 

_ was proper to send them to a land that permitted the reading the Baltimore papers. After giymg a eircurn- 
Mr. Tilton’s admirable speech before the American dtting out of vessels to prey on our*commerce, and in stantial account of the attack upon him in the cars, the. 

Brig.-Gen, David Birney, son of the late James G educated tllan Rle average of white men. A gentle- 

eraialnp. cal economy and history tije citizens of that country , 
- were better informed than himself. President Benson, ( 

Bayard Taylor has been removed from the post of t!lobgb a slave seven years prior to his election, was ' 
Secretary of the American Legation at St. Petersburg, 0n? ° «4h® ables4 rulera ,ia tlleT ,'vorIJ- No, she would 1 

n _ =’ not inflict UDOn the Deonle'Of Liberia the comnanv of i 

,1U Slavery Society,-reported in full oi 
“as brought upon his head a storm of u 
nation from the Copperhead press. Tl 
We nnderatanti, be printed in pamphlet 

„ every way gaye aid and encouragement to this most 
nrst page, wjcked 0( ad rebellions. She was glad from her 

lant denun- inmost heart tbat the Union of two' years ago had 
leech will, fallen, and could never be reestablished.” 
. Lucy Sione thought it would be very wrong to seud 

surgeon says : 
“ I therefore went up to the Provost Marshal’s office 

with one of the guard, and reported the facts to Lieiit- 
Col. Fish, the Provost Marshal. He examined my com¬ 
mission, and finding it was all right, said be did not 

“uiner of other invited guests, including the “ Hutch 
bison's,” visited Fort Schuyler on Monday. Tin 

• Hutclunsons ” sung, Mr. Beecher talked, the soldien 
cueere<], aud all concerned enjoyed themselves. 

There is reason to believe, says the Washington cor- i 
Respondent of The Tribune, that the findings of the 

°UI’i are such as to show that the President had ] 
ample reason for removing Buell from the command of ' 

,c department of the Cumberland, aud that the gov- 
d'Unient only erred in postponing his removal so long. 

Henry Ward Beecher will sail for Europe in the 1 
amship City of Baltimore on the 30th inst. During ( 

10 mor>tlis of June and September, the pulpit of Ply- i 
outli Church will be occupied by Rev. Dr. Hitchcock, 1 

Ue Juiy and Augngt wiU bC) ag usua]; given Up to , 
ounge,. and jegg p1.acticed teachers. JI'-. Beecher - 
* > wo understand, occasionally write to The Indepen- . 

J*°f which he resigns, during his absence, the edi- 
mal eharge—tlie paper being left in the management 1 
. «v. Dr. Joshua Leavitt, Mr. T. Tilton and Mr. Fred- ! 

ei-ick Perkins. __ 

The Paris correspondent of a London paper says : j 
lady Presented herself at the Sorbonne a 

of fi ' kSi81"c<;. her examination for the degree 1 
of Lvnn °r of,bclenee- The Rector of the Academy I 
■“dmUH established the principle two years since of 
lett-po ng women to take the degree of bachelor of 
honnB :a“,d of lienees. An examination at the Soi- , 
S6n.ne 13 the more trying as there is n 
Pass i 41,8 asaBnibly. Madomoisell 
r«*sea a brilliant examination. Hi 

our Copperheads amoDg the working people of Eng- -care who it was, so he was a United States officer, and 
Pomeroy, with a jand who were substantially on the side of the North claimed his protection, he should have it to the fullest 

11 M “ <—t “k* '•« ”f ““ ss«fS5s JxSStt Si'vrss 
. -’ editorial staff of the London Times (laughter and ua„t told me I was as much authorized, as an officer, 
uec, tne soldiers appiause)t t0 arrest them as he was ; and that I had better go 
miselves. Mis8 Anthony, on behalf of the Business Committee, ab?ad «*f bf and ‘he guard, feaifog that if the parties 

’ saw them they would get out of the way. He directed 
Washington cor- presented the following resolutions-: mej at the same time, that when I saw any one of the 
findings of the . L Resolved, Tbat the .present war between slavery and parties to go up to him and place my hand upon his 

2. Resolved, Tbat wo heartily approve tbat part ( 
President’s proclamation which decrees freedom t 

Uved, That the national faith t 
redeemed, aud tbe integrity of tli 
t vindicated, at whatever cost. 

it examination. Iler agitation was complete consecration to ireedom. for a m 
was supported and encouraged by the After the reading of the resolutions, the Hutchinson nose ve 

’ saw them they would get out of the way. He directed 
me, at the same time, that when I saw any one of the 

uid parties to go up to him and place my hand upon his 
be- ahoulder and claim him as my prisoner, and lie would 

he on hand to take him in charge. I knew this'was an 
extraordinary step for me to take in Baltimore, but I 

die told him 1 would do it. I-accordingly went down to the 
the depot, and when near it I recognized one of the parties 
to crossing the street ; I went up to him, and, while 

jut accusing him of taking off my straps, put my hand 
upon his shoulder aud claimed him as my prisoner. I 

our then ordered the guard to lake him into custody, which 
ln he did. I then hunted around the depot for the boy, 

but could not find him. The Lieutenant haviug come 
- ’8 „p by this time, we started for the Provost-Marsbat’s 
ny office, and when opposite Marsh market, on Baltimore 
as street, Lieut. Morris, the guard and the prisoner, being 

on the opposite side ot the street, a man, whom 1 
to- learned afterwards to he named Hancock, emerged 
’e3 from the market and assaulted me. I called the guard 
1611 across and had him taken into custody. We tlieu pro- 
m® ceedecl to the office unmolested, where I remained until 
,b. about half past twelve o’clock, when Lieut. Morris told 

me it was time to start for the depot, to take the one 
i in o’clock train. I got ready and wc proceeded together, 
ire and every step we took after leaving the office, the 
ior crowd which was standing around the door increased. 
’ a Mo one, however, interfered witli me until we arrived 
lot at the corner ot Pratt and President streets, when a 
;U- man, whose name I since learned to be Dunn, was 
is, standing in our way, and as soon as I reached him he 
md deaR me a severe blow in the face, which stunned me 

for a moment and caused the blood to flow from my 

blent °£ thu collegians present. The announce- 
haitLi t.ller adrnission among the new bachelors was 
M m- by £ burst of aPPlause from the entire assembly, 
sella rn Bdwards personalty congratulated Mademoi- 
wue Ohcnu on her success,” 

Family sung tlieir famous “Contraband” song-tile him by the collar and held him fast; and J.not know- 
„ . . . . , „ . , , ,, ,,, log that there was anyone else in the crowd to protect 

song for singing which they were turned by McClellan made the door j saw open_ When I 
I out of the lines of his army. reached it, a woman was standing there and pushed me 

The resolutions were then considered, and after re- back to prevent me from entering. In the meantime I 

blood from my face and prepared to take itiy seat in 
the cars, when an officer, whom I subsequently learned 
to be Major Robertson, of Maj.-Gen Hooker’s staff, hav¬ 
ing learned the facts of the case from Lient. Morris, 
came up to me, and told me he was going to Philadel¬ 
phia, and offered to protect me at the risk of his own 
life. The guard surrounded me with drawn revolvers ; 
conducted me to the cars ; and remained with me until 
the train started.” 

Some of the parties have been tried and sent to Fort 
McHenry. It will be seen by this statement thap Sur¬ 
geon Augusta was manfully defended by the proper 
officers in .Baltimore. He has been blamed by many 
persons for not promptly striking, the men who attacked 
him, but this could hardly have been expected of a sol¬ 
itary colored man in the city of Baltimore. The 
bravest men, when entirely overpowered by numbers, 
make no resistance. To resist under such circum¬ 
stances is madness, and not truly a courageous act. 

There is a fair prospect that all difficulties witli 
England and France will soon be arranged. In the 
Peterhoff case I understand that Lord Lyons avowed 
openly at a dinner-party, the other day, that he or his 
government had never demanded the mails of the cap¬ 
tured steamer—he simply asked Mr. Seward to adhere 
to his own position, taken freely by himself, on this 
subject, in bis previous diplomatic correspondence. 
On this Peterhoff case, the entire Cabinet, with the 
single exception of Mr. Seward, was agreed—that the 
mails should not have been surrendered. But the 
President agrees with Mr. Seward, and the Secretary 
of State triumphs! Mr. Lincoln is not a General, but 
he has a good share of common sense, and it tells him 
that when this government has fought two years in 
vain trying to extinguish the rebellion, it cannot safely 
add to the war upon our hands a foreign war. We 
must wait-and trust to the future. If wee triumph, 
we shall not care for revenge. England will he obse¬ 
quious as she used to be under the rule of the slave¬ 
holders, and if we fail (which is not to be thought of) 
we shall be so humiliated that we shall not care to 
think of "the heartlessness of the English aristocracy. 
Mr. Sumner, in these affairs, though a peace man, I 
understand has acted manfully, and has not counselled 
over-timidity on the part of the government. I should 
not suppose it possible that he agrees fully with Mr. 
Seward in his management of this entire affair, but he 
possibly may. Avon. 

©uv 

Boston, May 18th, 1863. 
One of the most interesting and instructive meetings 

I ever attended was held last evening in the Tremont 
Temple, under the auspices of the Educational Com¬ 
mission. Its object;w_as to hear a report from Edward 
L. Pierce, Esq., of his recent visit to Port Royal, the 
scene of his labors fourteen months ago, when, as 
Government Agent, he conducted the first experiment 
ever attempted by the U. S. government towards a 
just, humane and Christian treatment of the colored 
people of the South. 

A large gathering of ladies and gentlemen attended, 
and Prof. William B. Rogers, who occupied the chair, 
made a few prefatory remarks before introducing Mr. 
Pierce to the audience. 

Mr. Pierce, after briefly'speaking of the historic 
value of the movement thus made, as the commence¬ 
ment of a mighty change in the condition, prospects, 
character, rank and destiny of four million people, 
briefly rehearsed some of the (principal circumstances 
of the original enterprise, and read short extracts 
from his former Report, made of its condition and 
prospects after one month’s trial. This sketch, in¬ 
tensely interesting in itself, was necessary to enable 
his hearers to hear intelligently his present Report, 
and to judge Of the progress thus far made. 

The number and variety of the things needful to be 
done, and the facts needful to be reported, in regard 
to a people so exceptionally situated, were, of course, 
at first bewildering. But there wera two points 
of -preeminent importance to be settled in regard to 
them, namely, whether they were willing at onee to 
work for their living, and whether they were disposed, 
in case of need, to fight for their liberty. To both 
these questions the experience of the Educational Com¬ 
mission had fciund decidedly affirmative-answers. 

On first approaching the islands of the Port Royal 
District, where their first experiment was to be made, 
Mr. Pierce had addressed the teachers and superin¬ 
tendents associated with him, about forty in number, 
pointing out the exceeding importance .of a careful, 
judicious, patient and persevering performance of the 
work intrusted to them. Experience had shown him 
to have been eminently fortunate in his associates. 

At that time, fourteen months ago, they had found, 
among^the blacks, a degree of ignorance and degrada¬ 
tion greater than even he had suspected. To the evils 
of their ignorance, their unsettled state, and their pov¬ 
erty and privations, were added unfavorable influ¬ 
ences from some of the officers and soldiers of our 
army. 

They were found heartily willing to workfas soon 
as fair compensation was assured to them. They had 
already spontaneously commenced the planting of corn, 
on the plantations deserted by their rebel masters, but 
they disliked and avoided the culture of cotton, which 
they regarded as the especial badge of slavery. Never¬ 
theless, on being convinced that this culture was to be 
carried on for the government, and that they were 
really free agents in a contract for labor, they will¬ 
ingly commenced the planting of cotton, and, in those 
oases where the-cotton-gins had been destroyed, as 
hated relics of their enslavement, they voluntarily piit 

■together the scattered portions, and prepared for a 
renewal of the work. At a later period, the iffga of 
possessing a piece of land for themselves was found 
to have a very powerful influence in inciting them to 
labor. 

After the agricultural system had got fairly into 
operation, the amount of their voluntary labor was 
found fully equal to that which -they had performed in 
slavery. It was not wliat Yankees at home consider 
a good day’s work, but the ideas and the practice of 
Yankees became modified considerably after experience 
of the debilitating effects of that climate. The amount 
and thoroughness of the freed men’s labor, under the 
circumstances, were highly satisfactory. 

In reviewing the results of school instruction, it was 
needful to remember that this had been considered and 
kept subordinate to the necessities of labor. The point 
of first importance was to establish regular industry, 
and to make it, as soon as possible, self-supporting. 
All hut the very young, therefore, received school 
instruction only as it could be given in the intervals of 
labor. But even thus, their progress had been most 
praiseworthy and encouraging. There were now 
twenty-five or thirty schools, under thirty-five or forty 
teachers, on the islands in Port Royal harbor. Among 
the two or three reading-books used there, one of the 
most highly esteemed was iMlard’s Second Reader. 
Mr. Pierce thought, in view of the excellent service this 
little work was accomplishing, that, when his es teemed 
friend the author came to the close of life, he might 
look back upon this book with more satisfaction than 
upon some of his political writings. He had already 
sent to the schools a supply of the reading-books for 
more advanced pupils, prepared by the same author. 

Not wishing, Mr. Pierce said, to give a merely lauda¬ 
tory statement of the proficiency of the pupils, but to 
enable his hearers to judge accurately of their grade 
of advancement, he-read occasional sentences from the 
school-books used, as he described the classes that used 
them. He also gave specimens of their answers to 
questions addressed to them by visitors, giving some 
idea of their state of general intelligence, and of their 
readiness of thought and expression. 

These people are by no means free from faults and 
vices. Petty pilfering is common, false statements are 
readily made when censure is feared, the people most 
conspicuous in professions of piety are not always 
those of the best character. These are the customary i 
vices of slavery, their natural defence against the rob¬ 
bery and manifold injustice systematically practised 
upon them by their old masters. Time must of course 
be allowed, and patience and forbearance exercised, to 
establish better manners and morals under the new 
system. 

Of the disposition of the colored people to become 
soldiers, of their proficiency in learning the military 

exercises, aud of their readiness to meet danger and so 
do active service in this form whenever called upon, a 
most satisfactory account was given, based on the 
experience of Col. HigginsoU ahd of Gen Saxton. Mr. 
Pierce seemed to take great pleasure in giving a 
hearty tribute of personal admiration, respect and 
esteem for both these officers. He found, moreover, 
that the good conduct, soldierly appearance and prac¬ 
tical efficiency of the negro regiments were malting 
manifest headway against tho prejudices of the white 
soldiers. He was convinced that, in this department 
of public service, as in their capaoity as men, and as 
workmen, only time and a fair chance were needed to 
gain for them th# high credit in public estimation 
which they deserve. 

%. Pierce gave a touching tribute to the memory of 
four of the teachers who originally accompanied him, 
and who have since deceased, martyrs to their z;nl in 
one of the most important missionary works ever 
undertaken. He spoke particularly also of several 
who still remain there.; one a young lady of Salem 
who, though connected by blood with the oppressed 
race, was the esteemed teacher of a white school in 
that city ; and who, though competent to teach the most 
advanced pupils, and favored with the opportunity of 
travel^aml study in Europe, preferred‘to give herself 
to the service of the new beginners at PortRiyal; 
another, our yonng Boston friend, Charles Fallen, a 
name, he said, historic in connection with learning, pro¬ 
gress, and the advocacy of liberty and human rights. 

It is much to be desired that this Report, like Mr. 
Pierce’s former one, should be published in fall, and 
widely distributed. 

I had the fortune also to hear, yesterday, a discourse 
from Rev. Leicester A. Sawyer, who has published con¬ 
siderable portions of a new translation of the Bible, and 
who offers to tiie public a reconstruction of the theories 
now obtaining in regard to that book. He thinks we 
are now passing through a period critical and momen- 
tuous for Christianity as well as for Republican gov¬ 
ernment. He judges that the real and great value of 
the sacred books is impaired, instead of promoted, By 
the assumption of their .infallibility, and the sort of 
idolatrous reverence commonly paid them. And he 
shrinks not from declaring that rationalism, a thinking 
according to truth, is not dangerous, but needful for 
our spiritual welfare. 

The beautiful day now passing has been a day of joy 
and triumph to our colored friends here. Perhaps two 
thousand, of them, with a vast number of other citizens, 
have been out to-day to Cafnp Meigs, at Readville, to 
witness a presentation of banners to the fifth Regiment. 
Gov. Andrew, as the official representative of the 
Commonwealth, and also by favor of the ladies and 
gentlemen who-had prepared these gifts, presented 
four standards to this, the first colored Regiment in the 
State* of Massachusetts. The first two were the 
National flag and the State colors ; then came a banner, 
the gift of the recruiting committee of the fifth, hear¬ 
ing a picture of the Goddess of Liberty, with the 
motto, “Liberty, Loyalty and Unity.” The last flag, 
a very beautiful one, was given by the family of the 
late lamented Lieut Putnam. It bore on one side the 
State." arms, and on the other a golden representation of 
the Gross and Passion, 

Gov. Andrew’s address was a very impressive one. 
Alluding to the emblem last mentioned, he said we 
were now fighting the battles of Christianity as well 
as of country. Referring to the especial character of 
this Regiment, Its not only composed of colored men, 
new to the military service, but of citizens of other 
States, joined with those of Massachusetts, he compli¬ 
mented them on- the proficiency they had thus far 
shown, assured them of the deep interest which he 
with the whole State, should take in their career, con¬ 
gratulated them on the excellence ef their officers, and 
expressed his firm conviction that they*would distin- 
tinguish themselves in the field as favorably as in the 

Col. Shaw made a brief response "in behalf of the 
Regiment. "It is thought probable that the 54tli will 
leave camp for the South on Wednesday.^ Meanwhile! 
recruiting for the 55th is making favorable progress. 

NotlTH. 

Fob Gratuitous Distribution.—The valuable and still 
timely tract, by Mrs. L. Maria Child, entitled, “ The 
Right Way the Safe Way, proved by Emancipation in 
the British West Indies,-and elsewhere ” (108 pages), 
will be sent by mail to any person requesting it, and 
enclosing six cents in undefaced postage stamps. Ad¬ 
dress Samuel May, Jr., 221 Wafliinoton Street, Boston. 

j spoiled the telegraphs, and so nterlj bewildered tt,e. 
labels that before any efficient resistance could be 

they were safo within Gen. Banks’s tines. Jn all 
bou-s'xtcon davs’ ride they had but one night’s rest 

conl.l ?ay8 ihat ,md L,4 becn part of bi“ Plan he 
d-oon* an ,,?, 'iavu two brigades of negro 
him1 ^ ac ^ did the slaves crowd upon aud follow 

Thc A,'«iy and the Negroes. 

Washington, Tuesday, Mav 
It is stated at the War Department, that more vitror 

oils measures for calling out the full military stremr,), 
of tho negroes will be njade on Adjt.-Gen. Thomas’ 
return from tho West—that officer, alike from his 
interest in and familiarity with the subject, is consid¬ 
ered peculiarly qualified to assunio the entire charge 
of the organization of negro troops, and liis return i« 
therefore awaited before rules and regulations there¬ 
for are promulgated. The War Department has al¬ 
ready received dispatches from him, announcing the 
complete organization of eleven negro regiments on 
the Mississippi. Meantime tlie prospects.for negro 
volunteering continue brighter. "In this city enlist¬ 
ments for the first negro regiment are already com¬ 
plete, and steps are already being taken for the organ¬ 
ization of tlie second. Those interested in the work 
promise also another regiment from Georgetown, and 
one, if not two more from Alexandria. The District, 
has thus.far furnished but two white regiments. Gen. 
Heintzelman to-day telegraphed to Gen. Slough, Mili¬ 
tary Governor of Alexandria, asking hotv many negro 
troops could be raised there. Gen. Slough replied 
that-he would undertake to raise a brigade, and have 
them ready for speedy service in the fortifications. 
From other quarters-the indications are not less cheer¬ 
ing. Baltimore promises • well for at least one regi¬ 
ment, and the Southern shore of Maryland for another. 

‘Within a circuit of eighty miles around Washington is 
a population of 160,000 negroes, a large proportion of 
whom are now within our lines, and available for 
military service. 

At a war meeting of the colored people of this city, 
held this evening, in furtherance of the organization of 
a negro regiment, tlie following resolutions were pro¬ 
posed by W. A. Oroffut, and unanimously adopted, and 
a Committee appointed to wait upon the President with 
a copy of them : 

Whereas, The rebel authorities at Richmond, in reply to 
the announcement by the President of the United States ot¬ 
itis intention to employ citizens of African descent in the 
suppression of tho rebellion, proclaim their determination 
not to regard such citizens, or their white officers, as pri¬ 
soners of war, hut to subject them to the bloody penalties 
prescribed in Soutliern siatute-books for persons inciting 
insurrection among slaves; and, 

Whereas, A large number of colored persons, serving in 
the loyaj army as ambulance and wagon drivers, freighters, 
diggers, servants, etc., either free or those whose freedom 
was practically assured by the proclamation of Emancipa¬ 
tion, have becn captured by the rebels at Murfreesboro. 
Galveston, Bull Run, Harper’s Ferry and elsewhere, and 
we have every reason to believe impressed or sold into 

Resolved, That when all liberty is involved and the 
existence of the Republic at stake, classes and conditions 
are sunk in the magnitude of a common cause, and no sol¬ 
dier is so humble or so weak as to be unworthy of tlie pro¬ 
tection of the government he faithfully serves. 

Resolved, That the President of the United States be and 
he is hereby respectfully but earnestly requested to declare, 
in reply to the inhuman threat of the rebels, the adoption 
of a policy of retaliation ; to assert an active gnardianship 
of every enlisted man and every citizen covered by tlie 
Federal flag; and to pledge to tbe nation and the world 
the whole power of the government for the protection of all 

The resolutions will be presented to the President 

f jmml goticeg. 

of tho Wat 

A private note from Washington furnishes The Even- , 
iw/, Post the following as trustworthy information: J 
“ No movement is likely to take place on the Potomac s 
for some time. Gen. Hooker has been left to follow' 
his own plans, with the assurance of not being inter- c 
fered with. Gov. Curtin, of Pennsylvania, has, offered a 
to raise 50,000 volunteers to man the fortifications of ] 
Washington, and the proposition is understood to have i 
been accepted. Advices received at thee-Navy Depart¬ 
ment from the fleet in the Mississippi, express the 
opinion that Vicksburg must very shortly be ours.” f 

The report of the capture of Jackson, the capital of s 
Mississippi, -by Gen. Grant, is fully confirmed. It is 1 
announced that he burned the State Capitol—it prob¬ 
ably being used as a rebel depot for supplies. Gen. I 
Hurlbut, in telegraphing this intelligence from Mem¬ 
phis, gives the report of a citizen just arrived from 
Jackson, tbat the rebels abandoned Vicksburg on Sun¬ 
day last, marching on the ridge northeast to- Living¬ 
ston, which is twenty miles northwest of Jackson, and 
about midway between the Big Black and the Pearl 
Rivers. Gen. Grant states that Gen. McPherson cap¬ 
tured Raymond on the 12th, after about two hours’ 
brisk fighting. Our loss was 51 killed and 180 s 
wounded. The rebel loss 75 killed and 186 prisoners, t 
beside their wounded. A dispatch from Cincinnati I 
states that reenforcements for the rebels were being t 
hurried forward, and were stopping twelve miles east 
of Jackson. 

The, War Department on Tuesday night received a 
dispatch from Gen. Hurlbut, confirming the previous 
reports of the evacuation of Vicksburg by the rebels. 
The supposition is that they are trying to effect a junc- . 
tion with Bragg, or to cooperate with him in an attack 
on Gen. Rosecrans. 

A dispatch from Cincinnati informs us that tfee rebels 
are threading another invasion of Kentucky. News 
from Somerset is.to the effect that a rebel force in 
Wayne and Clinton Counties is increasing—numbering 
already 17,000 men, with fourteen pieces of artillery. 
A letter from Richmond states that they have already 
crossed the Cumberland, and are advancing on that 
place. The movement is supposed to be intended to 
flank Gen. Rosecrans, and to compel him to leave liis 
position at Murfreesboro. Gen. Burnside, however, 
will no doubt be.aple to attend to it in a satisfactory 
manner. 

Further measures of a retaliatory character have 
been passed through the rebel Congress. Resolutions 
have btjen adopted providing that every commissioned 
officer who shall command negroes for military service 
against the Confederate States, shall, when captured, 
be put to death ; and the negroes, when captured, shall 
be delivered to the State authorities, to be dealt with 
according to their laws. This is in accordance with a 
proposition some time ago submitted to the rebel Con¬ 
gress, when the plan of arming the negroes was first 
inaugurated by the National authorities. 

We have highly important intelligence from the 
Department of the Gulf. On the 10th inst., Admiral 
Farragut, with several other officers, arrived iu New 
Orleans, witli tlie news that early on the morning of 
the 6th, Admiral Porter, with his own and a portion of 
Farragut’s fleet, captured Alexandria, on the Red 
river, and that ou the eveuiug of the same day, Gen. 
Dwight’s cavalry-, the. advanee of Gen. Banks's army, 
entered the place, thus effecting a junotion between t 
the land and naval forces. Previous to the capture of 
Alexandria—on the 4th—the gunboats Albatross, Es¬ 
trella nod Arizona proceeded up the Red river on a 
reconnotssanee, and had an engagement with Fort De j 
Rusgy, resulting in ils capture. Two rebel gunboats J 
took part in the engagement, one of which was dis¬ 
abled by a shot in her boiler, when the other made her G 
escape up the river. A rumor had reached New “ 
Orleans that Port Hudson was being evacuated. It 
will be recollected that Gen. Grant, a few days ago, f 
notified the War Department -that it had been cvami’ h 
ated, except by. a small garrison and the heavy artil¬ 
lery. Gen. Bragg had. issued an order proposing the 
organization of a qorps cl’ armeepf colored troops, to 
be designated as tlie Corps d’ Afrique. It is to consist is 
ultimately of eighteen regiments, representing all w 
arms—making nine brigades of two regiments each 0l 
and three division's of three brigades each. 

New Orleans, at last advices, was alive with exulta- !>- 
tion over the capture of Grand Gulf, Port Gibson, and ” 
particularly the arrival of Col. Grierson’s cavalry all 
safe at Baton Rouge. Col. Grierson Imnselt was in 
New Orleans, tlie hero of the hour. His forces, the 6th f 
and 7th Illinois cavalry, left La Grange, Tenn., on the ijj 
17th of April, aud reached Baton Rouge on tlie 2d of A 
May. Their zigzag course gave them a route of about 11 
800 miles—iu one instance they rode 80 miles in 28 dl 
hours. They swept a breadth of about 20 miles 
through the entire State of Mississippi clean of every- 
thing of most value to the rebels ; broke bridges, tore -'il 
up railroads, destroyed immense quantities of army y 
provisions, ruined engines, cars, depots and towns it 

The Religious Society op Progressive Friends 
will hold its Eleventh Yearly Meeting at Longwood, Ches¬ 
ter Go., Pa., commencing on Fifth-day (Thursday), the 
4th of Sixth month (Juue), 1863, at 10 o’clock, a.m., and 
continuing two or three days. 

Among the f riends from a distance who are expected to 
attend the meeting we are authorized to mention the 
name of Theodore D. Weld. 

Letters of sympathy frotu iViends of the cause who may 
be unable to attend will be gratefully welcomed, and may 
be addressed (before tbe 1st of'Juno) to Oliver Johnson, 
Clerk of tbe meeting, 48 Beekman street, New York ; 
later than that to Hamorton, Chester Co., Pa. 

Trains leave -Philadelphia, N. E. corner Eighteenth and 
Market streets, at7.50 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. Excursion tick¬ 
ets from Philadelphia to Greenwood station and return_ 
good from June 4 to June 9th inclusive—$1.20. Passen¬ 
gers can go and return the same day. The Sunday morn¬ 
ing train leaves Philadelphia at 8 a.m. 

Friends op Human Progress.—The 15th Yearly 
Meeting of the Friends of OTman Progress will be held at 
the usual place near Waterloo, N. Y., on Friday the 5th of 
June next, commencing at 10 a.m., and continuing through 
Saturday and Sunday. 

This is a gathering for the purpose of earnest inquiry, of 
council, encouragement and assistance in all ways.of true 
and worthy living. So-all that partal^ of thirst for know¬ 
ledge, improvement, and growth, are invited—all seekers 
for light, all doers for truth, and virtue, and man. 

Let the meeting this year, in numbers, spirit aud faith¬ 
fulness, be correspondent to the greatness of its avowed 
aims; equal, also, to the high and fearful exigencies-of the 
present hour. 

Communications for t"he meeting should be addressed to 
Pbbbe B. Dean, Waterloo, N. Y. 

Phebe B. Dean, Alfred Vail, 
I- Bisk, . Hugh D. Thorn. 
Mary Doty, Harriet A. Mills, 
Stephen Shear, Committee of Arrangements. 

Waterloo; May, A. D. 1863. 

The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Churoh Anti- 
Slaveiiv Society is to be on Tuesday Evening, May 26th, 
at 7 o’clock, in Tremont Temple, Boston. Speakers: Rev. 
Dr. Cheever of Now York, Rev. M. Richardson of Worces¬ 
ter, Rev. Gilbert Haven of Malden. Singing by the Choir 
"of Rev. L. A. Grimes’s Church. 
__ By the Secretary, Henry T. Cheever. 

Aaron JI. Powell will speak in Pittsfield, Mass., 
on Sunday afternoon and evening, May 24th. 

5-90’Sl -7Tbe Principal on these Bonds can be 
. YJ, claimed April 30th, 1SS2, but U payable at tbe 

"‘’m afL\ AptiI 30lh’ 1867- Tbcy 

Loc* carefully over your Grocn.backs." Parties som-limes 
.mslieVirim^he I in’!,'!!'1 L° gold - lbay easily bo jlstia- 
m n a, .a, ht>"“ Pvlntoa ou llio face “ Payable 

Jjl R I E N D S OF FREEDOM. 

0t 80 Stricsme^IWIto™, Clergvmeu, lowers, 
“'T: ""reliant*, ami others. For sal- at No. 101 Liberty street 
near Broa.lsay, New York, Copies each. ’ 

I u Prepamtiou. 
P E B O H E S AND LECTURES 

WENDELL PHILLIPS. 

BROWN. -The Life 

a fine jWmd dfUlB Confederates. [And 
Hou : ^Kit'“4,ID C' *““• 
acuir'aud deeds “y'Jr-®foh,s interesting voliime,wbereii:thecbar- 

■aud justice, has been received, and is io.v for nat* at tbe Aotti 
slavery Oil.cu, Boston ; and at this a dice, is Beekman street New 
Urk Vr,M, Oue Dollar. It will bo sent by mail, postage pr»- 
paid, to any person ordering it and sending one dollar to SAMUEL 
MAY, Jr., No. 221 Washington str&A, Biaton, 



e who died in 1802 ; the other is Maria Ohris- 
_ ____-- _ - . hrilliant acts of the -war. Gen. Seymour » ^ ^ d hter 0f the King of Sardinia, consort of. 

... . .. ' n,-!iartmi'llt arieB of Christians. and the whole matter being ma- lead nations. Yet with all this, they are elartyffrom the hlXantUhi^removal etat'l himrelf a donbt'Tnrr honored .(Tilted 1^1836°’ The commencement of tide pro- 

ffliWtBaimmg gqnnrtwtat. £ Ej-SS’S^ ST*S S «&T *-,he la" “d c”w of 

Philadelphia, May 17th, 1 
ta National Anti Slavery Standard. 

Connell, hSg in the footsteps of our prede- looked upon as young in the immense period neees- State and nation. . ^ h;s stcr;% to have a black skin he speaks 
ors with Apostolic authority, do vehemently ad- sary for the historical development of races, and It is to b^°p®, j iif d 0f rebel life, seemed to me, unwillingly In essors with’Apostolic authority, do vehemently ad- sary for the historical development of mcesand At rafter details of stave life and of rebel life, seemed to 

aonish and adjure in the Lord, all believers in there is nothing to show that they may not jet grow and give J p Northern people If he can so temptibly 
Ihrist, that no one hereafter_may dare, unjustly to in their own direction to the full stature of the other ^ eariier Qrt of the Vrative as to allojv Smalls' 
□olest Indians, nesroes or other men of this sort, or families of man. ... . , f „ iv,- dfnfpnuMita reianpctfoir \ icksburgjfo® in the flee! 

Now that the day begins to dawn. 
We who have labored through the night 
And watched the long eclipse of right. 

Must grieve the more that he is gone. 

Vanished as in the earlier morn, 
The lofty longing Kings of old, 
And Prophets, who might not behold 

The Great Deliverance to be bom. 

Yet we believe that from their skies 
They bend in calm majestic forms. 
And through the earthquake and the st< 

They guard the cradle where it ties. 

When he was with us here we know 
His faith was pure, his hand was strong 
And sought such contact with the wronj 

As liveth in a-downrigbt blow. • 

And thus he kept his faith more pure. 
Than doth the chary earefnl saint. 
Who holds himself aloof from taint. 

On lofty pedestal secure. 

His was the clear and steady thought, 
The perfect truth he fully knew. 
Claimed all God's possible as true. 

While in man's possible he wrought. 

His was the old and simple plan ; 
He had no scheme beyond the sense 
Of daily working Providence, 

That slowly monlds the world and man. 

He mingled with' the bate of wrong- 
The heaven’.y charity that still 
Bains blessings on the good and ill— 

The charity that snffereth long. 

,f our what SmaHs did he wouia happens ’s’8 0f canonisation is the investigation of the question 
him for it. But because this gaua™ . „ that „hPther there is a probability that the process can be 

story, to have a black skm be speaks to him J con- * ^d out The histories of the Queens have already 
>1 life, seemed to me. unwillingly listemnD to Stained this preliminary process, and it is declared 

35 KaS.“"»g«ad»b.«.f £« paff.igs “** • 
rg.the in the fleet to attack Cand intricate ANCIEyT Custom at Highgate.- In the mind of 
F that familiar, I am told, with t e 0 ® . , ]-d„e ba8 '„„,i;„<,rv nublic. however, Higbgate was more 

n antislavery i»])or> beloved and honored coadjalo , w®Pth f with Apostolic authority do reprobate way the improving process, by solidifying separate condition oft . . \ s—o^ent 0f slaves, channels along this coast; and his S ^ the f" jjs nonsensical practice of swearing travel- 
tan testify to their truthfulness. *. o. as utterly unworthy* of the tribes and spreatog the idea ol a community of covdmot, upon theposit.on wjjrd to been of- great value to our ^Tswag- eTs on the horns. The whole particulars of the cere- 

WARNER JUSTICE. Christian name ; and bv the same Apostolic author- believers. Still more has Christianity proved, on the and •**. mfluen p * additional seems a very quiet man, without the s g “ « levs o fouWl in Hone’s “ Every Day Book. fo 
DECEMBER 1862 todo strictly prohibit ‘and interdict that any eccle- western coast, what order and intelhgence and good a contmuance ot the war it wiU give a • How he looked or felt when he was ca monymay oadbipg days, when the travellers tci London 
DECEMBER, 186- riasdo or laj ^rson shall presume to defend that morals might spring up under its genial reign. ^The interest and value to his statement. c. k. w g ^ „ ;n ^ wfty j cannot teU y0n-for I dared the great co^ ^^ #t Highgate, at whichever of 

When fell the last and final change. 
And quietly he slept in death. E- 

THE CHURCH AND SLAVERY. 

From The Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph. 
Is some remarks lately made on the emancipation 

of the serfs in Russia, we observed that the Church 
and slavery could never get along well together. 
The New York Freeman's Journal condemns our 
remarks, quotes St. Paul and Church Councils, and 
says that we are ignorant of ecclesiastical history. 
The writer in The Freeman also observes that he 
does not wish for a controversy with us. As The 
Freeman, on this occasion, is mild, and uses no offen¬ 
sive langage, we reply to his comments at some 

if'e assure our cotemporary that we, too, have 
no desire to enter into a controversy. It would be 
Useless now, because the subject of slavert is dead. 
The first cannon fired at Sumter sounded its knell. 
It would be much easier to take Richmond or open 
the Mississippi, than restore slavert in the United 
States. The thing is-gone forever. 

very trade in negroes as lawful under any pretext or African disposition is said 
studied excuse, or otherwise to preach, or in any man- ness to pure religious infl 
ner, publicly or privately, to teach contrary to tlnfce Divine working in history s 
thines which we have charged in this, our Apostolic African prophet or reformer. , - 
Letter.” which is more congenial to the African nature than 

This is tolerably showy language. Its import, we either Mohammedanism or Judseism—Christianity 
think is clear enough to any one who has a human what may we not yet hope for African development 
mind’ There can be “ no pretextor studied excuse,” and civilization ! 
says the good and great Pontiff. Are Catholics --—=-~ 
afraid or unwilling to read the admonition of the OUR COUNTRY’S CALL. 
Vicar of Jesus Christ 1 _ ... 

But it will be said that Gregory XVI. alluded to by John pi 
the foreign slave trade! This, however, is a pretext. - 
and has not even-the dignity of a “ studied excuse. . Air—“Scots IT 
We have a word to say on the point. • Men who plough yot 

Shortly before the appearance of this Apostolic let- ofJvSd 
ter, a religious order in the United States, by their And fig aye 
close communication 'with- Rome, received informa- Swear, each loyal m 
tion of its existence and approaching publication. Swear, “ Our Conn! 
With more wit than piety, the Superiors of that order Seize JjHjrjJJJgjW 
collected together a large number of their slaves and Bav° 
sold them to a Southern gentleman—we will call him For lbe land 'hat bo 
so—who hurried them into Louisiana and they were Shield the S* ^ 
scattered over the South without reference to their ^ 'Heari atld ho! 
relationship one to another. Hark ! the bostile-h 

The whole Catholic community was shocked at the See! the storm corn 
Occurrence. Pope Gregory’s letter appeared soon Hear and heed our 
after and it did not moderate the feeling of indigna- - Victory or 
tion. When the fact was knowtr in Rome, such was Stanly landsmen. h, 
the emotion felt by his Holiness, that the Superiors, pfoutrf ^ the “hre 
on whom the responsibility rested, were ordered And cold hioc 
forthwith to proceed to the Eternal City, and they There the rebeMvin 
did- not return for years. Why they were detained s^J^ITXodln 
it is unnecessary to discuss. • . "Let them bitt 

This shows that slavery, m every shape, is con- 
demned and reprobated by the Church. In the m-1I^0nhra^'art con 
meantime she did nothing violently. She only spoke nQ hero caught; 
the solemn words of admonition. Events have bur- While he drei 
ried on—what the Church would nof or could not do By no “ Young Nap 
the politicians have done. The door is now made shall our Vrother^ 
open without any agency of Catholics, and those who Be hcl(1 t)at.k 
wish to despise the venerable Pontiffs and be the ...... 
jailors of their fellow-men may endeavor to close Shaffu^a a rebd 
and lock and bolt it. We take no part in any such Jackson’s foot or Si 
proceeding. _. Pass our sice 

ie author- believers. Still more has Christianity proved, on the ana itsmime f ... ■? addjt;0nal seems a very quiet man, without me »g ' raav be found in Hone’s “ Every Day Book. In 
any eccle- western coast, what order and intelligence and good a continuance of tihe» war■ d will give addio^ . Eqw £eHlooked or felt when he was «U ^“^coachiDg days, when the travellers to London 
Tend that morals might spring up under its genial reign. The interest and value to his statement. c. K ^ ^ ^ j cannot tell yon—for I dare NortU stopped at Higllgate, at whichever of 
pretext or African disposition is said to show a certain open- not look in the poor fellow’s face. exact its nineteen public-houses it might he, out came the 
any man- ness to pure religious influences; so that if the p REED MEN OF SOUTH CAROLINA. I have endeavored to give m these letters ^ horns fixed on a pole, and Id <ret white* 
-to thdfc Divine working in history shaU produce some great run. . _ account of what I saw in these Sea falands.ot me ^ ^ ^ n bread when they could get white 
Apostolic African prophet or reformer, inspired by the system R MORAL CONDITION — RELIGIOUS SENTI- negroes, their qualities and character. E t unless they like ^ mWpw, unless they liked 

which U more congenial to the African nature than mE%fNTS-SMALLS, OF THE PLANTER. up all, most briefly, in the words of Gen. Hunter they ld fa.. the^mutreM, umess reey W 
nport, we either Mohammedanism or Judmism-Christiamty- ComsDOndeDce of The Eveoin, Po.t who said : “ In short, these people do work they are her better aTwine lying in the 
a human what may we not yet hope for African development ^ April 25 1863. not idle, they don’t steal, they don’tswear, they don t °/h *ew&JSfdd^ byTtif they® chose- 

I excuse,” and civilization ! '_ r.,, „ nesRom, arrisim^ fromth^uMe ttled'cond i tion use obscene language theyare willing'and f doubt thought very The questions arrising fromlhe unsettled condition use obscene language they are wuung alwa);S |"fmuch more such nonsense, no doubt thought very 

Are—Scots Wha Hae," ety. 
Men who plough your granite peaks. 
O’er whose head vour Eagle shrieks, 
And for aye of Freedom speaks. 

Rear vour Country’s call! 
Swear, each loyal mother's son. 
Swear, “ Our Country shall be One !'' 

For the land that bore you—Arm ! 
Shield the State you love from hare 
Catch, and round'yon spread, the al 

Hear and heed our battle cry— ' 
“ VicTOBy or Death ! " 

Sturdv landsmen, hearty tars. 
Can you see your Stripes and Stars 
Flouted by the three broad bars. 

And cdld blooded feel ? 
There the rebeMninncr floats! 
Tyrants, vanquisned by your votes, 
Spring, like bloodhounds, at your tl 

. • Let them bite your stee!! 
With no traitor at their head. 
By no braggart coward led, 
By no hero eanght abed. 

While he d reams of flight; 
Bv no “ Young Napoleons,’’ 
Kept'at bay by wooden guns. 
Shall our brothers and our sons 

Be held back from fight! 

biackstovebeeu among themost delicate which came cheerful, docile and easily 
up for decision before the constituted authorities. Tnvnc 
There was, I have been told, no such thing existing NEW LORDS, 
as polygamv; no man had, or pretended to have, —— 
two wives at the same time; hut, in a number of From The E 
cases, pen desired to cast off the “ old wives ” whom We have before us an 
their ’ masters had given them, and take up with tract addressed ‘‘To Chui 

NEW LORDS, NEW LAWS. 

J topi and blue “noses had been facing the icy 
Wast^fo®days ancfnights together.-^ Hoxitt in 
The Dial. _ 

From The Evening Post. 
: have before us an exceedingly dever litUe 
addressed To Churchmen, setting forth the their masters had given them, and take up w.iu tract addressed ™ b *j,e ^. ... ' 1 

other women. One made the.point in such a case changes which are necessary in/lie ,ns“fthem A YER’S SARSAPARILLA is a concentrated extract 
that no marriage ceremony had ever been performed Episcopal Chnrch of this country to ® . • A of Para Sarsap&riHa, so comMuea with 
te bind him to this woman; that he exercised no acceptable to slaveholders. The irony of the piece 
choice in her selection even ; and no doubt they did ;g very finely managed. ( f tke ZfiSStiZthose who suffer from strumous complaints, and that 

Lea the ^opie were regular.y married: in very of the C\n£ of 

The rule made, in a General Order, to apply to \^&ye restored the union of the North and Dou • 0T Tic Doforeux, Debility, Dyspepsia and indigestion'tErysip 
these, is. tha( where, men ami women were regularly This i8 to be done by adopting the suggestmns ot a e, , Rose or st 
married they must be faithful to each other, and the memorial to the General Council of the Protestant P, rAnd" p-eat promoter of healih, when 
man must support his wife and children. Where no Episcopal Church in the Confederate States, w tafera in the Spring, to the knit fester 
lawful marriage existed this ceremony is performed forms the body of the pamphlet. We subiom - * latitudes can, by 
bv ficraae minister ; and if two women claim a man, p]e of the alterations -suggested, t or our p • • of spnre themselves from the enduranc®ofToni 
be is ordered to cleave to the mother of his children, entirely agree in their necessity.- Slavery cannot he ^options fnd uicerouiimfm .though 
(’oncubinage and unfaithfulness to marriage vows reconciled to Christianity, and we must, ther , J®lJL|/2Sin^r5th^Iboay bv an alterative medicine. Cleanse 
are made punishable offences. so modify our Christianity as to reconcile it witn out 1he Titiated blood whenever' you find it8'imPacr^sse^^ 

Now there come up such cases as this: A man siaVery. ^ . th^S5d it^S oha^ctSaSdsiSs111 vSmV cleanse it when- 

• Slavery cannot be ^aptio. 
we must, therefore, to rid i 
to reconcile it w’ith naJ°^ 

who is somewhat notorious as a “ rough ” among his For exaraple, the promisa and vow of the marriage your feeSngs^m tell you when. Even where no 
people, a strong, self-willed, determined fellow—an service: * I.M.f do take- thee, N., toy be particular disorder is felt, *ffiShS’SilS 
exception to the rule, so far as character is concerned “n utreredby one of this beloved but stibor- ‘^lf "buT withThepabulum" of life disordered, there can be no last- 
—comes to headquarters, and says-he has never wil- racC. We cannot hear thus to put unreal words into ing u’ealth.' Sooner or later soroetbiogmustgo wrong, and thegreat 

THE AFRICAN TRIBES. 

[Extracts from ifr. Brace’s work on Ethnology, now in 
press with Scribner.] • 

With reference to the general phj-sical divisions 
of South Africa, Livingstone gives it as his opinion 

As The tkat tkere ar8 j;rc l01,g;tu<3ina.l bands of color run- 
s no oflen- n;ng Up tke Southern continent, 
at some Those on the seaboard, both east and west, are I 

very black 1 “ then two bands qf lighter color lie 
too, have akoUt 3Q0 miles from each coast, of which the west- 
would be erjy onB) bending round, embraces the Kalahari 
it is dead. desert .ir,(l the Bechuana countries; and then thq 
its knell. centrai basin is very dark again.” 
> or open This can be only a very general appearance, as 
ie Untied mimerong exceptions are found to it; the Bushmen 

of lighter color, being scattered around in the centre 

Shall again a rebei force, 
Jackson’s foot or Stuart’s horse, 

Pass our sleepy posts, 
Boam, like Satan, " to and fro,” 
And our laggard let them co? 
No! in thunder answer “ No! 
Jty the Lord of Hosts ! ” 
With the Lord of Hosts we fight, 
For A is Freedom, Law and Right- 
Strike for these, and his ail-might 

Shall with victoiy crown 
Loyal brows, alive or dead, ’ 
Crush eaeh crawling Copperhead, 

—comes to headquarters, and says-be has never wil- ^“ate r^c We cannot bea 
lingly lived with the woman who, according to cus- lhe months’of those so dear 
tom,"was his wife ; he does not love her, and she is to read: ‘ Till death, or my 
not fond of him, for they never agree (and he, I trators, or . i , _ ..cow ...» __l so long as ye i 
believf, sometimes beat ber). He now wishes to v.'v,l,shall iive* ’ andthe answer, ‘I will,’ should be lm- « 
marry ; but he has chosen a young woman for-wife proved by adding to the words * I will,’ some form of pro- \) 
with whom he has been living, secretly, for more frstondo, reserving the legal rights o^he^o^r, presem 

than a year—and she is about to become a mother. the service seems to conflict. This 
It is made evident by mqfliry that these two have a a„’arent conflict is still more painfully conspicuous when 
strong affection for each other; lie is extremely ^officiating clergyman is required ^^A^Vohimes 
anxious to marry her before her child is born. The God hath joined together Words. 
former wife does not object, but consents. of fanat^ “leJgyman himself own either the bride 

No law was ever framed which did not bear ^ this declaration may he considered (most 
hardly on some one. I have reason to believe that unreasonably, ’bnt still with some plausibility) as in some 

sh each crawling Copper 
And’ dolT.d a manner to cause 'as little suffering and to do as as a Christian and a thn" made^lm mouthptece SU ‘the11 Su^on'oeneralT 

This rebellion down! little mischief as possible. "rSiu.tenaryTloTine6 teatb^phTmcs thcrTht of ^ 
;‘Talk of “ Peace, in hours like this. The marriage relation is, in general, held sacred. pr0pCrty, and distinctly implies the existence of that anti- ijf Slfi'ntf^and^racU^e for fourteen years to the subject of 
KteffiFSESjKi. hi-' 1 !»v. spoken in » pre.iin. filer of . negro no. SKS’Sio.-.'Uiihor'l...- SS*S 'Ci T‘ " 

(g «u.i.a.Mwtot-Mra. J&iSSfS&'SaSSSfS-ZSSSSS6S 
Plant yonr heel his head upon! bia l’emtentiary. who slew the seducer of his wife. BStnoChurch that openly proclaims them can flourish *^”4 fOTdescriptfre pamphlets 
Let him squirm . his race is run ]JC WRS held justified for the act by his fellows, and wjtt,jn our borders.” • ---------—~ ~ 

* ^ninm^ep>nionTxame1^0ne’ that is, perhaps, a fair index of the state of public The memorial suggests that there should be a a TALK WITH MY PUPILS.—By Mrs. Charles 
Join our l man Isayi i _ sentiment am'ohg the people on this subject . foSh “n the Stry, who might be called 

p VFFTmCr c Tte yTf -W°men Sre’ S°- fflr„aS I C?U d pJUX either sub-deacon or simply auctioneer, and whose ^nt8. ^anner8, The u>re of Nature; “j* ielnetS 
1 HFj SIMS Mtu&llJSU. , from careful inquiry, not eminently chaste. I ubltc business it should be to administer the sacred nte of school Go-rermnent • Mamage.;.Maternity^.^Parentie^wei 

--- opinion did not compel them to virtuous courses divorce to slave men and women on occasions when jyu’ammwTMoral Courage; PatrWtism 
From The Liberator. under the old ffova system. There is no reason to was necessary for the convenience of the slave- piblished and sold for the author by JOHN HOPPEK.llOBroad- 

Tim friends of Thomas Sims arranged last week a believe that indiscriminate‘intercourse obtained to , ,.w Memmimrer nronosed something not way. Price $1. _ 
meeting for bis benefit in the Tremont Temple, and any extent amoI| the slaves, but it was held no different froTthifinffi^Episcopal OoW Copioe wllthe madea aud postage paid, upon rece!pt of ft.- 
about a thousand people came together to hear the shame to a girl to hear children under any circnm- tion held at charleston. He asked that a rule he * SPLENDID P&ESENT.—Every Lady should have 
account of his last twelve years experience in slave- stances; the planters, I suppfise, encouraged that definitely acknowledging that marriage A one of Mme. Demorest’s beautiful aDd effioient $5 Running 
ry. His wife nml child, the partners in his late which put money in their purses; and a different P atave8 wa£ not in the eyeof the Church, a stitch Sewiug JlacMneB. Ms mareefousan^f 

ieems to conflict. This ™paHlia, an’d'intend to supply Guch a remedy as shall rescue the 
fully conspicuous wnen nsmeTrom ibe load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we think 
>(1 to say, ‘ Those wbdfrl we hare gronndfor believing it has virtues which are irresistible by 

Price « per 

) ARTIFICIAL LEGS, BY E. D. HUD- 

But our cotemporHry suggests that we are not 0f the continent^ and the Makololo, who are of light- 
acquainted with ecclesiastical history, and that ye]iow complexion, having migrated tfi the central 
slavery and the Church have got along well together, re{rions. All travellers agree that the color of the 

“Talk of “ Peace,” in honrs like this! 
'Tis Iscariot’s traitor kiss ! 
’Tis the Old *> pent’s latest hiss! 

Foil his tonl intricae! 
Plant yonr heel his head upon | 
Let him squirm ! his race is run !• 
Now to keep yonr Country one, 
Join our Union League! 

THE SIMS MEETING. 

perty, and distinctly implies the existence of that ant 
istian fiction—ahigher law.’ Such profane utteranci 
r suit'the atmosphere of other communities, rank wit 
rierisms and Freeloveisms, and every social corruptioi 

JSON 1I.D., Clinton Hall, DP STAIRS, Astor 
Place, New York. Soldiers provided by com- 
mission of the Surgeon General, U. S. A. 

/ HANDS of superior quality. FEET for limbs shortened by 
;/ Hip-disease a great benefaction. Dr. H. having devoted his 

(.'< • attention and practice for fourteen years to the subject of 
VA artificial limbs, has made such improvements upon the 

.. ralmer Patent,” the right to which is his by purchase, as 
to render his work in this branch of surgery superior to all others 
.Send for descriptive pamphlets_ 

jL TALK WITH MY PUPILS.-By Mrs. Charles 

ulavery and the Church have got along well together, TV„\( 
and quote* St. Paul and certain Councils. Oar co- Afrii 
temporary has a right to entertain any opinion he j,eat 
pleases anout our ignorance. His opinion is his own. ;n8t, 

long well together, regi0ns. Ah travellers agree that the color of the From The Liberator. . °Pder the old fcvc gVgtem. There is ho reason t 
te'anvOpinion Che ^,r‘cana' t0 R certam degree changes accor ing to The friends of Thomas Sims arranged last week a believe that indiscriminate ‘intercourse obtained t 
oninten This own huat ^ the same tnbe (as the Batoka for m f hig beneflt in the Tremont Temple, and anv extent amo>| the slaves, tint it was held n 

»»*«<») *»«n* Mack or bghter-eotered as they are about a thousand people came together to hear the Sbat ' ' ” ’ Bnt without acrimony we can write on this subject eXp0Sed jn a greater or less degree to these two 
of slavery. It must,, be discussed; there is no help influences. The lines of language—as, for instance, 
for it—and while we accord to those who are its those of the Kaffir family-—cut across the. distinctions 
advocates all liberty of speech, we hope that some o( co]or ai)d #ne undoubted race may embrace per- 
license will be extended to us -when we give our rea- sons jet black, and others with unmixed blood of a I1.0™’ imDre8give introductory 
sons on the other side. It is not in a factious spirit light copper-color. a very impressive mtroauctory 
or a fanatical spirit that we write, but under the gTbe Semitic races—as the Arab and Berber and I mad® Charles W. Slack, Esq., 

ajis, a fair index of the state of public The memoriai suggests that there should be a A TALK WML MY PBPtta-By ^s. Charles 
uong the people on this subject. fourth order in the ministry, who might be called ^-|Xra l55i^with tte Poor and Friendless ; Relations with' 
g women are, SO fit r as I could judge either guMeacon or simply auctioneer, and whose ^.vant8 ; i.nnera ; The Love of Nature ; Travelling ; Teaching' 
l inquiry, not eminently chaste. I ubltc - - sbould be to administer the sacred Tlte of School Government; Mamage;Maternity; Parental weakneaa ana 

its |r<luenC(-e?L k'h?rllf,es r>’- fI’8 Wlf<- nn<1 chil<1- Gic partners in his late which put money in their purse’s; and indifferent * op ai„ot in the eye of the Church, a stitch°Sewing Machines, its marveloas simplicity and^P«ctjca 
ne SZo and ,anernndoubted race may embrace per- escape from Vicksburg, were with him on the plat- and more rigid sentiment has not yet I think, gene- bindi“g Linance. The Rev. Dr Palmer, a Presby- v-M «g 
a- „V „ form. rally obtained. One of the ablest of the supenn- terian Sdivine if we may call him so, who recently its safety guaranteed when the. *5 oo is sent ln the order. Jo, 

ius spirit light'copper-color. ^ statemer’t ^aa temlents told i™ iu»i sc addressed a letter to his tormer nock m ivew pj^Jra^ikEmporium of 
nder the SThe Semitic races-as the Arab and Berber and mat,e b>' Charles W. Slack Esq., who called the people were at first very destitute, 6f giving to each 0rle calling Up0n them fo disregard the oath of --—-- 
hand in Abyssinian-vary endlessly in complexion. Some ”eetlnS t0 °rdufr' ■***»* thfi obnnge of times since mother an outfit for her new-born-ch.ld_of course a„ iance t0 tfe tnitefl States which they had taken, (u-i - /A 7 OCTAVE 

’( it is of- h ^ . orvri flio RnrhorB was ^ast in Boston, noticing the persons, something very simple—a dress, and or.e or two voafa__ fiPrnrvipa nf this sort and as we are assured ©lOU* 
> ely what as shown by^lrMiarth, are sometimes almost black’, ?everal of them since dece^ed, who were most active other articles, perhaps. This was the custom of the by a correspondent acquainted with the fact, mar- ROSEWOOD PUN- 
•ying out and at others’fair as North Europeans. The Abys- foe kidnapping and_the rendUinn, andreferring planters; anS lie found it best to continue it, at ried guccesgively, with due religious solemnities, a Gsovssnnm A Co., 409 B - 
iscussion. sinians range from black to copper-color, according with due honor to those who were prompt and least for a time. “But, said he, I made it a rule woman in Columbia, South Carolina, to three differ- now at their New War™, are propare 
wished in tn inealbv 11 assiduous, in giving such help as they could m that to refuse such gifts to the young unmarried girls husbands all of them living, foe two first being taeir T F&L raX^ aS ?< 

the political welfare of the country, and that it is 
some consequence to Catholics to decide wisely w) 
part to take. This cannot be done by crying < 
“ ignorance,’’ “ abolition,” but by friendly discussii 
Whether we like it or not, slavery is extinguished 
the 'United States, and .all that we have to do is 
decide how we shall accommodate ourselves to “ co 
ing events." 

We have said, and we now repeat it, (hat slave 
and the Catholic Church could never get along w 
together. The Church never tries to correct evils 
revolutionary means. When she has not the leg 
lative power in her hands she is patient, long-suil 

agreZ uJhandinl M°T 
political welfare of the country, and that it is o/i.Aril,s are reported' to be jet-black ; and the Berbers, S,ms ,wast,last 8?,methl 

■selves to com- type 0f (be coast of Guinea—is comparat 
exception—perhaps as much so as the 1 

t it, lhat slavery type jn the Celtic, race. The negro features 
- get along well bined in Africa in every possible variety, j 
correct evils by ard bag shown, and as may be seen by rel 

i of need, conspicuous among whom was Theo- who applied.” If you think for a moment, you v 
marativelv the aore arKer- me auaience were tuen mviieu iu understand what is implied in tms remark, 
the low Irish bear.tbe Btor>' °f Thomas Sims from bis own lips. To effiablish a different, higher standard of virtue 

ne neuro matures are com- His manner, in this his first attempt at public, among a people is slow work. These have many 
ossibie varietv As Prich- speaking, showed complete self-possession and self- things to learn, and many to unlearn. 
jiv be seen bv referring to confidc,!ce- He narrated the prominent oireumstsn- T-boy bavo a habit or proneness to lying which is, 

1 L- - tienlar nations ces of his enforced return from Boston, his arrival at I think, clearly one of the old effects of slavery. 

I ent husbands, all of them living, foe two first being 8tre™II^8s'”,F“8noh Grand Action,^Harp Pedal, etc., etc. 
1 sold off to Alabama. This is the Dr. Palmer who, The Grovesteen Piano-Forte received the highest award of merit 

just before the breaking-out of secession, received a over au 0.taers]atJi“.vJ°I,1^j’c/^’&Mfficient grSrantee of&thefr 
; very urgent call front a Church in this city. But let 8a*ell“nec8. Heavy mouldings, with carved legs, etc., *175 to $200; 

US give another extract or two from the tract before rosewooa tops, Sio extra. Warranted for five years. Terms net 

ing, gentle. What she could 

STttali? res of his enforced return from poston, his arrival at l.hi/k, clearly one of>, oh. efiecis of slave^ 
it, long-sufier- jn this treatise there are jet black newroes with ^vannah, and a portion of bis subsequent adven- They can see no wrong in telling that stoay which But in the passage ‘ Forasmuch as it has pleased Almighty college is dssigned to meet the warns of a practical 

rated. But she found slavery little disposed to 
tate her meekness. When the Slave Power prei 
inates, religion is nominal. There is no life i 
It is the hard-working, laboring man wi o builds 
church, the school-house andthe orphan asylum 
the slaveholder, as a general rule. Religion i 
ishes in a slave State only in proportion to its 

ippress she tole- wooly hair but noble Aryan features—such „ ArJ„‘  _ag,be tures, going into such minuteness of detail respecting shall, seem in their judgi 
C nlmra and others- or black ,llu earller years- and ,llc conversations which oe- duce any desired effect— 

■ . ’ .-j ’ > • . curred with his successive masters, that ni> time a friend, or to harm a curred with his successive masters, that ni> 
remained to describe the later ones. 

Neither his escape just mpde, nor his former 

shall, seem in'their judgment best calculated to pro- God, in 
duce any desired effect—to obtain a favor, to please soul of 
a friend, or to harm an enemy. Those who are conflict” 
familiar with the character of the common Hindoo system, 
will appreciate this; for in this the negroes and black m 

ch as it has pleased Almighty j*:a 
, to take out of the world the uml 

etc.,'the last quoted three claic 
sive to our instincts, and in havi 
damental ideas of our social com 
id.’ or ‘ this defunct individual ■— 
effect, should be substituted. < m w o builds the „.”i „ , „r ,1 , i.-„iiDt„i, . i,i„, l- • wi,L tin,,.;,,,, Neither his escape just mfuie, nor ms lormer one, will appreciate this; for in this the negroes and black man,’ or words to that eflect, should be substituted. ,» * » . « (SI 

-phan asylum, not Trin^eti^ th.e? ™ P-cisely alike-and in both the spirit ^^oftices of religion, aught unreal shou.d be 
. Religion flour- the Zambesi ; or light-brown people with woolly that no man had the right to claim ownersh p over which has no faith in the efficacy or value of truth f1?. T°b“ re are radical defects in the ‘ Prayer for a Sick Per- . ..- — l flour- the Zambesi; or light-brown people 

its inti- flair and European forms-and face, as 
t to it. Kaffirs; or light-brown with negro feati rnacy with a free btate, or as it is adjacent to it. Kaffirs; or light-brown with negro features, as many , ,._,, „ f?_’ 

There are more Catholics in the Cathedral congrega- ea8t 0f Angola; or brown with the lowest negro ffner“ '{ Ta 
tion of this city than in North and South Carolina tVPe and hair in tufts, as the Hottentots. But tbe8e things were not sufficient to 

nnr «^nnrH1ri!tpTramffrewaiions^than,'rn^° the "whole olo™na,^»rf ^.vrarJpwcsmmrtlie raepR nrEasL Gn arriving at Savannah, he was put in prison, question, he wili answer to its spirit'as closely as away from the sorrow and trial of the owner, without a 
to be a Cathm VZtCo ^sL and had a severe sickness there. This, he supposed, the compass needle answers to the magnetic pole, single prayer that he be spared the loss or enabled ta bear 

btate ot Alabama. Louisiana ougnt to oe a taioo era Africa, states as his confluBion—the more trust- IirpVpntpd his reeeivimr the seven, ]j„ „„„ .i,„„u„„,i „_h it with resignauon-though it may reduce him from the 
lie State, but it has never sent a Senator or Repre- worthy as opposed to his previous opinion—that at Yj’,? '® ^ f,^the, f , A8.*5 “ tbe ene“y bad 11 »y thousand men, and he e of aKgcntieman a,,(j compel him to labor for his ,, ... 
sentative to Congres who identified himself with the c0l0r is in the main the result of food and climate. ,LP*L i" WlU b<S sur\tba‘ bad, a‘ lef ‘ raany; oin subsistence. Should this be so ? kxotInge 
Catholic cause so far as we know. The slave-own- Our „81,al classification and entire senaration of the CetorTe h’s recovery, a rumor reached the South that express^our belief that they had not five thousand, “Fearing to weary you by pomtmg out specifically all otkerSecun 
era are not the zealous men of the Church in that „cf?ro from the white he thinks are due to our com- the ^onliern people were reporting that he had been and he will laugh at the idea of their having more the additions and changes which the Prayer Book requires. Particular 
State "0t 3;^n?Teb^’tremttf’ the to ? foan forty-five fundred. “ The Lelligent an! relia- 

What help is Cuba, with all its riches, to the Catho- Guinea negro and European white—in contrast. al*. b«t was sold as soon as he was in condition to ble contraband is the dread of stall officers, who “ Should not provision be made in cases where a parish Dividends 
tic cause ? The poorest Irish or German congregation This scaffolding of classification, he says, fell when work at bis trade ol bricklayer. pump him vainly for information on which they may church needs repair or enlargement, for raising the neees- 
n the free States does more for relicion than Havana, he firsTsaw eerfain trdZ-dl Tinnnn L l others- In fo®* twelve years that have passed since his depend. sary funds by the sale of a sufficient number of colored 

■e Gatbolics in one of M. d’Abbadie—an eminent savajit—i 
i than in the whole eleven yfears of experience among the ri 
ought to be a Catho- ern Africa, states as his contusion—th 

him. His narrative gave the impression that his -is bred of servility, and is the fruit of tyranny. 'so 
ordinary treatment was as good, and his position One of these blacks, fresh from slavery, will most ar 
generally as favorable as slaves ever experience, adroitly tell you precisely what you want to hear; th 
But these things were not sufficient to content him, to cross-examine such a creature is a task of the P* 
without freedom. _ most delicate nature ; if you chance to put a leading jn 

tty, and is the fruit of tyranny. son > antj. the * Office for the Visitation of the Sick.’ Both -- 
cks, fresh from slavery, will most are inapplicable to the case .of sickness occurring among J 
ireciselv what vou want to hear ; these 'colored objects of our love. Both assume that the 
such a creature is a task of the patient, and not the proprietor of the patient, is the person 
suoti a creafure is a task oi tne chiefly interested in the patient’s recovery. The Church’s 
ire; if you chance to put a leading intercession is for the lormer alone. She turns coldly 
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tic State, but it has never »ent a Senator or Repre- ^rthyT* opposed ^ if ^ T ^V' 
sentative to Congres who identified himself ■with the color 5 in tJLtin the result of food Ld climate. ^th^l EXCHANGE and BANKING BUSINESS, ai 

What help is Cuba, with all its riches, to the Catho- Guinea negro and European white—in con 
tic cause ? The poorest Irish or German congregation This scaffolding of classification, he says, fell 
in the free States does more for religion than Havana, he first saw certain tribes—the Doqqonnd others— In thas twelve years tlmt have passed since liis depend. , commSnltan^ 
if we can rely upon the representations of those who in Eastern Africa, and now, with all his experience, C‘ha?geS °f Ir.lsh trials -v°u filJd ,be "Gness-box foU-of C°"s”oSldnotth 

tn know and whose character forbids decen- if L. MlriH,,.!. In /Ethinnia masters. It was amusing to hear of the unpleasant such witnesses as these, ready to^wear to anything loots aealnst Peai 
e representations ot those who in Eastern Africa, and now, with alt his experience, L fP- * you nqu xm, wuness-oox iuu.oi "Should not the want (at present so deeply felt) 
hose character forbids decep- if he were to choose among individuals in ^Ethiopia masters. It was amusing to hear of the unpleasant such witnesses as these, ready to .swear to anything lects against Peace, for Dis-unity, and against the 

i, therefore, that slavery is not (excluding all mixture of races), it would be impossi- 6,urPrl8e of Bonae °f tbe8e men. on learning that the which may serve the side for which their sympathies of education and intelligence, be at once supplied ? 
lie faith-or to its charity and b]e for him to say where the negro begins andthe ®la^ ,tb^ bad b°"gbt was‘ha‘ e,P'ne"t °Pe wbo are enlisted. The traditional Irishman of the novel bu 

ought to know and whose character forbids decep- if he were to choose among individuals in Ethiopia 
tion. It appears to us, therefore, that slavery is not (excluding all mixture of races), it would be impossi- 
friendly to the Catholic faith—or to its charity and b]e for bjm t0 aay where tbe negro begins and the 
fervor when it happens to be professed. If for tell- red man ends. 
ing these plain truths any subscriber wishes to with- There is nothing in the great source from which 
draw his patronage, we hope he will do so at once, evidence of difference aDd of unity among different 
And if for telling these truths the ladies of a com- peoples has been sought in this treatise—namely, 
munity in a slave State choose to burn our paper Language—to prove the negro radically different 
again, they have our liberty, if that be of any conse- from the other families of man or even mentally 
quence, to prove their hmiability and piety by doing inferior to them. 
so. The time is near at hand when they will wish A large portion of the brown and black tribes of 
that they had been more tolerant to the expression Northern Africa, as has been shown, belong to the I ,was ,l 
of an opinion. samejamily as that which first originated commerce; 

But, to our knowledge of ecclesiastical history : which invented the alphabet, produced the sublime ® 

® ° “had been to Boston.” As far as Mr. Sims’s expe- is precisely'sue 
, „ „ . _ i • v rience went, the slaveholders apprehended danger ture. 

Md of unitv among different [rom the/°.“tact with .fo^G slaves of one who had They have r evidence of difference and of unity among different I ’r°“ "|“lr.,8‘av*f “ °ne wno naa I bavf not as a general thing, a craving for or person 
peoples has been sought in this treatise—namely, bce“ a fogG've, more than .they derived encourage- strong drink.. Some have learned, while hying — 

present mode of collecting alms at the Offertory As I hare a j 
.-ed as to enable charitable Christians, anxious n sc ted with th 
idant alms of their substance, but temporarily dispatch, 
he circulating medium, to slip a eolpred person AnY business 

ineuaxre_to Drove the newro^radticallv different ment and confidence from tbe surrender of that fugi- among white men, as officers’servants, etc., to love T>. ,, . ,, —-- *- 
om the otherPfamilies of man or even mentally tive' He was constantly directed to keep silence whiskey; but they cannot be called an intemperate A FRESH PICTURE OF SOUTHERN LIFE. -fT j ILLIAM ST ILL, 
ferior to them respecting his Boston adventures ; and he soon found people. It might be easy to make them so, however; ' VV dkaise in 
A large portion of the brown and black tribes of that the rKadief 'Ta-V to obtai“ f cbanSe.of situation I believe,’with Capt. Hooper, “ that if ably managed Few books are more eagerly and widely read than STOVES, RANGES, LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL 
orthern Africa, as has been shown, belong to the iw*8 t0 tlie tbat he was the boy who dram-shops should be established at suitable points the recent novels of Mr. Kirke. Among the Pines,” POAT FTP 

“ No one ventures to doubt,” says Balmes, “ that Hebrew poetry and Arabian science, and which was 
the Church exercised a powerful influence on the abo- through many ages in one of its branches, the espe* did all in his power 

ruthtoo clear and evi- SlSSffffi by'to tbe P°T“S *“ X*** most “fo fov tbis uncommon In "Beaufort to t 
* It did all that was the most elevated religious inspirations to mankind, PurPose- Most ot lus time since the rendition has wharves, at tbe odd mon 
liberty. If it did not and in- which the Divine manifestation -of Jesus been 8p®“t at ' lcksbarK He married there, and nothing to do, busy with a p 

lition of slavery. This is a truth too clear and evi- cial medium fitted by Providence for transmitting 
dent to be questioned. * * * It did all that was the most elevated religious inspirations to mankind, 
possible in favor of human liberty. If it did not and in which the Divine manifestation «of Jesus 
advance more rapidly in the work, it was because it Christ was made. The Semitic negro can certainly 
could not do so without compromising the undertak- never be considered by the worshippers under a 
ing, without creating serious obstacles to the desired Semitic religion, as inferior in blood to themselves. 

o Boston.' • on these islands, tbe negroes, would soon acquire the itself very largely a narrative of facts, was sufficient 
relinmiished the purpose of attempting habit of intemperance—and thus all distinctions of to establish his reputation for a keen eye and a gra- 
ar theTiope of succeeding in it; and he race in this respect would be swept away.” pbie pen. The fortieth thousand of that stirring 
i power to assist the transfer of himself They display a desire to learn reading. It is not work goes to market with the first of its fit successor, 1 
ons he judged most favorable for this uncommon in Beaufort to see the workmen on tbe “ My Southern Friends.” These books are as hi»h- 

NO. 107 NORTH-FIFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

it did not and fo. which the Divine manifestation of Jesus , “ S,P„ „ TflT jV nothing to do, busy with a 
because it Christ was made. The Semitic negro can certainly bas a °blld sevf or old' ¥e,blr.ed hlH, Ibe*r religious feelings 
undertak- never be considered by the worshippers under a time of his master, and thus had as much freedom of excited. They all like to 
he desired Wik relimnn n« interim, in Llnmt rn themselves locomotion as slaves ever possess. Three slave tional meetings, and havi 

3e married there, and nothing to do, busy with a primer or reader. ’ can desire, yet their most vivid sketches are vitalized 
:ars old. He hired his Their religions feelings are strong and easily by truth. As the title of the later work implies, Mr. 
tad as much freedom of excited. They all like to sing; arc fond of devo- Kirke found among the Southern people many’ fine 
possess. Three slave tional meetings, and have much of that curious characters, many noble and beautiful traits. Jake 

emancipation. Such is the result at which we arrive Still0another group of TCo'ples^’botb brown and ,[iendfi i°ined bim ia fo/'ubl» a P*an of escape, and excitability which is often developed in Western Larkin, the negro-trader, is strongly and admirably 
when we have thoroughly examined the charges black many fully black are descendants of that though bis wife and child had been removed some and Southern camp-meetings. What is called a drawn. Through ignoranpe and provincialism and 
_i___j:__ n_.l . miles out ot the city, fie succeeded in brino-ino- th™ “ -Lm.t ” .U it;. mnat rtsnravpil oocm.;at;m,o Lip —_.__ ie proceedings of the Church. ' family which erected the * 
That slavery endured for a long time fo presence of I Euphrates and which, unknown centuries ago, built 
the Church, is true; but it was always declining, the pyramid-tombs on the Nile, and founded the 
and it onlj* lasted as loDg as was necessary to real- gloomy art, the artificial civilization and the science 
ize the benefit without violence, without a shock, of Egypt. Surely the Hamitic black is not by neces- 
without compromitting ii 
tinuation.” These tew words from tbe fifteenth learned science of bis forefathers. And if it be 
chapter of Balmes’s incomparable work show the shown in the investigations of the next few years:— 

eseendants of that fo.oug“ bis wl,e and chlld had been removed some and Southern camp-meetings. What is called a drawn. Through ignoranpe and provincialism and ‘ 
int empires on the miles out °t foe be succeeded in bringing them “shout” is one way in which this excitement mani- the most depraved associations, his -true nature re- " 
centuries ago, built to the “ dug-out ” boat that had been provided: The feats itself; and this seems to .be an effect of the veals itself, shrewd, generous and humane. We give 

and founded the men bad arms> and were determined to fight in case same nature as what was called “ the jerks ” in the below his defense of Mulock, a wretch whose revolt- 
ion and the science op interruption. They were necessarily obliged te West and South-west—a kind of nervous affection, ing crimes justify, so far as anything could do it, the t 
Sck is not by neees- P888 near a ret5ei battery, but a cloudy sky enabled which, according to the best authorities, swept over appeal of tin ontiaged community to tbe summary 
hose races who first foem to pass without discovery, and they went nearlj-the whole South-western States some twenty justice of Judge Lynch. It is a piece of masterly 

- 1 ■ ‘g through the rebel lines, and reached the pickets of years ago, affecting not a dozen or a hundred, but special pleading: 1 
_ Gen. Grant in sal’etj-. ^ sometimes a thousand or two thousand people at “Now, fur bein’ both mean an’a fool, I Tow he 
i- Information such as these fugitives could give was once, when they were gathered together fo open-air orter be punished. But doan’t ye kill him, gintle- exact position occupied by tbe Church in reference 

to slavery. To say lhat she ever favored the system 

tbe next few years— Gen- Grant in safety. 
-that the lowest Afri- Information such as these fugitive could give 

:—fo a descendant of the °‘ course very welcome to Gen. Grant, who gave “ meetings.” 
a calumny. She proclaimed mens fraternity with I highest, the Egyptian, then will be demonstrated jtbem a paper certifying that fact, and apthorizing I This excitability appears 

each other, and their equality before God, and, there- that no degradation of physical type or mental con- the passage of the party Northward. lmr t0 [fie negroes ; I think the people here show it face, an’ sech an eye as thet, in ary human bein’ ? \ 
fore, could not be the advocate of slavery. dition is accessary proof of diversity of origin. ilr- sPotcu wlLb ease, and without embarrass- perhaps more readily than any whites I have seen ; Why, his eye ar’ jest like a snake’s ; an’ it’s nat’ral ' 

With respect to the works of St. Paul, so often The families of Central Africa have not, indeed, °r hesitation, an hour and three quarters. bnt any one who has been accustomed to camp-meet- ye knows, fur snakes ter crawl; the’ karn’t do nu- ' 
quoted, we find a full justification of our position, all been classified, and no absolute proof can be " hen he had closed his narrative, Wendell Phillips ing scenes in Indiana or Ohio, a dozen or twenty thin’else, an’the’ hain’t ter blame fur it. No more ’ 

men 1 Guv it ter him ’cording ter his natnr’ an’ his 
iTty observers pecu- merits. Just luk at him. Hev ye ever seed sech a 

JOSEPH R. KENDERDINE, Importer and 

the negroes ; I think the people here show it face, an’ sech an eye as thet, in ary huu 

^ w — --., ^u,mandfog his faith and presented of their identity of origin with the , n , . t _>■ 
charity, and says : “ Wherefore, though I might have the human race, but their languages show no radi- Mr- Phillips traced the immense changes that have I 

is introduced to the audience. years ago, will find here, on occasion of a u shout,” ye karn’t blame Mulock fur bein’ whot he at’. So ware for buuainf 
I am sure, something he is quite familiar with. guv him a coat uv tar—a ride on a rail—a duckin’ --- 

which is to the purpose, for charity's sal 
beseech, thou being such a one, as Paul th 
now also a prisoner of Jesus Christ; I bj 
for my son Onesimus, whom I have bego 
chains^—whom I have* sent back to thee, 
thou receive him as my own bowels. No 
servant, but instead of a servant a most 
ther, especially to me; but how much me 

Jesus Christ; I beseech thee I conspicuous for their richness and flexibility, and a 
whom I have begotten in my j great scholar of Germany (Pott) has ranked many of v become practical Abolitionists. It body, th’ Lord himself couldn’t find it, i 

And do them among the noble tongues of more cultivated I v®rY striking circumstance that the chaiT of Boutwell, J The higher officers here, who have used the black pore feller’d hev ter gwo 

both in foe flesh and in the Lord ? ” 
Any one who catf find any thing in this in favor 

bro- These races have m 
thee, for commerce or agri 

have erected fo this 
favor are'tbe traders throi 

bar ter stay, an’ nary friends, aither in heaven c 

of slaverj’ must have piercing optics. Would St. organized governments, opened schools and even ae- 
Paul have sent him back to a heathen master—or complishetl the wonderful feat of inventing a pbone- 
one who would have the power and the 
spise him—to sell his wife and children ii 
The thought is not to be entertained of 
apostle. 

If a fugitive slave in tbis country wi 

and guilt connected with the rendition of Thomas the face of the enemy, as well; 
e- Sims, and the retribution for this sin was now press- important services rendered.it 

he power and the will to de- tic alphabet: “ ‘ \nS upon ber. For two years, her best blood has Smalls, who brought the steal 
wile and children into slaverj' ? Many are'distinguished for the highest physical been poured out in requital upon southern battle- Charleston. He is not tbe onlj 
be entertained of the blessed type; and others in force and energy, and even fields, but the atonement is not yet complete. out past Fort Sumter. There' 

ingenuity, are not behind more favored races. After referring m a touching manner to several bf First South Carolina regiment 
in this country was to be sent The great Southern, or Kaffir family, including so those who had been active in Sims's behalf in 1851, small boat, one dark night, to 

mj-, as well as for honorable and knows bnt Mulock may sprout 
rendered, it ought not to forget be a man 1 ” 
;lit the steamer Planter ont of 
not the only one who has come The Premier and the Bishop, Bishop.—The following a: 

If a fugitive slave in this country was to be sent Thegreat Southern, or Kaffir family, including so those who had been active in Sims's behalf in 1851, 
back to some master in Mississippi or Texas by a many nations, presents no inferiority in that highest aad especially to Iheodore Parker, Mr. Phillips dis- 
Catholic Bishop of onr days bearing such an epistle expression of the human soul—Language—but has a played to the auaience the coat worn by the fugitive 
as the above, how would the master mock and the topgue which is remarkable for its melody, richness at tbe time of his seizure in Boston, which had been 
world laugh at the Bishop! What a joke it would and precision of expression. preserved by Mr. larker, and transmitted by him, 
as the above, how would the master mock and the tongue which is remarkable 
world laugh at the Bishop 1 What a joke it would and precision of expression, 
be considered fo the South 1 It is true that owing to its 

But what did the Popes think of slavery ? This malaria of its coasts, the wt „ 
will probably throw some light on ecclesistical his- and the difficulties of land-transit, the continent of i 
tory. Paul III., 1537, and Urban VUI., in 1639, con- Africa has been almost untouched by the great cur-j 
demned in the strongest terms the crime of reducing rents of commerce and by tbe grand movements of 

for its melody, richness at tbe time of bis seizure in Boston, which had been bitter and 
preserved by Mr. Parker, and ttansmitted by him, carry him. 

isolation, caused by the j,lst before bis death, to Mr. Phillips. He had great go to the 
int of navigable waters pleasure in restoring it to the original owner. alongside 
ransit, the continent of Mr. Garrison was then introduced by the Chair- Gen "Seym 

carry bim. Smalls, of the Planter, was ordered to 
go to the Wabash to see the Admiral. He went 
alongside in a boat in which it happened that Brig.- 
Gen, Seymour also was. The General called to the 

men to slaverj', separating them from their wives Christianity, so that its races stand at this day lower audience to the fact that the safety of Sims fo the him know 
and children, or fo any manner depriving them of than those oi any part of the globe, except Oceaniea. North, and in Boston, was owing rather to the rebel- to Smalls 
their liberty, dr upon any pretext to preach or teach The African peoples—with the exception of the nous positron of Jus late master than to the nation’s yon can gi 
that it is lawful. Pius H., 1469, also denounces the Semitic and Hamitic races—have no literature or love of impartial justice and universal freedom. He the Admit 
system in the strongest terms. Gregory XVI., who. history: they are beclouded with the shadow, of reminded them tnat the Fugitive Slave law is not Now Sa 

man, aud spoke briefly in consequence of the late- officer of the deck and’said to him: “Officer, this 
ness of the hour. He called the attention of tbe boy wants to see the Admiral; will you please let 
audience to the fact that the safety of Sims fo the him know that the boy is waiting? ” Then turning 
North, and fo Boston, was owing rather to the rebel- to Smalls he cried out, in a sharp voice, “ Here, boy, 
lious position of his late master than to the nation’s you can so aboard, and the officer will tell you when 
love of impartial justice and universal freedom. He the Admiral is ready to see you.” 

Lt of the window, saying : 
“ How blest is he t 

By ill advice tc 
“ Aye,” said the Bishop, 

11 you when’ Two New Royal Saints-A correspondent of the eJ St^c^oo'"ta® 
Wurtumburg Anzieger says : “ Cardinal Wiseman an- th? most varied and fa»bionabl« stock of cloiliine 

of-I should nounoed ia his letter entitled ‘Rome and the Catholic I'fP'11*, “«ie expressly for retail sales, have constituted 
|°V Episcopate on Whitsuntide, 1862 ’ that the canonisation tl??**!1 hr baying nmrked to figures, on each . 

gory XVI.,"who”, history-’ thev are beclouded with the sbadow-of reminded them tnat the Fugitive Slave law is not Now Smalls is not a boy ; "he is a man ofrI should "ounced !n hisJ,etfr entitled ‘Rome aud the Catholic "»«***& «Wg 
3,1839, refers to ignorant minds—tbe superstitious dread of unseen yet .repealed, and that men who profess loyalty to think, thirty years, and wears a beard sufficient to the^eanon^a.tion wry lowest price it w ba sold for,' so tbly ctooo“t“ossibly vab- 
int language on powers: they are cursed with the vices and wrongs the United btates government are still countenanced show it. 1 blushed for Gen. Seymour when 1 heard Thev both belonv to the m® nrirar.W-Lh i "k Ro“e- and sraltbuvsliret Theitgti°?h« m^LaU wel1 "ponKe.i nod prep*"^ 
desirfo! to turn 0Pf slavery ; Ld they have not yet produced a man by that government »i the; claim of ownership fo him use the old cant of the slave master towards &, an! both dfedat Naples 0Pne iS MaeL Cfotfida'1 
m all the bound- with intellect or moral power sufficient to mould and human beings; and he earnestly entreated all to this man, who performed one of the bravest and Queen of Sardinia, sister of King Louis XYI nf ReBaember the crescent, m Market, above 6th .No. 

o^awiu iu-ine siroiigcah ttuuis. kuenu^Au., wno, liistorv : ttiey are oeciouueu wuu iuc nuauuw - ^ — -- ------ - io inow omaus ib ww a uoy ; oe is a man oir-i snouia 
in his Apostolic Letter of December 3,1839, refers to ignorant minds—the superstitious dread of unseen yet .repealed, and that men who proless loyalty to think, thirty years, and wears a bea^d. sufficient to 
the foregoing, and uses this vehement language on powers - thev are cursed with the vices and wrongs the United States government are still countenanced show it. 1 blushed for Gen. Seymour when I heard 
t.liA Ram** suhW.t* “WUafnw* YX7A _ * • , o mon bv that jy'ovp.rnment in the claim of ownarsltm _ -- a_a 

of King Louis XVX of { 


